
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

with said controller computer, tznwant communication from a member.

413. (new) The met :1 of claim 410, wherein the step of arbilrating inciudes

distributing chat communications to a hat group real time over the Internet

414. (new) The me od otolaim 413, further including the step of providing,

with said controlier computer, private hat capability to the participator computers.

415. (new) The :11 thoci oi ciairn 413, further including the step of providing,

with said controller computer, privat communication window capability to the participator

computers.

416. (new) ' The elhod of ciaim 410, iurther inciudlng the step of

communicating. with said control} rcomputer. human sound to the participatorcompuiers.

417. (new) Th method of claim 410, further inciuding the step of providing,

with said controller computer, vi o to the participator computers.

418. (new) Th method of claim 416, iurther including the step of providing,

with said conlroiier computer, vi eo to the participator computers.

419. (new) T e method of claim 410, wherein the step of arbitrating is carried

out with some of said common cations including text.

429. (new) he method of claim 410. wherein one said communications is
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communicated out of band.

421. (new) T e rnethoct of ciairn 410. wherein some of said communications

are multimedia media messag s.

422. (new) he method of claim 409,iur1herinciuclingthe step of ccntroiiing,

with said controller computer invisibie viewing of the communications.

423. (new) The method of ciaim 410, iurther inctucting the step of coniroiling,

with said controtier compute . invisible viewing of the communications.

424. (new) The method oi claim 411, iurtherinciuding the step of controlling.

with said controlier comp r. invisible viewing of the communications.

425. (new) The method oi claim 2:12. further including the step oi controtiing,

with said controller comp ter, invisible viewing of the communications.

426. (new The method of claim 41:5, tunherinclucling the step of controlling.

er, irwisibie viewing of the communications.

The method of ciaim 414, further including the step of controlling,

with said contrciler com Liter, invisible viewing of the communications.

428. (no ) The method of claim 415. turther inciuding the step of controlling,

with said controller co uter, invisible viewing of the communications.’
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1 429. {new} The athcd of claim 416, further including the step of coniroiling,

with said controller computer, invi ibie viewing of the communications.

430. (new) Tn method of claim :11 7. luriher including the slap of controlling,

with said controller compuier. in 'sib1e viewing of lhe ooromunications.

431. (now) T e method of claim 418, further including the step oi controlling,
\ .

6/ with said oonlrolier computer. i visible viewing of lhe communications.

_ 432. (now) 6 method of claim 419. further including the sleooi controlling,

with said controiier compute; invisible viewing of the communications.

433. (new) The method of claim 420, further including me step of controliiny,

with said conrroiler cornpule invisible viewing oi the communicétions.

434. (new) The rnelhcd oi claim 421, iurtner including the step oi controlling.

with said conlroller compul . invisible viewing of the communications.
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Ii. R mrks

Generaily, it is believed that the amendment adds no new matter.

Respectfuily, the application. as amended. is beiieved to be in condition for

allowance, and favorable action is requested. If the prosecution of this case can be in any way

advanced by a teiephone discussion, the Examiner is requested to can the undersigned at (312)

240-0324. ' _

APPLICANY CLAIMS SMALLENTITY STATUS. The Commissioner is hereby

autherized to charge any fees associated with the above-idenfitied patent application or credit any

I overcharges to Deposit Account No. 50-0235. and if any extension of time is needed to reply to

said office. action. this shall be deemed a petition therefor. Please direct at! communication to the

undersigned at the address given beiow.

Respectfully su iced,

Date: October 1 2003  
P. 0. Box "I131

Chicago, Illinois 60580-7131

(312) 240-0824
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‘J

gufl

iimabycaniiylhaifliseunespondorsueisbeinofiiedvia PATENTtacsimiis wizhaconurmafimcopybeéngdepasiiad wiuame .
United states Pasta! Service as Hrs: cinss rnai: in an erzveiopc
w2thsu_ificla:1l posrageanoaddrasaer.iznhE:NoFea Ame:-idmeni. paper No_ _carrmssionur oi Parents, F’.O.Box1dSo, Aiaxandria, VA223::1-‘£450
on thedme indicated below.

File: A|S~P99-1

Danna @mgy3bg;1a, gong

Pr:1:.'rK.1'rzym . £32,601)

IN THE UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE
 

inventor : Danie! L. Marks

Serial No. 091399.578

I-“fled _ ' : September 20, 1999

For : GROUP COMMUNICATIONS MULTEPLEXENG
SYSTEM

Group An Unit : 2155

Examiner P. Winder , -_
 i— «-5 Mana-Honorable Commissioner of Patents

and Trademarks Igghngiogy Center 2100Washington. 13.0. 20231

TRANSMITTQL ggrrsa

3 E R :

'Transrnit1ed herewith for filing in the above-identified patent application is

the fuilowing:

1. Amendment.

l_iPPLIOANT CLAIMS SMALL ENTITY STATUS._ The Qomrriissioner is

hereby auihorized to charge any fees associated with the above-identified patent application

or credit any overcharges to Deposit Account No. 50—0235.
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¢- --

' Please direct all ccarrespondence to the undersigned at the address given

below. . M

Respectfully submitted.

  Date: Segtember 18, "2003  Peter K. Trzyn
(Fieg. No. 32.601)

' 9.0. Box 7131. _
Chicago, IL 60680-1133
(312) 240-0824

- 2' -
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rebyoeimy that lung -:0.-raspqndenoe is being filed via iawirniie MIT!‘ ' PATENTnfitmalm my being deposited wizn the tinned Siam Postal Service
s iirsmiass mail in an auveiope with sufiicianl postage and Iuaraased to -

o -- - Eu: " >A- rn!P:tema.P.o. 3011450, Papa? Nosmnunu.vA -Msooiatm ;. below. M
1 - Our File No. AIS-P99-1

Pate: K. Trzynz if-lag. N . ..- film.

m.a i
m ma uurreo STATES PATENT Ann mnosummc OFFICE

 
 

   

 

Inventor : MARKS, Danie: L.

Seiial No. I i : 09i'399.578

Filed : -09l20I1999

For : GROUP COMMUNICATIONS MULTEPLEXING M
SYSTEM i

Group Art Unit : 2155

Examiner : WiNDEFi, Patrice L.

Honorable Commissioner of Patenls

and Trademarks SEP 3 0 2003
Washington, 0.0. 20231‘ .

-Technology Center 2100AMENDMENT “

SIR‘.

Please enter the foliowing Amendment and reconsider the patent application.
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1. I Amenclm M

A. In th Titl

Delete the this on page 1, and there insarl « REAL TEME COMMUNICATIONS

SYSTEM --.
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78. (previousiy ‘added; The method of cieirn 14. wherein the step ot

processing said request to send a biirrd gift is carried out without revealing the non-

pseudonyrnous of said first party’ to said second party.

79. (previously added} The method of claim 15. wherein the step of

processing said request to send a biind giit is carried out without revealing the non-

pseudonymous of said first party to said seoond party.

80. (previously added) The method oi claim 16, wherein the stern of

processing said request to send 3 biirtd gift is carried out without retreating the non- i

pseudonyrnous 0! said first party to said second party.

81. (previdusiy added) The method of claim 17, wherein the step of

processing said request to send a biind gift is carried out withoutrevealing the non-

pseudonymous of said first party to said second party.

82. (previously added), The method of claim 18, wherein the step oi

processing said request to send a blind giit is carried out without revealing the non-

M pseudonymous of said first party to said second party.

83. (previousiy added) The method of claim 19, wherein the step oi

processing said request to sends biind gilt is carried. out without retreating the non;

pseudonymous of said tirst party to said second party.

..1fi..
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The Examiner is requested to reconsider the appiication in View of the foregoing

emendment. Generally, it is believed that the amendment adds no new matter.

' if the prosecution of this case can be in any way advanced by a telephciae

discussion, the Examiner is requested to catl the undersigned at (312) 240-0824.

APPLICANT C!.AtMS SMALL EN‘¥1TV smrus. The Commissioner is hereby

authorized to charge any fees associated with the above-identified patent appiication or credit any

overcharges to Deposit Account No. 50-0235. and if any‘ extension at time is needed to repiy to

said office action, this shat! be deemed a petition therefore. Please direct all communication to the

undersigned atths address given below.

Flsspectiuiiy submitted,

use-5.c@mtI Mg/5133030 fig
‘Peter K. T ne
(Reg. No. 32.601)

P. O. Box 7131
Chicago, iiiiraois 60680-7131

(312) 240-0824
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% % canmmxcfimfi

* SE? “ 3°“

To: _sxa'manac Patrice Winder Ra: 09,399,573 Amendment

Finn: United 813.195 Pawn! andfiadamark Office Data I TERM: September 18, 2003

Strut Address: Phone: {703} 3053938

City, ‘Stab zip: Washingion, D.C., 20231 Fax! (703) ms-7239

cc: Ho. ntvagasa 8 ('nciud'ng om.-ac) 

E 

-fluflwlnwmmimhwhfiawfmmhfimhmnfiaflflmdmymlmfiywmomd. Itiahtorxiadsoiniyiormnnsanlmeimfivfldualor
m:ItyI:HhcI11hlsaddros»sada:1dol1e:mrt1'ot‘:tedla;aoo?«BiLlfyuumnutH-no1r1tnr\dudrsci;>ienLyot:a:unsrabyaofifndi1aI:uny11sdo3uz:e.
¢==PW!9.diskbmhnorukingdmuradh1inmurnemi1o.aa::erusofm$a hmnmfimbsrifiymdmlui. i!}ua1ucaive¢miseornuu1icaum1
inerrof.flionsainrnotfiatdymfifyushyaaflocliaiophmacalaotawfitsrawnmhtfsdirectmmbnrlndicalidahottwsdrimmifieodfinal
massauaamuacunmasomosuxtotntunnbowaddsosmamamzoasuuspuszal samba.

0FHC\A\.
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‘ P.oa
sep-13-O3 O7:56A u ._- -

meobtumrmmlscmupuuaaoekmagmeau
Iscaixritemruauommaafionnapybeirndeposhndmfiilse PATENTUnhed 51:mPo:Iai Sewitlasfixfldassmzilnmawflcpe

wétnnnfidempostzaauadaddrnsaaetoms-Nornamnanesaz paper NoConwrisaionaol P1Iusts.F.O‘ Box l¢50.A|exata¢a.Vh22313-1683 '

anihodnoinciulcd at-bu. I

, rue: ms-was-1 I
Dal)’ - figgggmlgmz ]§_,'2@

Pam-K.Trzyru 32.601)

- !N THE UNTTED STATES PATEH? AND‘ THABEQAHK OFFICEm_%_mmm 

lnvenior : Danie!" L. Marks

Setiai No. _ : G9i399.5?8

Filed : September 20, 1999

‘Fat : GROUP COMMUWCATIONS MULTIPLEXING
SYSTEM

Group.Art Unit : 2155 I

Examiner : P. Wander REGEg;' 

Hon:r:§$r::::mn;lsfl:oner of Patents ' SEP 2 2 EH3
Washington, D.C. 20231

T s L '

S E Fl :

Transmiued herewith for fining frftha above-identified patan! application is

the following:

1. Amendment.

APPLICANT CLAIMS SMALL ENWTY STATUS. 3119 Commissioner is

hereby authorized to charge any fees assaciated with the above-identified paleni ap-pficaifon

or creait any overcharges to Daposit Account Na. 50-0235. .

OFHCIAL
Ime'h¢¢n'nm-t 1-aI.'l3Ie311:‘.\2:n5u1 lfiutun Dwwmfll
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' T-‘.03
Sep-18-O3 O7:56A 4 r '

filease direct 5:23 correspondence to the undersigned at the address given

below. ,

Reépectrulty submitted,

Date: §ep_Iembe_r 1§, ma  
PO. Box 7131

Chicago. I 1. 60580-7131
(312) 240-0824

“am:pm. c a an mam !t:32'.fl§AM [zaucm Daylight ‘NM!
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I

Sep-18-03 o'7:56A » -- -' EU“

lhsi¢b¥DBni’vDut!%isoutreaaondomohbsimfied\iafiulnwl¢wilh pa-F-EN-racndilmlfim naapybuirnguepusndvfihlru umodsmu Pumssarvicl

fi:SlY':ldFles.5m3hznaml5apen50Imli$iui9os$g%&Mad«‘5e°x?ldIu: o ' r Fmm.P. ‘Suzi '
Alexandria w. mm. ' . F3139? N0-

5, ..,-«Jr?923+.-rK.Tmvu:Rua.No .501;

n» 
IN THE UHITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE

 

  

  Our F-'i!e No. AIS-P99-1

 

Enventor : MARKS. Danie! L.

Serial No. - I : 091399.578

. Filed : 09/2011999

For : GROUP COMMUNICATIONS MUEJRPLEXING
SYSTEM

Group An Unit M ‘ : 2155
Examiner : WINDER. Patricia L.
 

Honorable Commissioner of Patents
and Trademarks

Washington. D.C. 2023!

AMENDMENT

3 I R :

Please enter the following Amendmeni and reconsider the patent application.

nwggggyrm at 5 ucnun !1:a2:65AIoI[!|n:rn Dayhmtmn]
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Sep-18-03 07:57.0. 5 . .. - P-95

1. Amendm m

A, lnlhe True
Delete the We on page 1. and_there insert -- REAL TIME COMMUMCATIONS

SYSTEM

Re:-emu l'mn< »uu1:rn:us:am:Annz::us:auD=1'11fi-“hr-cl
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Sep-13-03 o7_=57A - -

The Examiner is reqttested to recensider the applicazion in View of the foregoing
amendment. Generally. it is believed that the amendment acids no new matter.

It the prosecution at this case can be in any way advanced by a telephone

discussion, the Examiner is rgquasted to call the; undersigned at (312) 249-08233.
APPLICANT CLNMS SMALL ENTRY STATUS. The Commissioner is hereby

authorized to charge any lees associated with the above-identified patent application or credit any

overchatges to Depositftcoount No. 5043235, and if any extension 01 time is needed to reply to

said office action, this shall be dearned a petition lheretoze. Please tired all conmuniontton to the

undersigned at the address given below.

Respectfully submitted,

mefiz" 1 /5 3 /Q .__.
‘ P818! K. Tl’ na

[Flag.. No. 32,601)

F‘. 0. BOX 7131 ‘

Cl1lcago,ll3inois 69680-7131

(312) 240-0324 ,
CENTRAL FAX CENTER

SE? 3 2 2303

3

mm: mm >:tmtN3I1:12:u5JM[5WWDO&1V1"""1 .
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: nhyoarfitythatimsoznreopoodenoeisbeingéiiedby pAT5NT_ ' ' facsiroiie wi:ha oonrirmation oopyboing depuaflsdwith 1119
‘ United States Postal Servio: as firs: dass mail in an envelope

with autfic-lent ocsiaoeano addressed to hits: no. comrnissiom paper No_oi Patnnts, PO. Box I-15i>.&iexandrla.'vAm:3-‘idol: oruhe dateiradicatsttmtow.

 

File: AIS-P9fiE
SEP 0 9 2003

_ Technology Center2l0i3
IN THE UNITED STATISS PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFKJE

Inventor : Daniel L. Marks

Serial filo. . : o9:s99,57s

Filed : September 20, 1999 _

For ' : GROUP COMMUNICATIONS MUi.TIPt.EXlNG
SYSTEM

Group An Unit. . - : 2155

Examiner , : P. Winder
 

Honorable Commissioner of Patents-
and Trademarks

Washington. D.C. 20231

IFIANSMI! EAL LETTEQ

S I R .:

Transmitted herewith for filing in the above-identified patent application is

the following: -

‘I. information Disclosure Statement: and

2. PTO Form T449 and Cited Art.

-APPLICANT CLAIMS SMALL ENTi'l‘{ STATUS. The Commissioner is

hereby authorized to charge any fees associated with the above-identified patent application

or credit any overcharges to Deposit Account No. 50-0235.
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Please direct ail correspondence to the undersigned at the addsess given

below.

Respectfully submitted.

Date: September 2, 209g _ MPeter K. Trz

(Reg. No. 32.601)
R0. Box 713%

‘Chicago, IE." 60680-7131
(312) 240-0824
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: shaiasseonospondaaooisbeingasedw pm-EMT

‘ .— R .,;-:r— wiznanarafinwaafinnnopyueiliodenoelwdwilhflw
 

’ United Staies Pasialsetvict as firsiulass maiiinaneaweiope

viitrmdiicietu po_51ane and adqzmed to Ms; Dacommissiorm papa [Q410! 9a1e¢'l.!. F_’.O. 5a1145€I. Aiaiandria. VA 223:3-145nm the Gas:
imicataé below. ‘

File: AIS-P99-1
Date:

   
Signed: ' _men. szsmi

IN “ms UNITED STATES PATEN? AND TRADEMARK OFFIC

inventor : Denial 1.. Marks H 359 3 9 2093

Serial No. : 091399.529 Technoiogy Center 2100

Wed : September 20. 1999 _ é
For V : GROUP GOMMUNiCATIONS MULTIPLEXENG

SYSTEM

Group An Unit : 2155

Examiner : P. Winder
 

Honorabia commissioner oi Patents
. and Trademarks

Washington, DC. 20231

I ND! 5 RE A E E

SIR:

This information Disciosure Staternem is being iiied pursuant to the duty of

diseiosuze. candor, and good faith embodied in 3? C.F.H. §§ 1.56 and 1.97 owed by the

inventor, the invenlor‘s assignee sebsianiiveiy invoived in the appiication, and the patent

attorney to the United States Patent and Tradematk Oifice. In those cases from which the

inetant case claims priority, Appiicant has previously submitted patents. publications. andlor

other irsforinaiion of which the inventor is aware to help make this informaiior: at record. The

Examiner is reminded to check those fines for such materials.
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!. QQMMENT 0;! ‘FEE ENQLOSED AB!

The [section of the patent appiication subtitied "Background of the Invention“

identifies material believed to be material to, or of interest in, the examination of the application

and provides a concise explanation of the material." This information Disclosure Statement

transmits copies of information which the undersigned respectfully requests the Examiner to

consider in the examination of the appiication.

The enciosed articles are from s conference in Massachusetts from August 28-

September t". 1995. The actual publication date is not known. and Appticant does not concede

that the enclosed is “prior art.’

While the Information Disclosure Statement, publications. and other information

provided by Appticant rnaybe "material" pursuant to 3? C.F.Fi. §§ 1.56. it is not intended that

these constitute an admission of “prior art“ for this invention. This Information Disclosure

Statement shall not be construed to mean that no other material information, as defined in 3?

C.F.Ft. §§ 1.58. exists.

it. fgg

Shouid any fees be deemed necessary. the Commissioner is authorized to

charge any deficiency or to credit any over payment to Deposit Account No. 50-0235.

Ill. 81 N E

The patent attorney signs befow based on information frorn the inventofs and

the attorney‘s tile.

submitted.

 
 

 

Date: Segternber 2, 2003

 _ eter K. Tr
(Reg. No. 32,601)

P.(). Box 7t31

Chicago. IL 60680-7131

(312) 240-0824
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AIS-P1 -99
 Form ?’I‘O-,[449 tgngdiflgfl} Atty. Docket No. Serial No. - ,

091339578
 

List 1‘ Patents" and Pablicati 1:5 [or Applicanfls
Applicanl: Daniel L. Marks

 Fii ing .Date:
‘ September 20, 1999 2765

 

  

Other Art

See Page 1

Hal. Document Sate Filing Date I!Des. flumber

Foreign Patent Documents

Des. Number

82 jjji

other Art (inciuding Author, Title, Date Pertinent Pages, Etc.)
Exam. Flef.. Citation
Inn, Des.

E.

 

     

;_
“CCCP: Conference Control Channel Protocol A Scalable Base fot Building Conference Control
Appiications.” Mark Hmrdley ‘er a!.. V1.4 Pgs. J-18. August 28 -September l. 1995.

"CCCP: Confesencc Control Channel Protocol A Scalable Base for Building Conference: Control
-Applications," Mark Hmrdley 2: al.. Pgs; 1-13, August 28-September 1. 1995.

C3 "Ar: Appiication Lcgc! Video Gateway." Ekzn Amir at ai‘., Pgs. l-£0. August 28-September l.1995.

C4 "Vic: A Flexible Framework for Packet Video," Steven Mccarme, er :11. P35. I-12. August 28-

Sqpnembcr I, 1995. _
'

SEP 0 9 ZUG3

Technology Center 2100

EXAMINER: DATE CONSIDERED: 'm 
EXAM INEK‘. ENPIIM. IF REFERFNCE DONSIDEREIJ, WHETHER ORNUTDTATIGN 15 IN CONFORMANCE WIFE! MPEP609: DRAW Uh-'E.'i"J|RO1.lGH
L'!"|‘&’|1DN !5’h'O’flNL‘0NmltMARC6 AND fiUTCONSH:|BIlBU. IECLUDECOPY OF THE FORM wm:NFxrcoMMl:NtcA'1'IoN TD APHJCANT.

INFORMATION DISCLOSURE STATEMENT —-— PTO-Moat? {Moomen}Cr-.15t5lrAis.M.M.JNPJJ ~
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Sep-02-03 O9:42A . 2 ' p_.;,1

41-'1’-I
L-U5‘

2 . __ ,o3
nwaumcommm Peter K. Tszyna, Esq. 4 5wsreonn may Drive. Suite sun. came aumss soeoa-7549

P“°,“o,f:‘B?;$°,‘,°,“_33."'”',,&m 5°m_,m Tolaphonaz (312; 2490324 Fac5?a'fiIa:{3!2)24§>vDB25
E-mi: pi£1§awOamai.m»sn.com

 Fax
 

 

 

 

 

To: Examiner Pairieo Winder Ste: O9l399,5?8 IDS and Cited Ari

Firm: United Slams Patent and Traciemaflc Office Dian I Time: Sepiember 2, 2003

Strut! Adana: ' Phone: "(T031305-3938

any. sun. Zip: Washifigim. n.c., 20231 Fax: (7D3)?x_16-?239

cc: ‘ No. of #13»: ‘fifiinduding coveri

 

flwkiumwflmwwmimdhfibnummréaafionkcnmbafimmaGmaybo!eg|kypd:lz:g:x!. lthlniandodsotdyforflwmeofflnixrwuznlor
enwtuwiaomnisanarnssedaaxfcmoraalmizsdhorncsimfl. flyoumrutlwflmfledruxwiumyuxambuawmufiodénlwwdadmua.
wpym._6mmhn«mkhuduwncfimhmmmemuwwtwnamI§sHumwh1hshh$ypo!ibh¢ Ilyauvaeeiwdn-Esau-rnmicumn
inetror.ploauhxnodinbatymhwmh-/accuse!ldaptummnnlnwuioruiwmlsfszirodrv.r:1barJndiv:atodabuvu..nnxim-gnu-uodgi:1a-I
messageu\ddowrn«xtsaotIasandua1hub0vnadurocs_uiathauiiadsmlupomlsmho,

message:

xx}

 

' wmnea tram »: » al awn: :2-n-1:42 PM uiuum najjmm um;
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Snap-O24-O3 O9:43A ‘T 33,02

Imaeuca:1'ty1::aIvasunesnunaer»eknei:g filedhy -' pA‘fENT ' .macsznwnana cocmnmfimoowhvihwd-posflrdninme .
U1'fld8!Ifl|POIE‘lI5fl'VhU

wi1‘:uflic€o1ipns!a9eun¢dd'e:sz4¥InM5; eo.commum papa, Naat Paunis. HO. sex 1450, :Immr‘-:.VA E313-M50 Mina me
binned balm. _

File: AIS-P99-1

Um: 335; gm

same“ on: K. 1-«ma 32.4101;

IN THE UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK O_FFlCE _ 

Inventor : Daniel L. Marks

Serial No. : 09139938

Fifed . : September 20. 1999

For : GFIOUP COMMUNICATDNS MULTJELEXING
SYSTEM -

Group Art Unit : 2155 -

Examiner : P. Winder
 

Honbrabia Commissioner of Patents
' and Trademarks

Washington, 12.0. 20231 '

A 111' 3 F
S 1 R: _

Transmitted herewith {or filing in the abovafidentified paaentamIim1i 
the following‘ - FA‘ 3

SEP 0 2 253%
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or credit any évercharges to Deposii Acoouh: Nq. 50-0235.
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IN THE UNITED STATES PA'¥'EN't' AND TRADEMARK OFFICE 

Inventor . ‘ : Daniel L. Marks

Seriai No. ‘ _ : 09l399.578 '
Filed ' : September 20. 1 999

For : GROUP COMMUNECATIONS MULTIPLEXING '
SYSTEM

Group Art Unit : . 2155

Examiner : P. Winder
 

Honorable Commissioner of Patents
and Trademarks

Washington. D.C. 20231

 

83R:

This Information Disclosure Statement Is being filed pursuant to the duty at

disclosure,-cartdor. and good faith embcdied in 37 C.F.R. §§ 1.56 and 1.97 owed by the‘

inventor, the inventofs aseignee substantively involved in the appticelion, and thelpatent
atterney to the United States Patent and Trademark orifice. In those cases from which the

instant case claims priority. Appiicant has pteviousty submitted patents. publications, andlor

other infmmation ot which the inventor is aware to hetp make this information of recurd. The

Examiner is reminded to check those tiles for such materials.
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time section at the patent appfication subtitled ‘Background at the Invention‘

identities material betiaved to be matariai to, or ot interest in. the examination of the apptication

gnu provides a concise explanation of the material. This lnformattion Disclosure Statement

_ transmits copies "of information which the undersigned respectfully requests the Examiner to

consider in the examination of the application.

The enciosed arttcies are from a conference in Massachusetts tram August 28-

Septombert. 1995, The actuat publication dato is not known. and Appiicant does not concede
that the enclosed is ‘prior art.‘

Whiio tho Information Disciosuro Statement. pubilcations. and other Information

provided by Applicant may be 'rnate:iai" pursuant to 37 G.F.Ft. §§ 1.56; it is not intended that

these constitute an admission at ‘prior art‘ for this invention. This toiormation Disclosure

Statement shall not be construed to mean that no other materiai information. as deiinod in 37
‘ C.r'-ZR. §§-1.55. exists.

II. _F_£:§

‘Should any teas be doomed necessary, the Commissioner is authorized to

charge any deficiency or to credit any over payment to Deposit Account No. 50-0235.

Iii.  §

The-patent attorney signs beiow based on information from the inventors and

the aflornofs fiié.

Date: A Sggtember 2, 2903\  
R0. Box 7131

Chicago. 11. stream: 31
(3123 240-0824
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IN THE UNITED STATES PATENT ANI} TRADEMARK OFfl§E_ : E [ED

Inventor : Daniel L. Marks M I-\UG 2 1 3393

Serial No. r _ ' : 09/399,573 Technology Center 2100

Filed :' September 20, 1999

For : GHOUP COMMUNICATIONS MULTIPLE)-UNG
SYSTEM

Group Art Unit : 2155

Examiner - : P. Winder
 

Honorable Commissioner of Patenrs
and Trademarks

Washington. D.C. 20231

TRAN§M1TTAL r,e1"ren

S I R:

Transmitted herewith for filing in the above-identified patent applicafion is

the foirowingt

1. Amendment and Response: and

2. Petition for Extension of Time.

APPLICART CLAIMS SMALL ENTITY STATUS. The Commissioner is

hereby aurhorizeci to charge any fees associated with the above-identified parent applicaiion

or cred‘r_l'any overcharges to Deposit Account No. 50-0235;
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the ‘certify-thattt-is oomspondanaaisbehgfitedbyeeposidngfl _
. Urh‘Ied5tatesPos!aISeNiceasiirstciIssmai1lnan¢stMa§opa pm-ENT 7'5 {-1‘surficient postage and addressed ta M5: Fee Amendment. Cornmissioneroi Patents. #

. Box14$0.Alimand:ia. VA 22313-115001‘! 11166:‘-It: indicated beiaw. ‘ L93.Paper No. 20

‘Our File No. AIS-P99-1

IN uurren STATES PATENT AND rnnnemnx om '
 -_ iVED
Inventor MARKS, Daniel L. I am; 2 1 2303
Seriai No. : o9r399,57e . Tech '
Filed "C 0912011999 “elegy Center

I For 2 GROUP COMMUMCATIONS MULTIPLEXING
SYSTEM

Group Art Unit : A 2155

Examiner : WINDEH, Patrice L.
 

Honorable Commissioner of Patents and Trademarks
Washington, D.C. 20231

AMENDMENT AND RESPONSE

S I R :

In response to the Office Action maiied 14' February 2003 in the above-

referenced patent application. please reconsider the appiication in View of the amendment and
remarks set forth below.

The undersigned wishes to express appreciation to the Examiner for an interview

i on 11 August 2003, wherein e discussion of the claim numbering resulted in agreement that

Appticant would submit a clean copy of the eiaims showing the renurnbering. The amendment

beiow is based on the clean copy submitted herewith.
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i. Am ndment

A. in Th Claims '

Please amend the céas set forth below.
1. {currently - ended) A method for using acomputerg system to eietcieute

eemmunieatien communicat over an Internet network. the method including the steps of:

connecting a lurality oi participator computers with a controller computer

through the Internet, each = d participator computer connected to an input device teteseiuye

. . = and to an outputdevic 

::~:* 1-: .2---.: : -- : :. :. -: --.:~-« ~ --

m311

arbitrating w h the controlier computer, in accordance with predefined rules

including a test for an auth nticated user identity, to determine which one of the participator

computers can receive co municate a communication to an other.

of the erticiatorcornutrs in real time overthe Inter er the communication inciudin a

human sound, a video, a 3 rephic, a pointer-triggered message. ora combination thereotg
n

2. (prev usiy added) The method of claim 1 , wherein the step of arbitrating

inciudes forming more than one channel over the tnternet.
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- 3. (previously added The method oi ctaim 1, further including the step of

censoring responsive. to said user i entity.

4. {previously adds ) The method of claim 1, further including the step of:

using a web brows r or auxitiary program to facilitate the communication.

5. (previously add d) The method of claim 1. wherein said step of arbitrating is

carried out with the comrnunicati n inoiuding gffllj sound.

6. (previousiy add d) The method of claim 1. wherein said step of arbitrating is

canied out with the communicat rt inoiuding fl sound and §a_icj video.

7. (previously ad er!) The method of claim 1. wherein said step of arbitrating is

carried out with the cornmunic ion inciuding said sound and said graphic.

3. (previously a" ended) The method of claim 1, wherein said step of

arbitrating is carried out with t a communication including said so'ur1d'and said pointer-triggered

communication.

9. (previously dded) The method bf ctairn 1, wherein said step of arbitrating is

carried outwith the ocmmu ioation including said sound and further including text or asoii.

10. (previou iy added) The method of claim 1, wherein said step of arbitrating

is carried out with the corn unication inctuding said video.
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11. (previously add d} The method of claim 1, wherein said step of arbitrating.

is carried out with the communica ion including said video and said graphic.

12. (previously am nded) The method of claim 1, wherein said step of

arbitrating is carried out with the mmunicaticn including said video and said pointer-triggered

communication.

13. (previously a dad) The method of claim 1, wherein said step of arbitrating

" is carried out with the cornrnuni ation including said video and iurther including text or ascli. A

 

 

 

 

 

14. (previously dded) The method of claim 1, wherein said step of arbitrating

is carried outwith the commu cation inciuding said graphic.

15. (previously amended) The method of claim 1. wherein said step of

arbitrating is carried outwith he communication including said graphic and said pointer-

triggered communication.

16. (previous added) The method of claim 1, wherein said step of arbitreting

is carried outwith the com nication including "said graphic and further including text or ascii.

17. (previoii y added) The method of claim 1, wherein said step of arbitrating

is carried out with the com unicaticn including said sound and said video and said graphic.

18. (previo sly amended)" The method of claimt , wherein said step of

arbitrating is carried out ‘it: the communication including said sound and said video and said
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pointer-triggered communi ion.

19. (previousi added) The method of claim 1, wherein said step of erbitrating

is carried out with the comm nication inciuding said sound and said viciee-and further including

taxi or ascii.

20. ipreviousl amended) The method of claim 1. wherein saidstep of

arbitrating is carried out wit ihe communication including said sound and said video and said

graphic and said pointer-tri ered communication.

21. (previou ly amended) The method of claim 1, wherein said step of

arbilraiing is carried out wi the communication including said sound and said video and said

pointer-triggered communi lion and further inciuding text or ascii.

22. {previo sly amended} The meihod of claim 1, wherein said step of

arbitraiing is carried out th the communication including said sound and said video and said

graphic and said pointer- ’ggered communication and further including text or ascii.

23. (previ uusly added) The method of claim 2, wherein said step of arbitreling

is carried out wiih the co municalion including said sound.

24. {prsvi usly added) The method of ciaim 2, wherein said step of arbiireiing

is carried out with ihe mmunication including said sound and said video.

25. {pre ously added) The method of claim 2, wherein said slap of arbltraiing
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is carried out with the communlceti including said sound and said graphic.

26. (previousiy ame dad) The method of ciaim 2, wherein said step of

arbihating is carried outwith the mniunication including said sound and said poiniemriggered

communication.

27. {previously ad ed) ' The methodof claim 2, wherein said step of arbitraiing

is carried out with the oommuni tion including said sound and further including text or escii.

 

 

 

 

 

 

28. (previousiy a dad) The method 0! cialm 2, wherein said step of arbitrating

is carried out with the cornmuni tion including said video.

29. {previousiy dded) The method oi claim 2. wherein said siep of arbitrating

is carried out with the commu ication including said video and said graphic.

30. (previous! amended} The method of claim 2. wherein said step of

arbitrating is carried out wi the communication including said video and said pointer-triggered

ccrnmunicaiion.

31. {previou Iy added) The method of ciaim 2, wherein said step of arhitrating

is carried outwith the com unicaiion including said video and further including text or ascii.

32. (previe sly added} The method of claim 2. wherein said step of arbitrating

is carried out with the co manication including said graphic.
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33. (previously amend The method of claim 2, wherein said step of

arbitrating is carried outwith the com nication including said graphic and said pointer-

34. (previously added) The method of claim 2, wherein said step of arbitrating

is oarrieduout-with the communicatio including said graphic and further including text or asoii.

35. (previously adde ) The method of cieim 2. wherein said step of arbitreting

is carried out with the eommunicati :1 including said sound and said video and said graphic.

36. (previously am. nded} The method of claim 2. wherein said step of

arbitrating is carried out with the mmunication including said sound and said video and said

pointer-triggered communication

37. (previously a dad) The method of claim 2. wherein said step of arbitrating

is carried out with the oornmuni tion including said sound and said video and further including

text or asoii.

38. (previously mended) The method of ciairn 2, wherein said step 0!

arbitrating is carried out with t e communication including said sound and said video and said

graphic and said pointeetrigg red communication.

39. (previously amended) The method of claim 2, wherein said step of

arbitraiing is carried out with a communication imiudirag said sound and said video and said

pointer-triggered communica on and further including text or ascii.
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40, (previously amend d) The method of claim 2, wherein said step of

srbitrating is carried out with the corn uraication including said sound and said video and said

graphic and said poinier—triggered co municaiion and further including ieitt or each.

41. (previously added The method of claim 3, wherein said step of arbitrating

is oarriedout with the oommunicatio including said sound.

42. (previously add cl) The method of claim 3, wherein said step oi‘ ariiitrating

is carried out with the communica on including said sound and said video.

43. (previousiy a ed} The method of claim 3, wherein said step of arbitiaiing

is carried out with the oommuni aiion inciuding said sound and said graphic.

44. (previously mended)’ The method of claim 3, wherein said step of

erbitrating iscarried out with: a communication including said sound and said pointer-triggered

oommunication.

45. (previous! added} The method of ciaim 3, wherein said step of arbitrating

is carried out with the ociinm nication inciuding said sound and further including text or ascii.

48. (previous added) The method of claim 3, wherein said step of arbitrating

is carried out with the corn rnicaiion including said video.

47. (previou y added) The method of ciaim 3. wherein said step of arbitreting
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is carried out with the communicar n inciuding said video and said graphic.

48. (previously a nded) The method of claim 3, wherein said step of

arbitraiing is carried out with the ommunication inciuding said video and said pointer-triggered

communication.

49. (previously ded) The method of claim 3, wherein said step of arbitrating

is carried out with the commu cation inciuding said video and further inciuding text or ascii.

50. (previously added) The method of ciairn 3, wherein said step of arbiirating

is carried out with thecomm nication including said graphic.

51. (previou y amended) The method of claim 3, wherein said step 0!

arbitrating is carried out wi the communication including said graphic and said pointer-

triggared communication.

52. (pro ' sly added) The method of claim 3, wherein said step of aririitraiing.

is carried out with the co municetion inciuding said graphic and further including text or escii.

53. (prev ously added) The method of ciaim 3, wherein said step of aibitratihg

is carried out with the c mmunicaticn including said sound and said video and said graphic.

54. (pro 'ously amended} The method of claim 3, wherein said step of

arbitratlng is carried 0 with the communication including said sound and said video and said

pointer-triggered com unicaiion.
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"graphic and said pointer-trigger

 

 

 

 

 

55. (previously ad on‘) The method of claim 8, wherein said step of arbitreting

is carried outwith the comrnunic tion including said sound and said video and further including I

text or ascii.

56. (previously a ended) The method of ciairn 3, wherein said step of

arbitrating is carried outwith the omrnunication including said sound and said video and said

communication.

57. (previously a ended) The method of claim 3, wherein said step of

arbitrating is carried out with th communication inciedtng said sound and said video and said

pointer-triggered cornmunicatic and further inciuding text or ascii.

58. (previously mended) The method of claim 3, wherein said step of

arbitrating is carried out witht communication including sound and video and graphic and

pointer-triggered communicatl n and further including text.

59. (previously dded) The method of claim 4, wherein said step of arbitreting

ication inciuding said sound.

60. (previousi added) The method of claim 4, wherein said step of arbitrating

is carried out with the comm nication including said sound and said video.

61. {previous added) The method at claim 4. wherein said step of arbitrating

is carried out with the corn nlcation inciuding said sound and said graphic.
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62. [previousiy a ended) The method of ciaim 4. wherein said step of

arbitrating is carried outwith th communication including said sound and said pointer-triggered

communication.

63. (previously dded) The meihod oi claim 4, wherein said step oi arbiirating

is carried out with the cornmu iceiion including said sound and iurihei including text or ascii.

.64. {previousiy added) The method of claim 4, wherein said slep of arbitrating

is carried out with the comm icaiion inciuding said video.

65. (previousl added} The method of ciaim 4. wherein said step of arbitrating

is carried cu! wiih the com nication inciuding said video and said graphic.

66. (previcu iy amended) The method of ciaim 4, wherein said step of

arbitraiing is carried out wi the communication including said video and said pointer-iriggereci

communication.

67; (previo siy added) , The method of claim 4, wherein said step of arbitraling

is carried outwith the co munication including said video and further including text or ascii.

68. (previ usly added) The method of ciaim 4, wherein said step of arbitraiing

is carried out with the co munication inciuding said graphic.

 

 
69. (previ usiy amended) -The method of ciaim 4, wherein said step of

11
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arbitrating is carried out with th communication inoiuding said graphic and said pointer-

triggored oornmunication.

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

70. (previously a dad) The method of ciaim 4, wherein said step of arbitrating

is carried out with the cornmun tion including said graphic and further inoiuding text or ascii.

71. (previously dded) _ The method of "claim 4. wherein said step of arbitrating

is carried outwith the commu ication inciocling said sound and said video.and.said graphic.

72. ipreviousiy mended} The method of claim 4, wherein said -step of

arbitrating is carried out with t e communicafion including’ said sound and said video and said

pointer-triggered ccmmunicat on.

73. (previously added) The method of ciairn 4. wherein said step of arbitrating

is carded out with the comm ication including said sound and said video and further including

text or ascii.

?4.'(previous amended) The method of ciaim 4, wherein said step of

arbitrating is carried out with he communication including said sound and said video and said

graphic and said pointer-trig ered communication.

75. (currently mended) The method of ciaim 4, wherein said step of aahittating

distributin is carried out wit the sommunisaiien messages including said sound and said

video and said URL and iurt er including text or ascii.

12
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76. (currently amend ) The method of claim 4, wherein said step of

disiributin is_cerried out ilh the communicationfl including said sound

and said video and said graphic an said pointer-triggered communication and further including

text or ascii.

- 77. (cu’rrentl'y amen ed) The method of claim 1. turther including the steps
of:

providing a screen om said controller computer to said participator computers.

the screen soliciting registration to an account; and T

determining age of e_ user for said account.

78. (currently arne ed) The method of claim 2, further including the steps

of:

providing a screen from said controller computer to said participator computers.

the screen soticiting registration f r an account; and

determining age tine a_ user ior said account.

79. (currently am ncled) The method of claim 3. further including the steps

oi: '

providing a sore n from said controlier computer to said participator computers,

the screen soliciting registraiio for an account: and

determining age of the Q user for said account. I

80. (currently a ended) The method oi claim 4, further including the steps

of:

13
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providing a screen om said controller computer to said participator computers.

the screen soliciting registration _i ran account; and

determining age at the Q user for said account.

81. (currently ame ded) Tits method of ciairn '5, further including the steps

.providing a screen rem said controller computer to said participator computers.

the screen soliciting registration i ran account; and

determining age of a user for said account.

82. (currently eme ed) The method of claim 6, turther including the steps

pioviding a screen rem said controller computer to said participator computers,

the screen soliciting registratient ran account: and

determining age of the a user for said account.

83. (currently ame died) The method of eiaim 7,turther including the steps

providing a screen from said controller computer to said participator computers,

the screen soliciting registration i ran aocottnt; and

 
 

 

determining age 0 the a_ user for said account.

84. (currentiy am nded) The method of claim 8.furti1er including the steps

providing a sores irom said controller computer to said participator computers.

‘E4
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the screen soiioiting registration to an account: and

determining age of g user ‘for said accoeni.

85. (currently ante cited) The method of claim 9, further including the steps

providing a sores from said controller computer to said participator computers.

the screen soliciting registration or an account; and

determining age f the _e_ user for said account.

86. (currently is ended} The method of claim 10, further inctucting the steps

providing a sore rt from said oontrolier computer to said participator computers,

the screen soliciting registratio for an account; and

determining ag ot the g user for said account.

87. (currently a endeci) The method of claim 11. further inoiuding the steps

of:

providing a scr on from said controller computerto said participator computers,

the screen soliciting registrati for an acoount; and

determining ag of the 31 user for said account.

88. icurrentiy e ended) The method of claim 12, turlher inctuding the steps

providing a scr en from said controtler computer to said pazticipator computers,

the screen soliciting registrati n for an account; and
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determining age a the a user for said account.

89. (currently am nded) The methcd.of claim 33, further inciuding the steps _
of:

providing a scree from said contrciler computer to said participator computers.

the screen soliciting registration or an account; and

determining age the a user tor said account.

90. (currentiy am died} The method of ciaim 14. iurttter inciuding the steps
of:

providing a scrse from said controller computer to said participator computers.

the screen soliciting registration or an account; and

\ determining age fttae a user for said account.

- 91. (currentiy a nded) The method oi claim 15, iurther inciuding the steps

of:

providing :3 acre n from said controtier computer to said participator computers,

the screen soliciting registratio for an account; and

determining age fthe §_l_ user for said account.

92. (currentiy am nded) Thea method of claim 16, iuriher inciuding the steps

providing a so: n from said controiler computer to said participator computers,

the screen soliciting registratio for an account; and

determining age oi the a user for said account.
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93., (currently a ended} The method of claim 17, further including the steps

providing a scr art from said controller computer to said participator computers,

the screen sciiciting reglstrati n for an account; and

determining a of the g user for said account.

94. {currently mended) The method of claim 18, further including the steps

providing a so can from said controller computer to said participator computers,

the screen soliciting registra on for an account; and

determining a e of the _a_ user for said account.

95. _(currently amended} The method of claim 19. further inciuding the steps

the screen soliciting registr tion for an account; and

determining go of the g user for said account.

96. (currcntl amended) The method of claim 20, further including the steps.

providing a creen from said ocntrcliar computer to said pariioipatoroomputers.

the screen soliciting regislr tion for an account; and

deterrnining go or the §i_ user for said account.
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97. (currently am dad) The method of claim 21, lurther including the steps

providing a scrap from said controller computer to said participator computers,

the screen soliciting registration or an account; and

determining age fine g user for said account.

98. (currently it ended} The method of claim 22. further inciuding the steps

providing a sore n from said contrcltor computer to said participator computers,

the screen soliciting registretio for an account: and

determining age of the ;a_ user for said account.

99. (currently a ended) The method of claim 23, further including the steps

providing a sore n from said controller computer to said participator computers,

the screen soliciting registratio for an account; and

determining ag of the gig user for said account.

10:). (currently mended} The method of claim 24. turtherincluding the steps

providing a scr en from said conlrclier computer to said participator computers,

the screen soiiciting registrati for an account; and

determining ag of the g user for said account.

‘I01. (currently _ mended) The method of ctaim 25, further including the steps

18
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providing a some from said controller computer to said participator computers,

the screen soticiting registration r-an account; and

determining age the g usericr said account.

302. (currently a ended) The method of claim 26. further inctudirtg the steps

providing a scree from said controller computer to said participator computers,

the screen soliciting registration or an account: and

determining age ithe _a user for said account.

1023. (currently a ended) The method of claim 27, further including the steps

providing a sore n irom said controller computer to said participator computers,

the screen soliciting registrario for an account; and

determining age fthe a user _for said account.

104. (currently a ended) The method of claim 28, further including the steps

providing a sore from said controlier computer to said participator computers.

the screen soliciting registratio for an account; and

determining age ithe a user icr said account.

105. (currently a ended) The method of claim 29, further including the steps

19
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providing a screen i rn said controller computer to said participator computers,

the screen sotlciting registration for n account: and

determining age of _ g_ user for said account.

106. (currently amen d) The method of claim 30, turther including the steps

provicting a screen i m said controller computer to said participator computers,-

lhe screen soliciting registration to an account: and

determining age oi g_ user for said account.

10?. (currently ame dad) The method of claim 31, further including the steps

providing a screen i om said controller computer to said participator computers,

the screen soliciting registration to an account; and

determining age of ' e_a user for said account.

1013. (currently arne dad) _ The method of claim 32. further including the steps

providing a screen rom said controller computer to said participator computers,

the screen soliciting registralioni an account; and

determining age of g user for said account. ”

109. {currently me dead) The method of claim 33. further including the steps

providing a screen f m said controller ccmpuier to said pa riicipatcr computers,
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the screen soliciting registration f r an account; and

determining age the g user for said account.

110. (currently a ended) The method of claim 34,iurther inclucfing the steps

providing a scree from said controller computer to said participator computers.

the screen soliciting registration or an account; and

determining age files _a_ user for said account.

t1t.-(currentiy ended) The method of claim 35, further including the steps

‘ providing a scr n from said controller computer to said participator computers,

/9 the screen soliciting registrati n for an account; and
determining ag of the 5 user for said account.

112. (currentl amended) The method of claim 36. further inciuding the steps

providing a s reen from said controller computer to .said participator computers,

the screen soliciting regist ion ior an account; and

determining ge of the g user for said account.

113. (curren y amended} The method of ciaim 3?, iuriher including the steps

providing a creen from said contrclier computer to said participator computers,

the screen soliciting regis aiion tor an account; and
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determining age idea a user tor said account.

114. (currently a ended) The method of cialrn 38, turther including the steps

providing a sore from said oontrolier computer to said participator computers.

the screen soliciting registratio for an account; and

determining age fine _a_ user for said account.

115. (currently meridad} The method of ciaim 39, further inciuding the steps

providing a so: en from said ccntrciier computer to said participator computers.

the screen soiicitirtg registrati n for an account; and

determining a e of the §_ user for said account.

116. (current! amended) The method of claim 40, further inciuding the steps

providing a s reen from said controller computer to said participator computers.

the screen soiiciting registr tion tor an account; and

M determining go of the g user for said account.

1177. (curren ly amended) T The method of cieirn 41, further Enciuding the steps

providing a creen irom said controiier computer to said participator computers,

the screen soliciting regist tion for an account; and

determining age of the 5; user for said account.
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118. (currentiy a ended) The method of claim 42, further including the steps

from said controtler computer to said participator computers,

the screen sciiciting registratic for an acccurmand

determining age of the g user for said account.

119. (currently mended) The method" of claim 43, iurtherincluding the steps

providing a scr en from said controller computer to said participator computers.

the screen soiiciting registrati n for an account; and

determining a e cfthe §_ user for said account. 5

120. (currentl amended} The method of cieirn 44, further including the steps

providing a 3 teen from said controller ccmputerto said participator computers,

the screen soliciting re-gist firm for an account; and

determining ge ctthe Q user for said account.

121. (curren iy amended) The method of claim 45, turther inciuding the steps

providing 3

the screen soliciting regis lien for an account; and

determining age of the g user for said account.
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122. (currently ems ded) 5 The method of claim 46. further including the steps

of: I

providing a screen rn said oontrclier computer to said participator computers.

the screen soliciting registration 1‘ an account; and

determining age of ' Q user for said account.

€23. (currently am nded) The method of claim 47, further inoiuding the steps

of:

providing a screen from said controller computer to said particiriotor computers.

the screen soliciting registration 1' an account; and

determining age the ,a user for said account.

124'. (ourrentiy a ended) The method of. claim 48, further including the steps

oi:

from said controtler computer to said penicipator computers.

the screen soliciting registratic for an account; and

determining age itiae g user for said account.

125. tcurrenliy a ended) The method of otaim 49, further inducing the steps

of:

providing a sore n from said ocntroilér computer to said participator computers,

the screen soliciting registretio for an account; and

determining age of the g user for said account.

126. (currently a ended) The method of claim 50. iurther inoiudirig the steps
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providing a screen tom said controller computerto said participator computers,

the screen soliciting registration i ran account; and

determining age of gt, user for said account.

12?, (currently am nded) The method of claim 51, further including the steps

providing a scree from said controiler computer to said participator computers,

the screen soliciting registration or an account; and

determining ege f the _e_ user for said account.

128. (curreniiy a ended) The method of claim 52, turtiier including the steps

providing a sore n from said controller cornputerto said participator computers,

the screen soliciting registratio for an account; and

determining ag of the Q user for said account.

129. (currently mended} The method of cieim 53, further including the steps

providing a scr on from said oontrolier computer to said participator computers,

the screen sciiciting registrati n for an account: and

determining ag of the g user for said account.

130. (currently mended) The method of ciaim Sit, further including‘ the steps

25'
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providing a scr en from said controller computer to said pariicipator computers,

the screen soliciting registratic icr an account: and

determining ag of the g user for said account.

13:. (currently mended} The method or claim 55, iurther including the stepc

providing a scr en from said controller computer to said participator computers.

the screen soliciting registrazi n for an account; and

determining a e of the _a_t_ user lor said account.

132. (currenrl amended) The method ofclaim 56, further inciuding the sreps

V’ or
\ providing a s‘ een from said controller computer to said participator computers.

25/ the screen soilcitin regisira ion for an account; and
determining go of the ,a_ user for said account.

133. (current amended} The maihod of claim 57. further including the steps

providing 3 5 reen from said controlier computer to said participator computers.

the screen soliciting registr tion for an account: and

determining go of theta user for said account.

1311. {curren y amended) The method of claim 58, further including the steps

providing a reen from said controiler computer to said participator computers.
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_ the screen soliciting regisira' n for an account;-and

determining a e oi alas g user for said account.

135. {currenti amended) The method of claim 59, iurihsr including the steps

providing a rear: from said oonlrolisr cempuier to said participator computers,

the screen soliciting registia ‘on for an acaouni; and

determining ge of the _a_ user for said aoaount.

136. (éurrsni amended} The method of claim 60. further including the steps

providing a 3 teen from said controller computer to said participator computers.

\ the screen soliciting registr tion for an account; and

& determining gs of g use: for said account.

137. (curre tly amended) The method of claim 61. further iriciuding the steps

providing screen irom said controller computer to said pariioipalor-computers,

the screen soliciting regis ration for an account; and

deierminin age of the g user for said account.

138. (cur: niiy amended) The method or claim 62, further including me steps

providing screenirom said coniroiier computer to said panicipaior computers.

the screen soliciting regi traiion is: an account: and
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determining age of the g user tor said account.

139. (currently ' ended) The method of claim 63, iudher including the steps

of:

providing a sor trom said controller computer to said participator computers,

the screen soliciting registratr for an account; and

determining ag oi the §_ user for said account.

140. (currently mended) The method" of claim 64. further including the steps
oi:

providing a so or: from said controller computer to said participator computers,

\ the screen soliciting registrat rt for an aocount; and

determining a e of the g user for said account.

’ 141. {currenti amended) The method of claim 65. further including the steps

providing a reen tram said controller computer to said participator computers.

the screen soliciting registra ion for an account; and

determining go at the §_ user iorsaid account.

142. {current amended) _ The method of claim 66, further including the steps

providing a s reen from said controller computer to said participator computers,

the screen soliciting regisi ion tor an-account; and

determining _e of the _a_ user for said account.
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143. (currently amended) The method of claim 67. further including the steps

of:

providing a so sen from said controller computer to said participator computers,

the screen soliciting registrat n for an account;-and M

determininge e of the _e_ user ior said account.

144. (current! amended) The method of ctaim 68, further irtciuding the steps

of:

providing a so en from said controtier computer to said participator computers.

the-screen soiiciting rogistrat it for an account; and

% determining a e of the g1, user tor said account.
6( 145. (current: amended) ‘The method of claim 69, further including the steps

of:

providing a neon from said controiier computer to said participator computers.

the screen soliciting registr ion for an account; and

determining go of the a user for said account.

146. (current amended) The method of claim 70, further inctudingthe steps

0!:

providing a s seen from said controller computer to said participator computers,

the screen‘ soliciting registr tion for an account; and

determining go of the _e_ user for said account.
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147. (currontiy mended} . The method of claim 71 , further including the steps

of:

providing a scr enjrom said controtlor computer to said participator computers,

the screen soliciting rogistratt n for an account; and

determining a 9 of the §._ user for said account.

148. (cunentty amended) The method of claim. 72. further inciucling the steps
of:

providing a so on from said controlier computer to said participator computers,

the screen soilciting registrat‘ n for an account; and

. datermining a e of the g user for said account.

K

I? ‘of:

the screen soliciting rogistra on for an account; and

149. (current! amended) The method of claim 73, further inciuding the steps

providing a s een from said controller computer to said participator computers,

V determining a of the Q user ior said account.

150. (current amended) The method of oiairn 74, further including the steps

of:

providing a 5 roan irorn said controller computer to said participator computers,

the screen soliciting registr tion for an account; and

determining go of the 33 user for said account.

151. {curren y amended} The method of ciaim 75. further Inciuding the steps
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of:

providing a scr an from said controller computer to said participator computers,

the screen soliciting registrati n for an account; and

determining a e of the Q user for said account.

152. (currentl amended} The method of claim 76, further including the steps

of:

providing a so sen from said controller computer to said participator computers.

the screen soliciting registral on for an account; and

determining a e of the g user for said account.

153. (previou ly added) The method of claim 2, further including the step of

K censoring responsive to set user identity.

*9
iy added) The method of ciairn 153, using a web browser or.

auxiliary program to facilitat the communication.

15$. (previo sly added} The method of claim 2, using a web browser or

auxiliary program to fecilita the communication.

-154 1_€;§. (c rrenily amended} The method of claim 3, further including the

step of":

using a we browser or auxiliary program to facilitate the communication.

--$55 _1_5j_'. (c Vrrently arnended) The method of claim 5. further inciuding the
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step of: _

communicating user image to the hlhar of the

garticigator comguters.

45413. (cur: ntly amended) The meihod 0! claim 23, further inciuding

the step of:

communicating a user image to the other of ihe

Qarticigator comguters.

455 _1__5_s3. (curre fly amended) The method of claim 41, iurther including '

the step of:'

communicating user image in—the-aammunieatlen fo the other of the

garficigator comguters.

.5In9 '5‘
C -u -n

fly amended) The method of ciaim 59, further inciuding

the step of:

communicatin a user image to the other 01 the

gas-ticigtor comguiers.

456 _1§_1_. {cur ntly amended) The method of ciairn 5. further including the

step of:

assigning to ns to mspaeti-we each said user identigg.

45Z1_§_2_. {cu rently amended) The methéd of claim 23. further including

the step of:
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assigning token to zeepaotive _egg:fl_§§i_ci_ user identities identm.

458 jg. (curre tiy amended) The method oi oiairn 41, further inciuding

the step of:

assigning takes to seepectiua each said user idantm.

459E. (curt ntiy amended) The method of claim 59, further including

the step oi:

assigning lots 2 5 to respective each said user identity.

i 460 3§_'_5_. {cur ntiy amended) A method for using a computer system to

\ distribute communication av r an Internet network, the method inciuding the steps of:

& obtaining; a rsective authenticated user idan ' irorn a co trciier ccmuter
over the internal network i I ggs_e_g:3_ each of a plurality of panicipator computers.

.., ==- -- 2“ . .=- =.- .:--:1: 2: --. — = -= -=~ :4 achsaioipartioipator

computer connected to an i put device and

to an output device: M

programmin «- the participator computers to enabie communication. including a

human sound, a video, a is phic, e pointer-triggered n1essage..or a combination thereof,
. . . . .. ".':.*T"'.$ ..“!.-'.'I'?"' 5

connecting .-= id participator computers to said Internet network;

sending ca communication from one of said participator computers; and

distributing in aocordancewiih the predefined ruies inctuding a test for said

authenticated user idenlt said communication in reai time over the internet network to at ieast
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one other of. said participator

484- fl. (curr ntiy amended) The method of claim 469g, wherein said

distributing is carried out wit ut multiplexing and de-multiplexing.

-182 151. (cu ntiy amended} The method at claim 460 j_§_5_, further

including the step of

providing a scr en from said controiier computer ‘to said participator computers,

the screen soliciting registrati n for an account; and

determining ag ot the Q user for said account.

=t631_(_-La. {curr ntly amended) The method of claim -*1-6:!-_1_6§, further

including the step of

providing est: on from said controller computer to said participator computers.
the screen sciiciting registrat n for an account; and

determining a e of the ;I_ user for said account.

-1-84 Jfi. (cur _n_tIy amended} The method of claim #69 @, further

including the step of tanning chat channel over the internal network.._ and arhltrating channel

communications between sat participator computers at said controller computer.

4-65 fig. (our ently amended) A method for using a computer syetern to

distribute communication ov r an Internet network, the method including tttesteps of:

from a controiler corn uter

 

obtaining; a r active authenticated user identi

over the interns: network tot ea on each of a piurality of participator computers, Haepectiue
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.--.- ::-- an . .=- 2 :-_:--:. : = : -: - :*:.-:- -_- gachsaidparticipator

computer connected to an i .- or device and

to an output device; a

programmin the participator computers to enable communication, including a

human sound. a video. a grphic, a pointentriggered message. "or a combination thereof,

53:... ........ .... .. .__.:_ __=¢-. =3 ..... . .. _.....u o u «I

n n I I 9 n I n n 5 u an 1 I -.1 ‘I w a a a u I a II 4! u

connecting id participator computers to said Internet network;

sending sai a communication from one-of said garticigator computers: and

distributing. in accordance with the predefined rules Including a test for said

aulh tica ed user iden ' .. said communication in real time over the Internet network to at least

one other of said participa or computers in an exchange of messages.

-1-65 1.11. '(urrentIy amended} Said Lug method of ciaim 460 _1__6§, wherein

said step of programming is carried outwith said communication including said sound.

46-? 1_7g. ( urrently amended} Said 3'_t_1_e_i method of claim 489 _1_§§. wherein

said step of programrnin - is carded outwith said communication including said sound and said

video.

483 31;}. currently amended} Said _‘[_i'_:_§ method of ciairn 46$ ifi, wherein

said step 0'! programmln is carried out with said communication including said sound.

4-63 333. currentiy amended) Said Lila method of ciaim i-6=i- _1__i_5_§_, wherein

said step of programrni 3 is carried outwith said communication "including said sound and said
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video.

469 _i_Z§. ( urrentiy amended) Said_T_h§ method oi ciaim -1-62 _1§?_. wherein _

said step of programmin is carried out with said communication inciuding said Sound.

-1330 _1_Z§. ( urrently amended) Said E methoii of claim -1-62 Q, wherein

--said step of programmin is carried out with said communication including said sound and said

video.

#1 _1_7_j/_. currenily amended) SaidE method of claim 4&0 _1___6;§. wherein

said step at programmi is carried out with said communication including said sound and

further including text or scii.

-142 _1]_§3_. (currently amended) The .method of claim 1 , wherein at least one

of said steps is carried out by programming one 0! said 
comgut-ars in java.

#3 123 (currentiy amended) The method of ciaim 1, wherein éaid step of

arbitraiing is carried 0 with said test oi authenticaied user identity obtained by communication

over the Internet netwo k in -registering for an account.

4—l41_3_Q (currently amended) The meihocl of claim 1, wherein the step of

- distributing i carried out with the pointer-triggered message being a URL pointer-

triggered message,
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-‘i-‘#§_1_8_1. (curremiy amended) The method of ciaim 469 fi6_5_, wherein one

  
y\ of said steps is carried ut by programming one said of said comgulers in |ava.

426 1§_2_. (cumaniiy amended} » The meihod of claim 3:85 129, wherein one

y“ of said stepsis carried utby programming one said of said comguiers in java.
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- » 0 0

II. R marks

The Examiner is requested to reconsider the application in VIEW of the foregoing

amendment and the totiowing remarks. Generally, it is believed that the amendment adds no I

new matter.

Ftespecttuliy, with respect to the reiectionsr Bennett does not show any

communication emanating from one of the participator cornputere being received by another of

the pazticipant computers. Applicant apologizes tor technicalities in the claims, including the

claim misnumbering, which are corrected above.

Again ‘appreciation is expressed for the Examinefs time in conducting the

interview.

The application, as amended, is believed to be in condition tor allowance, and

tavorabte action is requested. if the prosecution of this case can be in any way advanced by a

' telephone discussion, the Examiner is requested to cell the undersigned at (312) 240-0824.

The Commissioner is hereby authorized to charge any fees associated with the

above-identified patent application or credit any overcharges to Deposit -Account No. 500255. and

if any extension of time is needed to repiy to said office action. this ehail be deemed _a petition

therefor. Please direct all communication to the unctersignedat the address given betow.

Respectfully bmitted,

Date: 055 Z ‘H *--~----'''''
Peter K. Trzyne
(Reg. No. 32,6

 

  
P. 0; Box 7131
Chicago, liiinois 60680-7131

(312) 240-0324
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.. PATENT‘

- Paper Ncii ' I *2;
L93"

_ I
File: AiS-P1-99

I°’g.-D3 
iii THE UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE

r F” NED 

Inventor : MARKS, Daniel 1.. AUG 2 I 2393

Serial No. : 091399573 ' Teghnfifggy Center 2100
filed 2 09120!1 999

For - I GROUP COMMUNICATIONS MUL_TlPLEX|NG'
SYSTEM

Group Art Unit 2 2155

Examiner : WINDEFI, Patrice L.
 

Honorabie Commissioner of Patents
and Trademarks

Washington, DC. 20231

PETITIQ4N FOR EXTENSION OF TIME

8 I R :

‘this is a Petition for Extension of Time for three months to respond to the Office

Action Maiied on February 14, 2003, in the above—referenced patém application. if addiiionai

time is necessary, this Petition is to be deemed a Petition for such time as necessary to aocept

-the Amendment and Response tiled herewith. T :
A?PLlCANT CLAIMS E-BHNIALL ENTITY STATUS. The Commissiooor is hereby

authorized to charge any tees associated with the above-identified patent application or creqiirony
overcharges to Deposit Account No. 50-0235.

MIEOIEOG3 iIRHHEii1 oooooior 500235 09359578

01 r::1es3 $30.00 an
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Please direci a‘IE correspondence to the undersigned at the addraiss given below.

Respectfully submitted,

Date: August 14, 2003   9% X ‘-1Qin1

(Reg. No. 32.6 E]
PO. Box 7131

Chicago. IL 60580-7131

(312) 240-0824 ‘
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ART UNIT PAPER NUMBER
2155

DATE MMLEI): 381155003 9:?

Please find Below and/or attached an Ofiice communication concerning this appiication or procceding.

pro-soc (R:v.07~(iF)
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.1
Application No. Appiieanlisi

091399.573 ' MARKS. DANSEL L.
Art Unit

2155

 interview Summary Emmi”?
Painha L Winder

All participants (appficant, appiicanfs representative, PTO personnel):

(1) fiairica; Winder.

(2) Daniel Marks.

 
  {3)Perer K. mzna.

(4i__.

  
 

  
 

  

  
  

  

  
  

Date of interview: 12 August 2003. 

 Type: am Talephonic b)[] Vzdeoconferanoe
‘ c)D Personal [copy given to: 1}L'_l applicant 2)[] appiicanrs tepresentaiive]

Exhibit shown or demonstration conducted: d)[] Yes e}[] No.
ifYes, brief description: .
 

Ciaimis) discussed: 1,160 aw 1§§. 
icieniiticetion of prior art discussed: finnett. '

Agreement wiih respect to iha ciaims iii] was reached. ENE was not reached. hifl NIA.

Subsiance "oi Interview including description of ihe general nature of what was agraed to if an agreement was
raachizd. 0! any other comments:' See cggfiguggg‘n sheaf.

(A fuliet description, if necessary. and a copy of the amendments which the examine: agreed wauid render the claims
aiiowable. if avaiiabie. must be attached. Also, where no copy of the amendmenis that would render the-claims
attawabie is available, a summary theseof must be attached.)
 

 THE FORMAL WRITTEN REFLY TO THE UAST OFFICE ACTION MUST INCLUDE THE SUBSTANCE OF THE
INTERVIEW. (See MPEP Section 713.04). if.a repiy to the last Office action has already been filed, APPLICANT IS
GIVEN ONE MONTH FROM THIS INTERWEW DATE, OR THE MAILING DATE OF THIS INTERVEEW SUMMARY
FORM, WICHEVER IS LATER. TO FILE A STATEMENT OF THE SUBSTANCE OF THE iNTERViEW. See
Summary of Record of interview requirements on reverse side or an attached sheet.

 @tr.'.-.«. a)».:..oza.
 

PATREGEWINDEH
PHiMAHY EXAMINER

Examiner Note: ‘(cu must sign this tom uniess it is an

Nifichmeni lo 3 Sisned Office action. Examiners signature, if tequired  U3 Paiamarsd muenadnotiiel

i=T'c:—41a(izev.o4-03) lniervimwsuminary pmrm 23
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I. ‘ 0.

aummary ot“Re:ortl of Interview Requirements

lllanuat otitmnt Examining Procedure MPEP). Secla‘on_713.04, Substance eflntorvlcer Must be Made 0! Record
Amritplotatvrirtan atoternenl-as to the substance oranylaeo-to-lace. video oonforunctt. or talaomna lntarvr'ew with regard to an apptrcafion must be made olrecord in the
application vmotberor not an aproerrlontvntltllto examiner was reached at the interview,

Title 31 Code cl‘ Fedaralgeatriafifina (CFRJ § 1.133 Inttltrlomlffittfatl lit)
in every instance where recortsideration is requested in WSW of an interview with an ennltrler. acotttplato ‘-vrillnn attainment cftho reasons proserriod at lilelntenriewes
wanantlng favorableactionrrmat be filols by tnoapplicant Anlrtlarviovrdoes not retrieve the necessity torreplylo Odta: odlcn as spcdflad in 55 1.111. 1.135. [35 Lt.S.c.132)

3? CFR §t,2 Bnainassto be transacted inwriting.
All austnesswllhlha filentorfradentarlr onto: siioutd be transacted in The personalatlandarloo of applicants or tileirattorneysorapenls attire Patent and
Trodcrnartr Gltico lsonneoossary. The action oltnePatantandTrodcrnadr Otfioowilibobased exctocévotyorr thewrtrton record in the clttice. Noattendont-frllbepaidlo
any alleged oral promise. stipulation. or understanding in relation to which limo is disagreement or doubt. -

_ The action of the Patent and Tradernarir Oifice cannot be based exclusively on the written record in the Other: it that report: is Itself
incomplete through the latlure to record the substance ofintelvlewa.

It is the rosponsibllfly of the applicant or-the attorney or agent to rnalra the substance of an interview or record in the a;lplical.lcln_ tile. unless
the examiner indicates he crslta will do so, it is the examiners responsibility to sac that 5l.ld1 a record is made and to correct material inaccuracies
which bear directly on the question oi patertlabillty.

Examiners must complete an'lntenrlow Summary Form for each Intenrtew held where a matlerot substance has been discussed during the
interview by attacking the appropriate boxes and lining in the blanks. Discussions regarding only procedural matters. directed solely to restriction
reouirernansfor Mair): interview recotdation is othervrlso provided for in section slant of the Manual oi 9aient Examining Procedure. or pointing
out typographical errors or unreadable script in attics actions or the like. are excluded from the interview reoordalion prcwdures below. Where the
substance of an interview is completely recorded in an Examiners Amendment. no separate lnleniew Summary Record is required.

The interview Summary Fonn shall be given an appropriate Paper No, placed in the right hand portion of the tile, and listed on the
"Conlents‘ section of the tile wrapper. in a personal interview. a duplicate old-to Fonn is given‘ to die appfirzant {or attorney or agent) at the
conclusion of the interview. in the case at a telephone orvldeo-oouterenoe interview. the copy is mailed to the applicants correspondence address
eittlarvrlth or prior to the next official communication. it additional correspondence tram the examiner is not likely before an allowance or if other
cirotrmsianoea dictate. the Form should be mailed pronlpiiy after the intenrlew rather than with the next ofllelal cornrrlunlcotion.

The Form provides tor recordation or the tollov-inoinfolmalion:
- Application Number (series codeand serial tlurnber)
- Name of applicant

Name of examiner
‘Date oi interview
Type oi Interview (telephonic. video-conference. or personal)
Name of parllcipanllst (applicant. attorney oragent. examiner. other PTO personnel, etc.)An indication vrhetheror not an exhibit was shown are demonstration conducted
An identttication of the specific prior art discussed -

- An lnrfication nirether an agreement was reached and ilso. a description of the genera! nature oflhfl agreement (may be by
-eitedrmenl ofa copy of amendments or claims agreed as being atlwralzia). Note: Agreement as to altowabillty is tentative and does
not restrict furtlteraclion by ttlooxamlrler to the contrary. -

- The signature or the examiner who conducted the lnteniew {it Form is not an attachment to a siprted Office action)

rlrti

lilo desirable that the examlnerorally remind the apptloantol his or her obligation to rewrd the substance of the Interview oteaoh case. It
i should be noted. however. that the interview Summary Form will not normally be considered a complete and proper reoordatton of the interview
unless it includes. or is supplemented by the appticanl or the examiner to include. at of the applicable Items required baton: concerning the‘
substance or the interview.

A complete and proper recoritallon ot the sutsslanceot any interview should include atleast the tollowlng applicable items:
1t A brief description of the nature oi any exhiolt shown or any dernonstrallon conducted,
2) an identification of the dalrns discussed.
at an identification at the apecilic prior art discussed,
4) an identification of the principat proposed amendments of a substantive nature discussed. unless those are already described on the

interview Summary Form oornpieted by the Examiner. - -
5) a brief identification of the general thrust ot the prinrspal arguments presented to the examiner.

(‘me wentificatéon of arguments need not be lengthy or elaborate. A verbatlrn or highly detailed description of the arguments is not
required. The identification oi the arguments is surficlant if the general nature or thrust oi the principal arguments made to the
examiner can be understood in the conloxtoi the application tilo. Ofoourse. the applicant may desire to emphasize and fully
describe those arguments Mtlcla he or site fools were ormtghl be persuasive to the examiner.) -

6) a general indication or any other pertinent matters discussed. and

T} appropriate. the general resorts or outcome of the interview unless steady described in the interview summary Form completed bye exam ner. —

Examiners are expected to carefully review the applicants record etlha substance clan interview. It the record is not complete and
accurate. the examinerwlll give the applicant an extendable one month time period to correct the record.

Examiner to check for Accuracy

it the claims are aitcwaolo tor ctncr reasons of record. the examiner should send a latrerseztlng {onto the examiner: version of the
stalament attnbuled to him or her. If the record is complete and accurate. the examiner should ptaoe the indication ‘interview Record OK‘ on the
paper recording the substance or the interview along with the date and the examiners initials.
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J‘ .
Continuation Sheet {PTO-413} ' Application No. O9i399.578

Continuation of Substance of Interview inotuding description of the genera! nature ofwhat was agreed to if an
agreement was reached. or any other comments; The origins! purpose of the oonversation was to facilitate applicant's
better understanding of the outstanding rejection. A summary of the conversation is as foflows: the tmrentton arbttrates
between participant computers according to veer Identity. Bennett (referred Oracto} was described as a database
system that arbttrates access to objects. not communication between persons.To better describe the invention.
appiicant suggests amending to "sending communication from one of said participant computers" .
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-*‘*"°"*~“'*>°'=*<="~'°-
09599578 0912043999 DANIELLMARKS AIS-P994! ‘ - 3437

7590 013441503

PWRKTRZYNAmaox 7:31

cmcmo, EL 606807.131 ‘ . “’““°’5"**m"’CE‘-

’‘"’-’‘W'‘‘‘‘253 <

DATE MA|LED:_02.'54!.’fifi3

Please find below andfor attached an Oifice communication concemingthis -application or prowcding.

rmsac (Rev. ow-on
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 Appilcali n No. 
 

  r

Office Action Summary

 
 091399.578

  
 

 

-- Th MAILING DATEo! iiar's,t:on-rnnurricaliori appears on the covsrairaet with if: correspond no address -
Period for Reply '

A SHORTENED STATUTORY PERiOD FOR REPLY ES SET TO EXPJRE ,3 MONTH{S} FROM
THE MAILING DATE OF THIS COMMUNlCATi0N.
~ Exiomlons orlirne may be available under lheprovlniem n13? crr-1 1.i3r5[n|. In no evenl. however. my in reply in liznclyfiisd

emit SIX (5) MGHYH5 from the mnling um oi‘ lifts communication.
- iflho period for reply specified shovels less than lhirtylaol days, I reply within its slniirnry minimum of ihirly [30] days will be conaldmrstimelv.
- END period {or reply is Ipecifml above. the maximum slnlulory periodwlk apply and will eaqalre SIX (8) MQNTHS from the ending dale of this cornnvunicttlon.
v Foliulc to repiywilhln manic: amended period torropty v£li,i.ry smuie. cause the nppficaiicninbecwna ABANDONED (35 11.8.6.5 I33).
- any reply uceifld byuwolfice Inlzr than three months Iilerthe nuifina dale oi lhls oommunbcafion. even ii timelyralad. my reduce any

earned patent term uojlrstrmnl. See 37 CFR 1,?04tiI).

 
 

 
 

Status

HE Responsive to oommunlcalionis) filed on 02 Docemger 2002 .
_2a}CI This action is FINAL. 2b}lE This action is non-final. 

3)E] Since lhis application is in condition for allowance except for fonnai matters. prosecution as to the merits is
closed in accordance with the practice under Exparta Quayle. 1935 (3.13. 11. 453 0.6.213.

Disposition of Claims

4) Claimisl j__~__1_7_§ islare pending in the application.

4a) or the above claimls) __u__‘___ islare withdrawn from consideration.

5)I] Cialrntsl __ islare allowed. 5

6)®- claimisl 1-11¢‘ isiare rejected.

7313 Claims) mm islare objected to.

BE] CIaim(s} are subjectto restriction andlor election requirement.
Application Papers '

Sill] The specification is objected to by the Examiner.

1olE| The drawinglsl filed on ____,_ lslarez an accepted or oil] objected to by the Examiner.

Appiicanl may not request lhal any objection to me drawingls) be held in abeyance. See 37 Ci-"R 1.85§a).

_. 11}[} The proposed drawing correction filed on__ is: all] approved hllj disapproved by {he Examiner.

' If approved, ocrrecled drawings are required in reply to this oifice action
M 12)D The oalh or declarailon is objected to by the Examiner.

Priority under as'u.s.c. §§ ‘E13 and 120

i3}CJ Acknowledgment is made of a claim for foreign _priori£y under 35 u.s.c. § 119{a)-id) or (F).

a)l_’J All b)E| some * c)El None of: .

1.EJ Certified copies of the priority documents have been received.

2.D Certified copies of the priority documents have been received in Applicaiiorl No. __ .

3D Copies oi the cerliilenl copies of the priority documents have been received In this National Stage
application from the international Bureau PCT Rule i7.2{a)).

" see me attached detailed Oificeaction for a list of the certified copies not received.

 
 

 
 

 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

3) CI The translaiion of the foreign language provisionai application has been received.
1531:] Acimowlecigmeni is made of 2 ciaim for domestic priority under 35 U.S.C. §§ 120 andfor 121.

’AtiIchn1en:{s)
 
 

 .1] Q Nollce of References Ciied (PTO-i!92} 4!) D inlcrvlow Summary (Fro-413) Paper Nola}._: .
2) Notice of Drailspersont Patent Drawing Review (PTO-943) 5) U fiolica of informal Petenmpplicarion {PTO-152)
3; IE informollon Disclosure Slatamenlts) (r=ro.-£449) Paper Nels) p__1_§;1-_:J.:a is) D onus,- 

  u.s\ Pllcnl and maernukornn

PTO-326 (Rev. 04-61) ‘ Office Action Summary Pm of Paper No, 21
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Applicaniis)

Examiner

KT

14)[3 Acknowledgment is made of 3 claim ‘for domestic priority under 35 U.S.C. § 119(e) (lo a provisional applicatlonl.

  



Appiicationicontrol Number: 091399.578 _ Page?
Art Unit: 2155

DETASLED ACTION

Information Disclosure Statement

1. The information dtsciosure statements (IDS) submitted on May 6, 2002, paper

#14 and duty 8, 2002. paper #18 contain patents andlor publications avaiiabie after

appiic.a,nt‘s priority date, In each appiicabie case, the reference cited is considered for.

historical purposes only;

Request forinforrnation Under 3?’ CFR 1.105

2. The response to the request for information is acknowledged as being received

' . on Decernber2, 2002, paper#20.

Claim Rejections - 35 USC § ‘£02

3. The foliowing is a quotation of the appropriate paragraphs of 35 U.S.C. 102 that

form the basis for the rejections under this section made in this Office action:

A person shalt be entities: to a patent unless —

{e} the invention was described in (1) an application tor patent. published under section 12211:). by
anotberfiled in the United States before the invention bythe applicant for patent or (2) a patent
granted on an application {or patent by anotherfiled in the United States before tie invention by the
applicant for patent. except that an international applleation filed under the treaty defined in section
351(a) shalt have the erfeclsfor purposes of this subsection of an application filed in the United States
only iithe lnternatiunaiappiication designated the United States and was pu_biisned under Anicie 21(2)
of such treaty inthe English language. '

4. Claims 1-176 rejected under 35 U.S.C. 102(e) as being anticipated by Bennett et

el., USPN 5,826,085 (hereafter referred to Bennett).
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Applicationlcontrol Number: Q9!399,5?'8 Page 3
Art Unit: 2155

5. Regarding claim 1, Bennett taught a method for using a computer system to

distribute communication over an Internet network (column 3. lines 36-41, coiumn 4,

lines 7-11), the method including the steps of:

connecting a plurality of participaiorcomputers with a controller computer

through the Internet, each said participator computer connected to an input device to

receive inputinformation from a respective user and to an output device {coiumn 3, line

64 — column 4,- line 27), each said user having a user identity (each user having a user

account);

programming the controller computer to control distributing the communication ~

(column 4, tines 2949); I

programming the participator computers to enable receiving the communication

(column 3. tine 64 — column 4, line 2?};

arbitratlng with the controller computer, in accordance with predefined rutes

inciuding at test for an authenticated user identity, to determine which one of the

participator computers can receive the communication. including a sound. a video. a

graphic. a pointer-triggered message, or a combination thereof, wherein said arbltratlng

with said pointer-triggered message inciudes said controlier computer using said pointer I

to fetch pre-stored data {column 7, lines 34-64, coiumn 12, lines 53-66); and

distributing, in accordance with the predefined rules, the communication in real

time over the Internet to the one of the participator computers {column 7,‘lines 6-33).
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Applicationlcontrot Number: 09l399,57B M Page 4
Art Unit: 2155

6. Regarding ciaim 160, Bennett taught a method for using a computer system to

distributed communication over an intemet (column 3. tines 3641. column 4, tines 7-

11), the method including the -steps of:

obtaining, for each of a plurality of participator computers, a respective user

identity from a controtler computer over the Internet network, each of said participator

computer connected to an input device to receive input information from a respective

user and to an output device (coiumn 7. line 34 - column 8, line 15):

programming the participator computers to enabie communication. including a

sound, a video, a graphic. a point-tn'_ggered message. or a comblnationthereof. wherein

said pointer-triggered message includes said controiler computer using said pointer to

fetch pre~stored data, and wherein said communication is controlied using said user

identity (column 3, tine 54 -—.column 4, line 2?);

connecting said participator computers to said lntemet network (column 4. tine 6-

11): sending said communication from one of said computers (column 11, line 58 —

column 12, line 6); and

distributing, in accordance with predefined rules, said communication in real time

over the lntemet network to at least one of said participator computers (column 12, lines '

7-er).

?. Regarding ciaim165. Sennetttaught a method for using a computer network

system to distribute communication over an Internet network (column 3, tines 36-41.

column 4, tines ?-11), the method including the steps of:
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Applicationfconiroi Number: 091399.578 . Page 5
Art Unit: 2155 '

obtaining, for each of a plurality of participator computers. a respective user

identity from a controlter computer over the internet network. each said participator

computer connected to an input device to receive input information from a respective

user and toan output device (coiumn 7', line 34 — column 8. line 15);

programming the participator computer to enable communication. including a

sound. a video, a graphic. 3 point-triggered message includes said controlier computer

using said pointer to fetch pre-stored data {column 3. line 64 - column 4. line.2?); I

connecting said participator computers to said Internet network (cotumn 4. tine 6~

11): Sending said communication from one of said computers (column it . tine 58 —

column 12. line 6): and

distributing. in accordance with the predefined rules. said communication in reat-

time over the Internet network to at least one of said participator computers (column 7.

tines 6-33).

8. Regarding dependent claims 2-159. 161 -164, 1664176. Bennett taught audio.

video, graphics {column 4, lines 29-49) and multimedia communication and features

associated with restriction through User identity (restriction. column 12, line 40 —’coiumn

15. line 20).

Conclusion _

9. The prior art made of record and not relied upon is considered pertinent to

applicant's disciosure. M

a. l-ioffer. USPN 5,799.4 51: taught-interactive electronic trade networkand

user interface for engaging in reai-time conferencing:
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. Applicationlcontrol Number: 09l399.578 Page 6
Art Unit: 2155

b. more et aI., USPN 5,812,552 : taught a conference configurator

executing a multimedia application and sending the executables of the

multimedia eppiicaticn in real-time to each end—slation.

c. Watabe et 8].‘. Distributed Multiparty Desktop Conferencing System -

Merrnaid: taught a system for sharing information in such multirnedia forms as

video images. voice, text. graphics, still images and handdrawn figures.

10. Any-inquiry concerning this communication or eariier communications from the

examiner should be directed to Patrice Winder whose telephone number is (703) 305-"

3938. The examiner can normatly be reached on lvtonday~i‘-’ri_day from 10:30 AM to 7:00

PM.

it attempts to reach the examiner by telephone are unsuccessful, the examiners

supervisor, Ayaz Shaikh, can be reached on (703) 305-9648; The fax phone number{s)

for this Group are after final (703) 746-7238: officiai (703) 746-7239 and non-

offioial/draft (703) 746-7240.

Any inquiry of a generai nature or relating to the status of this application or

proceeding should be directed to the Group receptionist whose telephone number is

(703) 305-3900. _
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Applicationfconlrot No. App1icant(s)I§=a!en! Under
Reexarniriation

°‘9"399v5T3 MARKS. DANIELL

Page 1 at 1

Dom: IN be 0 I . .
In
I135,799,151 034995 Hoffan Steven M, - . — 7091204

Notice of References Cited

 
 

  

 
FOREIGN PATENT DOCUMENTS

,, Document Number Dale.Gauntrycnde-Number-Kirni cud: MM.ww GWHW

 

 
Kazuo Watabe et aL, Disjdbuted Mufiipaty Desklop Conferencing Sysiem: MERMAID. October 1990. Proceedings CSCW '90,
ACM. pages 27-36 -

 
'5 copy oluais tereranoo is net bainurtrrnishad with this Oman ncflan. (see MPEP§ 7D7.€i5(a).)
Dates in MM-YYYY inrmal Ire puhilcatlon dI1u.Ginasifinb'on.5 may be us or ronlgn,
LLS. Pllnnt Ind Trazfanlrk Ofifae

PTO-892 (Rev. Oi-2001) Notice offiofaronus Cited Pagt of Paper Na. 21
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Attachment for PTO—948 (Rev. 03/81, or earlier)
6l18!(ll '

The below text replaces the pwprittted text under the heading,
“Information on How to Effect Drawing Changes," on the hack
of the P'I‘0~948 (Rev; 03/01, or earlier} form. '

INFORMATION ON HOW TO EFFECT I)-R.«7t\\’iNG CHANGES

3. Correction oflnformalities -- 37 CFR [.35

New corrected drawings must be flied with the changes incorporated therein

Identifying ittdicia. if provided. should include the title of the invention.
inventor's name. and application number. or docket number t'it'any) if an
application number has not been assigned to the application if this information IS-

provide-d.'it must be placed on the front oteach sheet and centered within the top
margin. If corrected drawings are required in a Notice ot'.—tIlowability (?TOL-
37), the new drawings MUST be filed withirtthe THREE MONTH shortened

statutory period set for reply in the Notice of Allowabiiity. Extensions of time

may NOT be obtained under the provisions of 37 CFR I , E3t‘:(a) or (b) for filing-
thecotrected drawings alter the mailing of a Notice of .-ulowability The
drawings shotzltibc filed as a separate paper with :t transntittal letter addressed to
the Offtcial Draftsperson

2. Corrections other than lnformnllties Noted by Drztftspersott on "form }"l-'0-
943.

All changes to the drawings. other than informnitties note; by the Dtafisperson,
MUST be made in the same manner as above except llui. ll0l’l'l'lall§‘,- .1 highltgttted
{ptefetably ted ink) slzetch of the changes to be incorporated into the new

drawings J-{EST be approved by the examiner before ti:-: application will be
allowed No changes will be permttted to he ntaclc. other than correctton of

infotntalities. unless the examiner has approtce‘ titeproposed changes

Timing of Corrections

Applicant is required to submit the drztwing eorteettons wttltin the

time geriod set in the attached Olf'tt:e'con1municatton. See 37 C FR

l.8St_a).

Fatlurc to take corrective 8(‘I!0lt \\1[l1tl1 the set period witl result in

ABM-'DOI\'.\1E.\'T of the appltettttett

'3t.t:'Gl 0 l
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Serial No.
89639578

AI1y.})ocicet No. MS-P1-99'

Daniei L. Marks -

 

  

Other Art

See Page 1

Filing Date if 
Foreign Patent Documents

Des. Numbr mass'
jjjjj
Ejjjjj

other Art (Including Author, Title, Date Pertinent Pages, Etc)

 

  
 

 

Exam. Raf. Ciaation ' ' 1 5 2332
inn. Des. 3: .

_. {,-_- C1  asSwi5hcr:’Fhree-Ri-vcm-)3 :k«:-N-XE-}99B:'%998="3' u _

1 Ju ‘ ....r

590,730,‘) 7 2092 L 1 2 2302

Exmmsm MW” ¢_),~_-_¢g“_ DATE CONSIDERED: ,._,;1,,g,, M’ M05
EXAMINER: r.~:n'uu. wnermaxcemsmnsago. wnsnaza on N§J‘r.cn'.mo:ns mctmwxmmcuwnu MrE.F609; DRAWLINE1'Hn9)1;ma
crramcm warm coxmummcm AND xmoorvssnsann. Eazcwaecorv or nuts and Wm! Nfirffifimuuulcanoxroanucaarr.

INFORMATION Drscaosures STATEMENT .\ ‘W0-1449 {MammaryC.‘ §§l53(.r|fl'vPa‘-9FJ449.J_l ‘

 

 

.,,..,, ' ‘ it
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Serial N .

.. Fom‘gTO-1449(moa1ned) 09599578 Q ‘P s
Atty. Docket No. AIS"-P1-99

Appliéanl: Daniel L. Marks
 
 
 

  

W’Patents and Publications for Applicanfs9)

 . " -5 FORMATEON DISCLOSURE STATEMENT

 

 

Filing Date:
Scpsember 20, 1999

 

  

 

{llstuwrtl aheclsifnwessaly)

" US. Patent Documents Foreign Patpnl Documents
See Page ISee Page I

‘ US. Patent Documents

Other Art

 

 
 

 

  
  

 

Ref. Document Date Sub
Des. Number Class

Workstation

Al 5,068,853 Apr. 16, 1991 Rcprcscntation of

‘ Environment

Collaborative Multi-User

' 5,528,671 Jan. :a,:995 Network ConlmlSy5lem

Artivities Relative to
Shared Stmctumd Data

Objects in a Nctwarkcd

Ref. D¢_>cum'ent Date Country Translation
Des. Number

if 
EXAMINER: flaw G) . E DATECONSIDERED: °£d_‘M £003
EXAMINER: INITJALIF REFERENCE CONSIDERED. WIESTIIER GRNOTCIIATIONIS IN CONFGRMARCE WITH MPEPSDEI; DRAW UNE '.l'l{ROUGH
CE1"o\'l3ONtf ‘NUT IN CONFORMANCF. AND NOT CONSIDERED. ENCLUDECOPY 0? ‘rats FORM WITSI NEk'T COMMTJNICAHON TO APFLICANT. 

INFORMATION DISCLOSURE Sam rsmsm-- PTO-1449 (Mooman)C: ;¢mrus.H-99.:u9;
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' I Page I of 1
Form PTO-1449 imndififli) Atty.-Docket Na. AIS-Pl-9‘?

  
 
  
 

  
 

List’ [Pnlcnts and Publications for Applicant's
Appliwm: Danie! L. Marks ,fi ‘E?

 

  

other Art

See Page 1

Filing Date If

Translation 
other Art (lnciuding Author, Title, Date Pertinent Pages, Etc.)

Exam. Rat. Citation

lnlt. Des. ‘ __ _ _, __
C1 "Microsoft Nc:Meeting Confcrencing Snftwnrc Provides Easy Voicc, Dad Intc n 1 V '

W Communications: Avai Iable on the Web Now". May 29, 1996,hItp:!Iwwwmicmsofmomipresspasslpressi1996.fmay96IINCONFFR.asp 2 7

' rectum: ceriterziob

Exammnn: a),;,__J_u__ XDATECONSIDEREB: °_{u,;__M M03
EXAMINER: INn1M.:r li£FE%ENCBCONStDER££)_.W1n:1?IER OR'NO‘l‘Cl"E'A‘E‘EON rsm com=otw.-wczwrm MPEP609; Dsmw um;-mxouaucmnox xr NOTIN cuwmnatmce um Norcoaisluanen. Iwcmne our-r us 1~mss=on.~: wmt r:£)c'r'co:«:m:a~aIc.vr1o.~e 10 mucaxr.

INFORMATION DISCLOSURE STATEMENT — PTO-1449 (MODIFIED)

 

5-‘ “l5IMI5-P?-9P, HIP!
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    Serial No.
09l339,,578

Atty. Docket'No. Form PTO-1449 mama» »us«1=1»99  
 

 
 Applicant: Danie! L. Marks 

 
  

6’

er»
/ 8

U5. Ntent Documents I
See Page I _ See Page I ._ @

‘¥'rae1statlon 
other Art (Including Author, Titte, Date Pertinent Pages, I‘-.'tc.)'

Exam. Ref. _ Citation
lnit. ‘ Des.

C
1 "Mc_chanisms For Specifying and Dcscrifiing the Format of Internet Message Bodies". Nathaniel

Barenstein, Ned Freed, June l99i.Pgs. I-40

_ I C2 "Nctwork Security via‘Priva:c-Kcy Ccr:i1'1catcs", Don Davis and Ralph Swish, Pgs. 1-4

, r C3 “Discuss in Section 9", Athena Zephenmd Kerberos, £988. Pg. 1- ll

"www.cs.columbia.edu!~hgsIrpI!" cnmplctc printout of website.

J - C5 "1-Iistoay of IRC", Danie! Stenberg, Version: 0.7 - January 8,2002

(26 "Index of lpublacademiclcommunicationsiiugslfiulf-Warl", www.£bib!io.arg/pub/academid
tommunicaations/fag:/GxalfiWarfdeserr-starmifll

IIEIII
C7 "Join a Dungeon Ativanture". Danie! .Iame.t, Novcmber 30, 2001. www.tcchlv.comIsr:mensuver5

- ’ Isupcrgc¢:idslorylG,24330,3OI2300.00.h1mi ‘

"GoogIe Search Resuts for MUDS", Goagte.cam,
impaffdireclory.goog[e.comFI‘opIG:1mesl1memch'MUDsI

C9 ;‘A Brief History of SOF‘. http:flsofeqmfguild.comIhistory.htm

C10 "Adventures On-Linc". Michael Cfraalo. wwwmnrimagazine5.comIv2u7Innlinc.html. Antic Vol.
3, No. 7, Ncyvembcr 1984

1*ttE

EXAMINER: flaw Q3“-Wot“ DATE Consmmzzn: 406, ,0) 2003
EXAMINER: FIN‘I'|‘1M.IF=EREN'CE coxsmanso. WI-IEl'HP.KDl Hm‘ CITATION 15 :21 co:x1=oRMANcawI11£ MPEP60’9: Dluw LINE TIIIIOUCII-1
Cl’I“A1"l0N 11-‘ NO'I‘IN CONFDRMANC8 »\NDNOTCDNSlDERF.D.1?~TCLUDfiCGF‘l' o:='rHIs mm wrm NEKTCOMMIINICATEONTO APPLICANT.

Iwonmarrow DISCLOSURE Sraramsur .— PTO-1449 (Moomaoj1.‘: Sfil63{AlS-Pf-9?.-144$?)
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 van or video near? clernand1 3933  
 

 2OU3!02l10 19:57 USPAT;
US-PGPUB
USPAT;
US-PGPUB
USPAT‘.
US-PGPUB
USP!-'\T;
US-PGPUB
USPAT;
US-PGPUB

  
 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

internet or www or world adj2 _web 20030211!) 10:57

 {authanticalsa or authorizss) wi1h (requests: or clients? or
L:sar$1 or subscribersn

.(vad or video near? demand) same (intamet 0!’ www or warid
adj2 web} ' '
((authem1icat$3 or auti1oriz$6) with (request$1 or clients‘! or
uset$1 or subscr‘Iber$1)}ar:d {(vad orvideo neam demand)
same (Internet or www or wurtd adj2 WEb})
(((authenticaiS3 urau1|1oriz$6)with(request$1 or clientsi or
userS1 or subscrlbersn} and {wad orviclea nearz demand)
same (internet orwww or wortd adjz web)» and
@ad<19B5040.1
(vod or video near2 demand) same reamtime

2UO3I'02!10 16:58

 
 

 

 
 

2GD3l02l1D 10:58

 
 

2003IO2!1D 1 0:58

 
 
 

 
  

USFAT2US—PC-‘PUB
2003I02f1O 11:02

 
 
 
 

  
 

  
 

USPAT:
US-PGPUB

USPAT;
US-PGPUB

2003102110 11:02
 

  

 

  
(imernet or www or wodd adj? web) and (wed or video nea:2
demand) same :ea|S1 time) and ((auihenticat$3 or A ‘
autharizSS}with(reques1$‘l or-c!ient$1 0: users1 or
5::bscriber$1 ))
((internet or vwvw or werld -.-up web) and ((vad or vicfeo n‘eat2
demand) same :eaI51time) and [(authenlicatS3 or
authcm'zS6) with [req=.:est§1 or cIient$1 or user$1 or
subscrébem and ad<19980401

2003102110 11102

 
 
 
 
 

 
  
 
 

USPAT§
US-PGPUB

20031021011102

    

Search History 2110/03 11:13:31 AM Page 1
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.~v:'

I'hataayc9niIyinalIh‘:s mamsponaemeisuerng raledby pm-EN-5‘ueposifing itwirhlha Urfized Sums Postal Servbe as His:
dais mil inan amelupe rr."£h msflkient posiane and

ad sad lhsco issl a1‘P larfls ndlhdevnalks.
s‘rasr§frig:o§_.’D.C. mg; oa°:da1eaI:\dicataed below. ‘Paper No’
vase: 3 2 File: AIS-P99-1  

 
   

slam:
. Pelar K. Trz-ma (flea. ‘

us: "me unrreo STATES PATENT AND ':aADEMAIaR<g{I§E§\_§ED 
|_ , FEB 2 4 2083
rwentor : flame! L. Marks 0 i 2100. ' ‘en ET

seria: No. :_ 091399573 Technokogy ‘
filed : September 20, 1999

For : GROUP COMMUNICATEONS MULTEPLEXING
SYSTEM

Group An Unit : 2755
Examiner : P. Winder F5305,
Honorable Commissioner of Patents 3
was:?:g;r:,d3?(?r:g231 A3600

TRANSMIHAL LEIIQE

S I R :

Transmiued herewith for filing in the above-identified patent application is

the following:

1. Information Disctosure Statement; and

T 2. PTO Form 1449 and Cited Art.

The Commissioner is hereby authorized to charge any fees associated with

the above-identified patent appfication or credit any overcharges to Deposit Account No. 50-

0235..
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in

Please cfirect alt correspondence to the undersigned at the address given below.

Respecfiuiiy

  Date: Fehruagy -3, 2003
Peter K. Trzyn
(Reg. No. 32.601}

R0. Box ?131

Chicago. FL 60680-7131
(312) 240-0824

. 2 -
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i ' . -

Q

risfytnattttlsotznesporidencalsnelrig filadoy - PATENTFling it with the Uriiod Slaves Pootaisenrme as lirat

dash mall in an emotion wilh siitfiolont postage amt addressed gk_.?;Lto the Gonmisstonerol ftatents and ‘rraoamarfiu. Waimlrmon, paper No‘
D33. 20231 onthadatnimilaaiedbolow.

‘ . (J3fife. AIS-P994 1,
Date: '3-"

em K Trzyna Ii-'tog._No. 32. _ V

IN THE. UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK 0FFi(%O

 

Inventor Daniel L. Marks 0133093
Serial No. 09/399,573 p360
Fiied September 20, 1999 0

For GROUP COMMUNiGATi0NS MULTIPLEXING

SYSTEM ‘

Group Art ‘Unit 2765

Examiner P. Winder

Honorable Commissioner of Patents I _;
and Trademarks _ _;

Washington, D.C. 20231 E.

INFQHMATIQN DISCLQ§L]FtE §TA'l'EiiliENT ‘

S l R:

This Information Disclosure Statement is being filed pursuant to the duty of

disclosure, candor. and good faith embodied in 37 C.F.Ft. §§ 1.56 and 1.97 owed by the

inventor, the inventors assignee substantiveiy involved in the application, and the patent

-attorney to the United States Patent and Trademark Office. In those cases from which the

instant case claims priority. Applicant has previously submitted patents, publications. andior

other information of which the inventor is aware to help make this information of record. The

é Exarniner is reminded-to check those files for such materials.
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or 6 '9’~“o
1|‘ 0 ' I ‘ g G39 % 1 $98

coma ' 31 on 11:15 grrgLg§Eo ART 0&0 5290 O
The section of the patent application subtitled “Background of the lrwent:'o?6‘0

0

 
identifies material believed to be material to. or of interest in, the exafnination or the‘ application

and “provides a concise explanation ot the material. This Information Disclosure Statemcnt

transmits copies of information which the undersigned respectfully requests the Examiner to

consider in the examination at the application.

While the lniorrnation Disclosure Statement, publications, and other information

provided by Applicant may be "material" pursuant to 37 C.F.Ft. §§ 1.56, it is not intended that

these constitute an admission of "prior art” for this invention. This information Disclosure

Statement shall not be construed to mean that no other material information, as defined in 37

C.F.t=l. §§ 1.56. exists.

ll. Egg

Should any fees be deemed necessary. the Commissioner is authorized to

charge any deficiency or to credit any over payment to Deposit Account No. 50-0235.

ill. §i§N5TuRE

The patent attorney signs below based on infoInt\o.tion from the inventors and

the attorneys file.

Respectfully s fitted,

 
  

Date: February 3, 2003
eter K. Trzyna

- (Reg. No; 32,601)
PO. Box 7131

Chicago. IL 60680-?131

(312) 240-0524
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“Q EEB17“@3 Q, "liX‘q-‘W Pagelufl
’-(5; pa ;ar;~g_1449,;,‘,,,i,-M, Al!y.I)uc$:e!N. AIS-PL ‘ SerialNo.

-9 zv;mm»~ « V W3 2-‘1-
'-1fstu:Paxen:sanaPumca:i.nsramppliamvs

Appiicant: Danielhhlarks ;-6.
msokmmonnzscmsuaasmmmzr , *9

Fiiing mm; 6 .. . ’ 0
Sepiember 20,1999 ms Q?

(Uscm-er-cl slaecisifnemsm-3) 9
U5. Patent Documents Foreign Patent Documents '

See Page ISee Page I

13.5. Patent Documents

Ref. Documant Date Class Sub
Des. Number Class

Conmlw at 1

Fiiing Dale if
App.

Jan. 4, I993 
 

Foreign Patent Documents
Translation

 

' EXAMINER: ‘ DATE Consmrzmm:
EXMIINER: INITLILI. IF REFERI£I‘iCB CON$II)F).E.D.Wl1El'll££O!R RUI‘i'.¥I"A'l’i0N 15 Df ODNFORMANLE wnu MPEN09: DSU\\’o'J.1.N‘E.T§1ROU(3H
CI'I‘A‘l10N E:-‘HUI I3 CQNPORMANCE ARD NG‘E‘C9NS1D|.".RED. mcwmcowwmxsmam wrm NY9l.’1‘COHMUhlCA‘I10N T0 APPLICANT.

INFORMATION DISCLOSURE Smranewr —— PTO-1449 (Moon-‘ramC: sucmrs-n.9v.m9,4p
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'  
moderatsa with icunferencsa or video adjz conferereti$3)

E66

29 imoderatsa with (confexencsa orvideo adj: conferenc$3))
and {mm or wide saga network orworld adji wide adj‘! wet:
or intemetj

3 ((moderalS3 with (conferencsi or Video 23532 conierenc$3J)
and {www or wide adjz neiwork or warid ad}‘i wide adj1 web
or in_i;ernet]] and @ad<19950»‘iG1

1591 rnuitirneefia with conierencsa

804 ( multimedia with conferencsa} and [www or wide acr;2neiwork orvmrld a
B7

1

4

7

10

13

ii]! wide adj1 web or ‘Internet;
18

  
  

  
 

 
 
 
 

2D03i92f08 12:25

 
 
 

 

  
usmr; 2aaaia2ms12;2éUS—PGPUB 

 
 

 

  
 

USPAT;
US«PGPU8
USPATI
US~PC-EFUS
USPAT;
US-PG-PUB

2603f92ID9 12:25

 
 

 

 

 
 
  

 
 
 

20530209 12:26

 
 ([ muitimedia with conferenc$3) and {www or wide adj2

‘network orwarld adji wide adj‘? web oriniemem and
(E: ad<1B9BD401

2093102109 12:26 I

  

 
Search History 213103 12:56:05 PM Page 1

cwpsxaasnwarxspacssxnasauiafpuivsp
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Seazch Text

video adj? conrerencsa or videoconforencsa
1 5322 

flex? or erectxonlc) new messag$3

intornei or mm or world ad}1 wide adjz web or wide adjznetwork

(video adiz conferencss or videooonreremfia) and {{te)d or
eIectronic)r1ea:2 1115553553} and {1n£eme_1 orwmv or weird
adj1 wide adj? web or wide adiz network)
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3' with t‘-malice. MW '399o5'Itaawiti1ttta U:-itadsiatas Pusiai
‘' mie.§°.'_."..nm an tr.-it}: sutfioiunt postage and PATENT

adtsressed Ioihecqma ' MWashington, iJ.C.

Paper No. 20

 Pete: Kflrrzyna (Reg. N 2.60!)

Date 

IN }'HE URITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK.OFF|CE

our Fife No. AIS-P994

 

inventor MARKS. Danie! L.

Sofia! No. 09i399,57B

Filed 09i20f1 999

For GROUP COMMUNICATIONS

MULTlP1_EX_ING SYSTEM

Group Art Unit. 2155

Examiner WtNDER. Patrice 1..
at)

I-ionorabie Commissioner of Patents and Trademarks R X 13(37-
Washington. o.c. 20231 get: ‘~‘ amen\

“g\09_‘ cs34;“
 EH§B

. S I R :

Transmitted herewith for filing in the above-identified patent appiioation is

the foiiowing:

1. Response and Request for Further Consideration.

The Commissioner is hereby authorized to charge any fees associated ‘

with the above-identified patent application or credit any overcharges to Deposit Account

No. 50-0235. [fany extension of time Is deemed necessary to respond. this

communication shat! be deemed a request therefore.
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Please direct all correspondence to the undersigned at the address given

beiaw.

  Date: Z Q; %.'2----
Peter K. '1“

(Reg. No: 32,601)

P. 0. Box 7131

Chicago, Illinois 60680-7131

(312) 240-0824

2
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 M1£Iaonnlinoationoopyboin9daoosiiadwiI1IIhoUni1edS1aIesPos:nI pA‘[ENTSonics as mi data rnaiiinan envelope whh su9ficisn1 pcslaao andIdmssad in the Cormnissioner
wasriingloti. at. 2023
t_horahyodti!yuuilhEsoonospcm$em¢isbolngfiiedbyEacsin':iie ' 19

 Paper No. 20

natal 2; E g 2,52,. Our File No. AIS-P99-1

IN YHE UNITED STATES PATERT AND TRADEMARK OFF¥CE
 

inventor : MARKS. Daniel L.

Serial No. : 09i'399.5?8

Filed : O9l20I1999

For : GROUP COMMUNICATIONS
MULTPLEXING SYSTEM

Group Art Unit ' : 2155

Examiner : WINDER. Patrice L.
 

Hoaorabie Commissioner of Patents and Trademarks

Washington. D.C. 20231

T F R N D

S I R-1

In response to the Office Action maiied 2 Oclober 2002, in the above-

referenced patent appiication. please reconaidertha application in view of the remarks

set forth below.

in the Offioe Action the Examiner has solicited information to assist in {he

examination of the patent application.

In response, especiaily pursuant to paragraph 5 in the Oifice Action. it is-

respeotfuiiy submitted that I am a soie practitioner patent attorney who has limited

information with which to respond. E acquired rights to the patent application‘ from a

company that I beiieve went oui of business years ago. I have attempted io
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. . ' ‘ II
v

communicate with people who were involved and who might be able to assist in me in

responding to this Oflice Action, but I have not received any response.

' To assist the Examiner, and in response to the Office Action. 3 write

iargely from my personal belief. rather than factoai knowledge. and I imagine

representative products and services today embodying the disclosed subject matter. or

generaliy on point, include user-authenticated intemet multimedia products or services

operating in real time, for example, multimedia instant messenger products. such as

America on Line's ICQ and AIM, tnternet multi—media chat rooms, such as those on

Yahoo. Microsoft's Netmeeting, apparentlytreteaseci after the priority date of this

apptication, may wet] also be relevant. This information was previously liied in

connection with this patent eppiication.

i believe that the state or the art at the time of the invention is perhaps

best represented in the book "AOL.com" by Kare Swisher (filed in connection with this

patent application). which discusses this era when users dialed directly into companies

like AOL. a different beast than intemet connecting of today {see the 12”‘ unnumbered

page of pictures after page 1'14 “battling busy signals became a way of life for AOL

users in late 1996-...” and note the distinction on page 133: "The lntemefwas a pipe not

a place, and AOL was a place with a pipe;‘' see aiso page 188 regarding how AOL was

a portal to the Internet; and see the discussion of AOL hardware at ‘:79, etc). Compare

with the claimed it is also beiieved that at this time.

modems were very slow for an application such as handling multimedia in real time.

In the book, note page 131 that:

Once again. Biil gates wouidchange the game. On December 7. 1995.
in a major‘ speech. he declared that his company was going shift its entire
business focus on the Internet. in addition, MSN would be porting its
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recently launched recently launched proprietary service to the web.
initiating a massive redesign..."

9

with regard to testing age as part of the authentication process (e.g..

ctairns 77-152. see the discussion beginning at page 141 regarding AOL developing

adult supervision atter the priority date of the instant patent application; see also page

223 etc. regarding "The House that Sex Chat Built.-" it is believed that authentication in

the abstract probably existed, but it would be many years after the priority dateof the

instant patent application that I00 and Allvi would be able to handie multimedia-instant

messages and Yahoo would have voice text chat rooms, in connection with

authentication.

-Respeotluliy. ‘it is my belief (with great uncertainty) that CUCME is

perhaps the closest prior art because of what I understand was some rnultirnedia

capability. but such that users could dial in and participate under whatever name they

opted for in the moment, in (xmtrast with the claimed authentication.

As to claims covering on line authentication. 160 etc.. i have little

knowledge. and I believe that such software was loaded" in connection with selling a

computer {see the book at page 138 "Apple agreed to include AOL software on all

Macintosh computers”) or was perhaps provided by manual distriblutiorg of a disk or the

like by maii. in the manner of the ubiquitous AOL CD5 today. This is in contrast with an

lntemet media company such as Napster, which subsequent to the eftectivepriority-date

of the instant patent application, has offered on tins registration for downloading

software.

The Examiner's attention is drawn to the portion of the ‘instant patent

application tifled BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTEON. which is believed to be accurate
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I am sorry that I have limited knowledge. and i already made of record

those materials believed to be responsive to the questions raised in the Ofiice Action. I

wouid welcome the Examinefis call if i can assist funher. as bestl can. in ceeperativeiy

progressing into this subject matter. To some extent. the relatively large number of

claims is attributable to my personal uncertainty in the art.

The undersigned wishes to take this opportunity to express appreciation

in advance for the Examiner's handling of this case. The undersigned appreciates that

this patent application is not directed to easy subject matter. in keeping with the spirit of

paragraph 6 of the Offiee Action, the Examiner is invited to contact the undersigned if it

can in any way expedite or ease the handling "it this case._

The application. as amended, is believed babe in condition for allowance,

and favorable action is requested. If the prosecution of this case can he in any way

advanced by a telephone discussion. the Examiner is requested to call the undersigned

at (312) 240-0824.

Respectfully submitted,

Date; 2 as 21:.2’  
Peter K. Trzyna 
(Reg. No. 32, 1)

P. 0..Elox 7131 ’
Chicago. lilincis 60680-7131

(312) 240-0824

4
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Wivraconfirmarnnodpyboinydtpodludwm mounted 5121108903113
Sarvieua In: class mailirr «I11 snificieni puma: am PATENToddmscd ta 9» aims and Yradornarlu.
wutainptan. D5. .

Paper No. 20

‘Dale 2 2 jg... OurFiie No. A15-P994

IN THE UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE
  

inventor - : MARKS. Daniel 1..

Serial No. : 091399.573

Filed .2 0912011999

For ‘ -: ‘ GROUP COMMUNICATIONS
MULTiPLEXiNG SYSTEM

Grou;:I.Art Unit : 2155 .

Examiner : WINDER. Patrice L.
 

Honorabie Commissiqner of Patents and Trademarks
Washinglon, D.C. 20231

. .

S I R : I

Transmitted herewith for filing in the above~!dentilied paient application is

the ioliowing:

1. ' Response and Request for Further Consideration.

The Commissioner is hereby authorized to charge any fees associated

with the above-identified paienl application or creditany overcharges to Deposit Account

No. 50-0235. If any extension of lime is deaméd necessary to respond. this

communication shall be deemed a request therefore.

netelmi from -: > an-min: 4:09:39 PM cazmmfimndarn Time!
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bec—o2—pa 01:49::

Piease direct au correspondence in the undersigned ai the acidrass given

below.

 sate: Z Q: 294'?-"
 eier K. Tr:

(Reg. No. 32,601}

P. O. Box 7131 .

Chicago. Ellinnis 60680-7131

(312) 24043824

M 2

aecmmmm -: > a:1'm1u!4:¢!:3! mrznum anwud Wm!
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jbec-O2-O3 01 :49!’ t P-04

iimbvocnimh-I W-flfturaotuknm lsb-ainpfloa by Iaaiinfio
with 2 wnfmwfmnwsvhohn dopoaimmth ineu-iand s:iuPocu pg“-ENTSewlasnu firai dist rrallnanuwnlopuvdtinndfidam pnetagcano --
wdrafsod in the comrrissbnur ants and.Trademarks.

  Paper No. 20

 

BY“

D,,,e___Z. I % '2_,_,,'2_,__ I Our File No. A18-P994

IN THE HRITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE I

Inventor 1 MARKS. Daniel E..

Seriai No. _ :‘ 09I399.5't’8

Fired : 0912011 999

For . : canon? communicnrrions
MULWPLEXING SYSTEM

Group Art Unit Z ' 2155

Examiner ' é i : WINDER. Patrice L. 

Honorable Commissioner of Patents and Trademasks
Washington. D.C. 20231

 

S I R :

In response to the Office Action maiied 2 October 2002. in the above-

raferenoed patent appiicationipiaase reconsider the application in view of the remarks

set forth befow.

In the Oftice Action the Examiner has solicited information to assist in the

examination ot the patent application.

in response. especially pursuant to paragraph 6 in the Ofiice Action. it is

respectfuliy submitted that I am a safe practitioner patent attorney who has iimited

information with which its respond. I acquired rights to the patent application from a

company that i befieve went out of bs.isines.s years ago. I haveattempted to

Rrntvegi rum « >13 gamer: ca-1:39 nu §Ea_:lcrn tun-ow: rim]
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"‘bec—D2-O2} 01:49? 9.95:

oomrnunicaie with p opie who were involved and who might be abie io assist in me in

responding to this Oifice Action. but I have not received any response.

To assisi the Examiner. and in response to the Oflioo Action, iwrite

iargeiy from my personal beiief. rather than factual knowledge. and {imagine

representative products and services today embodying the disclosed subject matter. or

generally on point, inc:iur£e_user-authenticated internal multimedia groducls or serviges

operating in real time, for exarnpie. multimedia instanl messengerlproducls, such as

America On Line}: ICQ and Ami. Internet multi-media chat rooms. such as mass on

Yahoo. Miorosoffs Nolmeeiing. apparently released ailar the priority date of this

application. may well also be relevant. ibis information was previousiy fried in
connection wiih this patent app-iicaiion.

I heiieve that the siaie of me an at me time of the invention is‘ perhaps

has: represented in the book “AoL.corn' by Kara Swisher (fiiad in connection with this

paient application). viihich discusses (his era when users diaied directly into companies

iike AOL. a diffenerit boast than Internet connecting of today (see the 12"‘ unnumbered

page of pictures after page 1?-4 ‘battling ‘busy signals became a way an life for AOL

users in late 1996...“ and note the distinction on page 133:"Ti1e Internet was a pipe not

a place. and AOL was a place with a pipe,“ see aiso page 188 regarding how AOL was

a portal to she Internet: and see the discussion of AOL hardware at 1T9, etc.).‘ Compare

with the claimedmmw ii is also believed that at this time.

modems were very slow for an appiication such as handiing multimedia in real time.

in the book, note page 131 that:

Once again. Bliigates wouid change the game. On "December -‘I, 1995.
in a major speech, he declared that his company was going shifi its entire
business focus on the internet. In addition, MSN would be porting its

liuceivodirotn-I 2 .4 11i?JIi14:oI:5DPM{Eat1¢m Standard mg;
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"bec~o2-oz o1 :5op P305

reeentiy Iarmched rec ntly taunched proprietary service to the web.
initiating a massive redesign...” .

With regard to testing age as parts! the authentiticn process {e.g.-.

ciaims 77-152, see the; discussion beginning at page 141 regarding AOL deveioping

adult supervision after the priority date of the instant patent apgtication; see aiso page

223 etc. regarding ‘the House that Sex Chat Built." It is believed that authentication in

the abstract probabiy existed. but it wants! be many years attsr the priority date of the -

instant patent application that Sci: ‘and AIM wouid be abie to handle mutlimeriia instant

messages and Yahoo wouid have voice text chat rooms, in rzonrrection with

_ authentication.

Respectfuliy, it is my belief (with great uncertainiyi that CUCME is

perhaps the ctnsest prior art because 02' what I understand was some muttimiedia

capability. but'suc'h that users could dial in and participate under whatever name they

opted for in the mornem. in contrast with the ciaimed aulhenttcatian.

As to claims covering on tine authentication, 160 etc., I have time

imowieeige. and I believe that such software was traded in connection with setting a '

computer {sea the book at page 138 ‘Appie agreed to include A01. saitware on all

Macintosh computers‘) or was perhaps provided by manual distribution of a disk or the

like by mail. in the manner of the ubiquitous AOL CD5 today. This is in contrast with an

Internet media company such as Napster. which subsequent to the etiective priority data

of the instant patent appfication. has offeréd on line registration for downloading

safiware.

Tha Examiner's attention is drawn to the portion of -the instant raatent

appiication titled ancxrsnouno or: THE INVENTION. which is believed in be accurate

Iucehmt mm € 5 I 12t2!02£:0i:39PM{East:¢m standard ‘(EH23
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on point.

I i am sorry that I have limited imcwledge,—and 4 already made-of record

those materials believed to be responsive to the questions raised in the Office Action. 1

woutd welcome the Examiners call if I can assist further. as best I can. in cooperatively

progressing into this subject matter. To some extent. the relatively large number of

claims is attributaoietu myrpersonat uncertainty in the art.

The undersigned wishes to take this opportunity to express appreciation

in advance for the Examiners handling of this case. The undersigned appreciates that

this patent application is not directed to easy subject matter. In keeping with the spirit of

paragraph 6 of the Office Action. the Examiner is imiited to conter:t.the undersigned if it

can in any way expedite or ease the handting at this case.

The atllalicalion, as arnended. is believed to be in oonoilion for atlowance.
and lavorable action is requested. If the prosecution of this case can be in any way

advanced by a telephone discussion. the Examiner is requested to call the undersigned

 

at{:-112) 24043824.

’ M Respectfully submitted,

W 2. £2: 2..2.. QL
Peter K. Trzyna
(Reg. No.32. 1)

P. 0. Box 7131

Chicago, ttlinois 60680~7131

(312) 24041824

4
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AWWWV ”°C'=m‘°-
091399.515 6912011999 DANIELL. MARKS MS-P99-I 1427

‘ I399 IOIWRUIZ '

PW“ “WW51>.o.aox 7133
CHICAGO. n; 606807131 WINDER,I'ATR!C_EL

Mt? UNIT FAi’ER NIIMBEK

2155 t (1runs MMLED: tomvzooz M

Pieaséfind below and/or attached an Office communication conceming this application or proceeding.

no-soc (m.o-1.9:;
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UNITED STATES BF‘ ARTMENT OF COMMERCE
3

‘., ~ é fa“ fix; Patent and Trade Gflice
‘ Pddmss: Asasrmrwmwoomamapamws

Mme» WasHrgon.D.c.29231 '

APPUCKHON $5.! FIUNG BATE FIRST NAKED INVENIORI ATTORNEY DOCKET NO.
CONTROL HO. PATENT IN REEKAMENRHGN

ARTUNIT PAPER

'19

DATE mum

Please find below andior attached an Office communication concerning this application or
proceeding.

Commissloaer of Patents and Trademarks

PTO-900 (Rev.3-98)
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Appllcationfcontroi Numiaer:091399,5':'8 ‘ Page 2

Art Unit: 2155 ’

1. Applicant and the assignee of this application are required under 3? CFR 1.105

to provide the following information that the examiner has determined is reasonably

necessary to the examination of this application. '

2. The information is required to identify products and services embodying fire

disoiosed subject matter of ciaims 1-1?? and _identify the properties of sirnitar products

and services found in the prior art.

3. in response to this requirement, please provide the names of any products or

services that have incorporated the claimed subject matter.

4. In response to this requirement, please state the specific improvements of the

claimed subtect matterin claims 1-1?? over the disclosed prior art and indicate the

specific eiements in the claimed subject matter thaiprovide those improvements. For

those claims expressed as means or steps plus function, please provide the specific.

page and line numbers within the disclosure which describe the claimed structure and

acts. ' ..

5. The fee and certification requirements of 37 C.F.R._ § 1.9? are waived for those

documents submitted in reply to this requirement. This waiver extends only to those

documents within the-scope .of this requirement under 37 C.F. R. § 1.105 that are

inctuded in the applicant's first complete communication responding to this requirement.

Any supplernentai repiies subsequent to the tirst cornrnunication responding to this

requirement and any i'nt'orrnation disctosures beyond the scope of this requirement

under 37 C.F.R. § 1.105 are subject to the fee and certification requirements of 3?

C.F.R. § 1.97. _ ’

6. The appticant is reminded‘ that the repty to this requirement rnustfibe made with '
candor and good faith under (57 C_FR 1.56. Where the applicant does not have or cannot"
reatiiiy obtain an item of required information. a statement that the item is unknown or

cannot bereadtly obtained will be accepted as a complete response to the requirement
for that item.

T. This requirement is subject to the provisions of 3? C.F.Fi. §§ 1.134, 1.135 and
1.136 and has a shortened statutory period-of two [2)montt1s. EXTENSt0NS OF THIS

TiME PERi0D MAY BE GRANTED UNDER 37 CFR1.t36{a).
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Appiicationlcontrci Number: c9r399.5?a Page 3

Art Unit: 2155

8. Any inquiry cencerning this communication or eertier ccrnmunications from the
examiner should be directed to Patrice Winder whose telephone number is (?0_3) 305-

3938. The examiner can normally be reached on Monday-Friday from 10:30 AM to 7:00

PM.

it attempts to reach the examiner by teiephoneere unsuccessful, the examiners

supervisor, Ayaz Shaikh, can be reached on (?03) 3059648. The fax phone number(s)

for this Group are aiterfinal (703) 746-7238; officiai (703) 7463239 and non-

officialiciraft (703) 745-724:).

Any inquiry of a general nature or relating to the status of this application or

proceeding should be directed to the Group receptionist whose telephone number is

(703) .305-3900.

v

Maire?
suremsom pireri. EXAMINER

TECHNOLOGY were we
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PaperN°- A RECEIVED;
File: AIS-P994 JUL-1:5 2933

qnoupssoo“

 
 

- in me unrrén smrés PATENT AND TRADEMARK omce
 6; EU‘ ' 2'.."r

Inventor : Daniel L. Marks ~33’ ‘- [T]-~ r::

. Kg :- O
seriamo. . ; 0Bi399,57B ‘Q; '—~ ,7]
. fa” "1 --.

Fiied . - ; $epternber2D.1999 5; ET ’_<I‘.'i'. In .

_For. : GROUP COMMUNICAHONS MumPLEx:I§ Q ~
' ‘ SYSTEM - .

Group Art Unit — : 2765

Examiner : P. Winder
 

L ’ lnfonnatioribisciosure Siatémeimafgd

Honorable Commissioner of Pétents U3
and Trademarks ‘ ‘D

Washington, :10. 20231 1”..."

'rnANsMn'r:u. t.ETTE_l3 %
S I Fl 2

Transmunsd herewath for Ielmg m the abovezdenulied patent appiucation is U-

the follésving: ‘D

O
‘U ‘
‘<52. PTO ‘I-'orm'1449 and Cited A31.

The Commissioner is hereby auihoriged. to charge any Iees associated wiih

the above-idemified paient appiicafion or credit any overcharges lo Deposii Account No. 50-

0235. . ‘
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é Please direct all correspondence to'the;1ndersigr:ed at ihe adchess given below.

Respecffqlty submitted,

Date: .ruy2,2oo2 "  
PO. Box 7131

Chicago, IL 60680-7131
(312) 240-0824

/xdogeICIDl!DI\V4568
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Mdisciosuré, candor, and gepd feiiih gambodied in 37 C.F.Fi. §§ 1.56 and 1.97 owed by the

 
 

 

-1

irarmm§whiwmmmemeis'_:1_}%lngmm pATgNT ‘if’. E E‘-) S
Pa er No '5 r ‘ "é

P. co 1-4 m
-4 ba ____

File Ass-P99-1%’ 2,: <-
E-: ‘E’: 1“
.3 O

i 3

IN 'fHE UNETEDSTATES PATENT ANDTRADEMAHKOFFICE ' g m.. ‘ I . I . =-

V §_ E [T]
[inventor Dar:iaii_.Marks Lg :: F1). I ‘ , O _

seriamo. : 09/399,573 E 3 E

Fiied Se-piemba‘r2D,1999 E?‘ N D
. - . . ‘.5-3

For : GROUP COMMUNICATIONS MULTIPLEXING
SYSTEM _

Group Art Unit : 2765 l I

Examiner I - ' ‘ I ‘M.
P. Wirideié JUL 115 2002

GROUP¢35oo

 

Honorable Cizmmissiqner of Patents
and Trademarks ' .

Washington, D.C. 20231

lflFQRM§ndN D!§CLO§UflE NENT
S iFi; ' ’

This iniorn{ati'on Disclosure Statement is being fiieiiypursnant to ‘the duty of
I

invenior, the inventors assignee substantively invoived in me application, and the patent

aiiomey to -ihe United States Patent and Tradernark Office. in ihcise i:ases from which the

insiéni case claims priority, Applicant has previousiy submiiiecipatenis, publicafiofis. andlor

other ihformaiion of which the inventor is aware :0 help make this: inioni-natiora of record. The

Examiner is reminded to check thug:-: flies for such materials. ,
I
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.m~a«»-uramxrq 

I. M CGMMENA} ON Tfig EECLOSED 5&1 ’

‘ The section oi the patent application ‘subtitled "Background of the trwe,-5

identifies materiai ‘believed to be rnateriai to, or of interest in. the examination of the appI_‘._

and provides atooncise lexplaneiion of the material. ‘firis Informaiion Disclosure Sta

transmits copies of information which the undersigned respectiully requests the Exemis

consider in the examination of the appiidation. I I

Whiie the Information Disclosure Statement; pu_h%ioaIions.4ar'rd other inrorrnalron
provided by‘ Aoplicant more be 'materia!' pnrsuanr to 37 C.F.Fl. §§ 1.56, it is not intended that

H these constitute an admission of ‘prior art" for this invention,‘ 'This.|nforme1ion {Disclosure
Statement shail not "be construed to mean that no ozher material information, as deiirredin 87

C.F.R. §§__1.56, exists. ‘ ‘ .

ll. Egg

§houId any fees be deerned necessary, the Commissioner is authorized to

a charge any deficiency or to credit any over payment to Deposit Account No. 50-8235.
III. srannlgag ‘ 1

The patent auomey signs beEow based on information "mm the inventofs and

the atiomefs Iiie.‘

Respectfully submitteo, ‘

 
 

Date: Jul] 2, 2062 “
 Vtar K. Trzyn-

, 4 , ~ (Reg. No.32.601) -
P.0. Box 7131 ‘ -

Chicago, EL 60680-7131

(312) 240-0324

5
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Other Art

See Page 1

Filing natal! -

. net. Dncurnnnt
. Des; riumber

other Art (Including Auihor, Title, Date Pertinent Pages, Etc.)

Exam. Ref. cannon " 1 5 283
RI“. 995. : . p

M. , cz '  mmmmmmammummmmww' - _ ___;.__-,i336_

rec,’/70/0 72175 JUL 1 2 25:22
57-" 99/219;3,00 ‘W997 Center2199

EXAMINER: M, f{ ¢_QJ_,L;_&H_ mm Cozvsmznzn: 0,4,5, ,0’ ,_,,,5
EX.KMINER:1.vmu. av snvauaxczcouszuenzb, wxtruzxonuarcrrnnou Is IN cnnmmmm Wm: MP£P6D9: Dam Lmnmmucg
amnm If NOTJNCORJOLMANCS Am: narcousmzkzn. lrta.t:DacoP!' OF "rm:mm wrm N£I'!‘CO!é?rlUN!CA‘l'iON ‘no Mrucun-.

INFORMATION D!SC£.0.§'URE STATEAJEN7‘- PTO-I449 {MODIFIED}C: Ids-Ilrux-rI.v9.:u!.n
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PA ENT ( ; '

aper No. 9

Ftie: A!S~P99~1

IN THE UN¥1'ED S'l'A‘_¥E$ PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE

. EIVinventor Daniel L. Marks H ED
H t JUN 1 4 2802

Sariai No. 091399.576 T . ‘
, . ‘WWW Gentarztoo

Fired septa-mbar20,1999 _

For GROUP COMMUNICATIONS MULTIPLEXHJG
SYSTEM

Group An Unit 2?65

Examiner
_ \

Honorabie Commissicner oi Patents

_ and Trademarks .
Washington; 110. 20231

TRAN§M|1T§L gm :3

S I_ R :

Transmitted herewith for filing in the above-identified patent applicatien is

me totlawing:

1. fifth Preliminary Amendment; and

2. Amended Version of thé Ctaims.

The Commissionaris hereby authozized to charge any fees .assoc§ated with

the abaveidenlified patent appiication or credit any overcharges to Deposit Account No. 50-

0235.
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Please direct all confespondence to ihe undersigned at the address given below.

Respemfully submiiied.

r. TDate: lég -----.._~
eter K. Trzyna '-

(Reg. No. 32,601)
P.0. Box 7131

Chicago, FL 60680-7131
(312) 240-0824

- 2 .
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that mmnesporneacaisuersgsteuviaiacsinsue PA}-Em: figa ‘
h- tianafi$¢¥5¢5fi9069os‘tcdu§mv1eu~&rao&atasrsmeeasmsiuassnnurnanemezopmmsumciem

pcs:apear1daddres_sedmtt:e0ortunissior¢rulPa_mrtsand Paper Na 9
Tndernar5ts.t;Ias?1urIgJon. 9.0. 20211 on the date mdtfiifilfi bebw. _

0...; ,. M3,: 6‘. .;3C>o-1} _ File: AIS-P994
signed‘

mama meg. No 1 i ‘ -

-IN THE UNITED smss PATENT mo 'fRADEMAFIK 0;"-‘nos RECEIVED

Inventor Daniel L. Marks JUN 1 4 zmz
. ‘ T T

Seriai No. o9ra99.s7a °°’'"°_’“9V93“i9f2100
Filed September 20, 1999

For : GROUP COMMUl*£|CAT|ON‘S MULHPLEXING

svsrsm ‘

Group.Art Unit 2765

Examiner.
 

Honorahia Commissioner of Patents
and rTradernarks

Washington, D.G. 20231

F FR iAYA NDMNT

S! R :

Piease enter the folioyving amendment and reconsiderthe applicatinn tr: view of
the amendment satimth befow.

I. Amendment

é A. In the Claims

We a.m°_f"%*i1%‘?'.a.‘F:'S..;&~°:I9£*9~*-I§:_.
W, _, ,.,....,__.......... -......,._.._..........._=... V ..-... _....... F .

1. (Foe 

 

-Amendment) ‘ A method for using a computer system to distribute

communication over an Inte ' et network, the method inclttding the steps of;

oonnectinga ptur ity of participator computers with a controlleroomputer

i through the Internet. each said parti tor computer connected to an input device to receive
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‘ output device;

 

 

 

 

input information irom a respecti a user and to an output device. each said user having a user

identity;

programming the ntroiler computer to control distributing the communication;

' programming the pa ictpator computers to enable receiving the communication;
arbitrating with the c ntroiler computer, in accordance with predefined ruies

including a test tor an authenticated sot identity, to determinewhich one oi the-participator

computers can receive the communt tion. including a sound, a video, agraphic, a pointer-

triggered message, or a combination _ erect, wherein said arbitrating with said pointer-triggered
message. includes said controiier com tor osing said pointer to fetch ore-stored date; and

_ distiioutingl in accordan with the predeiined rules, the communication in real.4

time over the Internet to the one of the p rticipa'tor computers.

160. (Once Amended} . r A uethod for using a computer system to distribute

communication over an Internet netyrork, th method including the steps of:

obtaining, tor each of a pluraii oi participator computers. a respective user

identity from a controller computer over the Int met network, each said participator computer

connected to an input deirice to receive input int rmationtrom a respective user and to on

programming the participator cornpu ers to enabie communication‘, including a

- sound, a video. a grsphic, a pointer-trigg,ered.messa e. or a combination thereof, wherein said

pointer-triggcred message inciudes said ooritroiier co puter using said pointer to fetch pre« '

stored data. and wherein said communication is controi d by using said user identity;

connecting said participator computers to aid Internet network;

sending said communication from one of so computers; and

distributing, in accordance with the predeiin rules. said communication in real
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2... _.
2 : 7‘

" 'tir'r1e'oyerthetnternetrsetwoflct otieastone ofsaid panicipatorcomputors.
...,.. .4. . .. ...-. ....,...........r ... - .—... . -i i 0 . -—. M-» ....,.. DWI!“

 

 
 

  

165. (Twioe Am dad} method for ysing a computer system to distribute

oommonioation over an lrjternet n twork, the niethod iaclucfrng the steps of:

obtaining, for each a plurality of participator computers, a respective user

identity from acontrolter computer 0 er the lntemet network. each said participator computer

=.' connected to an input device to race input information from a respective user and to an
ouiput device;

' programming the panicip toroomputers to enable communication, inoiuzfrng a

sound, a viuieo. a graphic, a pointer-irigg message, or a combination thereof, wherein said

poimer-iriggerod message inciudes said c trotier computer using said pointer to fetch pre-
stored data: . _

connectingéid oazficipator co utorato said Internet network;

senoirtg said communication from ne of said oomputers; and

distributirig; in accordance with the redefined rules, said communication in real

time over the tnternet network to at least one of sai rticipator computers. 

Please add new daims 172-176 as follows:

- registering for an account .
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-an 5

of ciaim 1, iiiherein the siep oi azbitraiing is carried out with

‘the pointer-triggered message he g a URL poiniemiggered message»

',;»1<“ _

H:

' using some java programming.

:76. The method of clairn -1

using some java programming........ .. ..». ........,....................~................_..__...... -............._....__...._.......... ........- -.. ..- .. .'. . . ..... ,_ ; _,_ __, . _ . e I .v

‘s

a

Ii F55

The Commissicneriis hereby auihoiized to ‘charge any fees associated with the

above-identified patent application or credit any-overcharges Io Deposit Account No. 50-0é35.

( IE! CONCLUSION I

‘ The apoiicalion. as amended. is befievad to be in condition ior ailowance. and V

favorable action is requested. "The Examiner is invited to contact ihe undersigned at (312) 240-

032i if it can in any way expedite or case the handling of this case. Piease direct all

correspondence to the undersigned a: the address given beiow.

Respecfiuliy submitted.

 

   Detail’! (Q53;-' .

P.O. Box 713.1 —

Chicago, IL 606803131
(312) 240-0324

Fe r K. Trzynac
(Reg. No. 32.6 1)

a
«lbs

n
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A15

' Ihatihis conespnnaencassbezng fizedviaiacsilnilc pATEN1- ‘.9 <“
nfirmalion copy being deposiiodwiih the Uniicd StainsPm! Swine as first crass raai in an oovzlom uni: surf-cient

postage and éddresaeoioihe Camrnissioner ol Pate:-as and -
‘Fradema wasrangion. o.c, 2923:-on ihedaie Indicated wow. P399’ N0 9

File: A13-P99-1

IN THE U D STATES PATENT AND T_fiADEMARK OFFICE 

inventor ; Daniel L. Marks

Serial No. : 09/399.578

I-"lied : September 20. 1999

For : GROUP COMMUNICATIONS MULTIPLEXSNG '
SYSTEM

Group Art Unit « . . : 2765
Examiner
 

Honorable Commissioner of Patents
and Trademarks

Washington, D.C. 20231

AMENDED VERSION ohm:-: owns

3 I R:

Set forth below is the amended version of the o!aims.-

1. (Fourth Amendment) A method for using"-a computer system to

[arbitrate and} distribute communication over [the] _ag internet network the method
 

including. the steps of:

connecting a piuraiity oi participator computers with a oontroiler computer

through the Internet. each said participator computer connécted to an input device to

receive input information from a respeciivo user and to an output device, each said user

having a user identity;
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programming the controtler computer to ccntrot distributing the

communication;

programming the participator computers to enable receiving the

communication: A

arbitrating with the controller computer, in accordance with predefined rules

including a test for an authenticated user identity. to determine which one of the

participator computers can receive the communication, including a [communication of}

sound. a video. a graphic, a pointer-triggered {communication} message. or a combination

thereof, wherein said arcitrating with said pointafiriggered {communication} message

includes said controller computer using "said pointer to fetch [a] pre-stored fig

{communication to the one of the participator computers]; and

distributing, in accordance with the predefined rules, the communication In

real time over the Internet to the one of the participator computers.
.«

160. {Once Amended). A method to: using a computer system to

distribute communication over an Internet network. the method including the steps of:

I . obtaining. for each of a plurality of participator computers, a respective user

identity from a controller computer overthe intemet network. each said participator

computer connected to an input device to receive input information from a respeuive user

and to an output device;

programming the participator computers to enable communication.

including a [communication oi]-sound, a_ video, a graphic, 1-: [Ui-'tt.} p_qinter-triggered

mgsflg, or a combination thereof, wherein said pointer-triggered message includes said

controller computer using said pointer to fetch pro-stored data. fl wherein Said

_ communication is controlled by using said user identity;
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mail-

. connecting said participator computers to said Internet network;

sending said communication from one of said computers; and

distributing, in accordance with the predefined rules. said communication in

real time over the internet network to at teast one of said participator computers.

165. (Twice Amended) A method for using 3 computer system to

distribute communication over an Internet network, the method inctuding the steps of:

obtaining, for each ot a piuraiity-of participator computers, a respective user

identity from a controller computer over the Internet network. each said participator i
computer connected to an input device to receive input information from a respective user

and to an output device:

programming tire participator computers to enabie communication.

inciuding a [communication oi] sound. g video, g graphic, a‘ pointer-triggered I

{communication} wigs. ore combination thereof, wherein said [aroitrating with said}

pointer-triggered [contmunicationi ,m_g_ss_e_gg includes said controlier computer using said

pointer to fetch Ia] pre-stored data {communication to the one of the participator-

oomputers, wherein said communication is oontroiied by said user identity];

connecting said participator computers to said Internet network;

sencfing said communication from one of said computers: and

distributing, in accordance with the predefined rules. said communication in

teat time" over the internet network to at least one of said participator computers.

The Commissioner is hereby authorized to charge any fees associated with

the aboveidemified patent "application or credit any overcharges to Deposit Account No. 50-

0235.
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The apptication, as amended, is believed to be in condition for ailowance.

and favorable action is requesled. The Examiner is invited In contact the undersigned at

. (312; 240-0824 if it can in any way expedite or ease the handiing of this case. Please

dirgact ail correspondence to the undersignéd at {he address given beiow.

Date: Q2; 2}: igpoop“

PO. Box 7131 -

Chicago. IL 60660-7131
(312) 240-0824

Respeczfully submitted.

  w Peier K. Trzyna
'33

(D '9 ZO 8 8::

V-
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iheueby uai1y1a‘Iatl¥ismt1usDmflutIce booing filed viuacsknie PATENTwith a oonilrnmwnwpybdrgdzuoailzd withtle Llniztd Sims

 
we I-“Ile: AiS~P99-1

K 7'=!NlN§- J ,

IN TH UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE
 

Inventor _: Daniei 1.. Marks

éeria£ No. - : o9Ia9o,5'1a

Fiied ' : September 20, $999

For _ : GROUP COMMUNICATIONS MULTIPLEXING
SYSTEM

o5;o7z2ooe'-IN1 MAM mm : 2765
or rum 3;-3‘g°mfl;,
 

Honorable Commissioner of Patents
and Trademarks

Washington, £10.. 20231

F-‘I R AM BM T

S I H :

Please enter the following amendment and reconsider the application in view 0!

the amendment so! forth below. ‘

I. Amendment

A. In the" claims

Pieasa amsnd the claims as follows:

 
necmedrmzs-c an we2z:n:no an teammmyslsha ‘mt:
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posta9oaI'tdadmssganBsecoaannLs:io1vatc!Pa1a<I!aand ' paper No 9‘rrxsoawks. unhgiw. I10. 292'!‘ 01.1 {M dale Imiutedbmow, '



‘C.

", ;‘1un‘-:O5—D2 1 1 : 21A P-01v 3

new Gorros9owmaa= Peter K. Trzyrza, Esq.195 Nunhflafaot DIMI. 5ui1B5403.CM.a§G tnimis 60601-7540

Dockelod Cocmpondenca: .
M, mm 5,, mt. mm‘,mm: ww,_m, Teisphuno: (312) 240-0324 FacslmiEs:{a12) 2400325

E-mfl: pftthwflornailmsnncm

Fax
Tb: ExaminerPatricewindar Ru: 091399.573 Fiflh Welimlnary Amendment 

Firm: Unified States Pazant and Trademark Offce Date I Time: Juzze 5. 2902 

 

 

 

Street Address: . Phones" (703) 305-3933

City, State fin: Washinglon. D.C.. 20231 Fax: (703) 74653239

cc: ‘ . R0. of Pages: ‘E1 (inching coves’)

£5MMH.§H 

1hofi¢mflmbncumho6hViitcmmuvkaHmBwnfidu's2uIuwm17b9WI19JmNhaod. IHsi';1mtbdsola}yk:r'IhaL:seo!!41I!nc9v‘1:uniar
mfityiounmkisadafvussmmfloflwrmninrlzadhncahuk lfwuaramtuwkwIducir9cipkxi.3oumMrebyt\ofiflodautu:ydsdoau°e.
wwiqdwhfiaawflikuduyndammhrmmfiwwrthnudhbwdmntbrrhshbwprfithd. flymalmahtdfluswnmwiuiun
inmar.n|aasainvm&18*rrn¢frmbyaaua-auapmmunbnuiarummursdaacmmberlmicamaauovawmmmooegim:
mussageurdmuamrubcnwndwmhubummdressvamlhhudsiaassposulwvta.
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ahcznwcenifyaranriacorraspuxleoooiaheingncodvin PATENTmdnulamiaconivmiion mpyhimgdmasiiedwlhtm
tkfleasraIesPuatalsu\ic:anfm<1a.ssnaaiIinmam:Iupg

niiziaaifieimlpostaoeiridaureasadbvueammissiores papa, Na 9nfPnIn«'$imdTradanan:u.!5’as?i191on.D.c.2n23I on me
can incicziodbolow

mm s’ mg 6 kg; M Fiie: NS-P99-1
Signed:

PVKIKT (kg. 1

‘IN THE UNTIED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE
 

inventor : Daniel L. Marks

Serial No. ' : 09/399.578

I-“lied ' : September 20, 1999

For : GROUP COMMUNICATIONS MULTIPLEXFNG
SYSTEM

Grbup M Unit I 2?6$

Examiner
t%._::— 

Honorable Commissioner of Patents
_ and Trademarks

Washington, D.C. 20231

 LEEB

S I R :

Transmitted herewiih for {fling in Ihe above-identified patent appiication is

ihe foilowing: ,

1. Fifih Preliminary Amendment: and

2. Amended Version of-the Claims.

The Commissioner is hereby amhodzed to charge any fees associated wilh

the aboveridantified pateni appiicaticin or credit ariy overcharges to Deposit Account No. 50-

0235.

Recemdmm < n1l:'5i022:13:99PM [Emmi nmgnz Vim]
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"' ..:nJn':ps~o2 11:22A _ “~03' 1

Please direct aii couespondence to the undersigned at thé address given beicw.

Respectfully submitted,

17 - .D313: if . 5J -'—--...______
_ eter K. Trzyna

(Reg. No. 32.601}
R0. Box 7131

Chicago, E2. 606804131
(312) 240-0824

Rocctulfton-i« 5 R6193! 2‘.33:D§P9#[E8fl;¢i'n DIWOTX Time}
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F‘-‘.05

programming the ccntrcilcr computer to control distributing the ccmmunicaticn;

programming he participator computers to enable receiving the ccmmunication;

artziitrating wi the controller computer, in accordance with predefined rules

jnciuding a test (or an auihent ted user identity, to determine which one of the panicipatcr

' computers can receive the._co unication. inciuziing a sound. a video. a graphic, aTpoin1er-
 

triggered message." or a combi ation thareoi. wherein said arbiirating with said pointer-triggered

message includes said control! computer using said pointer to fetch pie-stored data; and

distributing, in ac rdance with the predefined rules. the communication In reai

time over the Internet to the one i the participator computers.

 
connecting aid participcitcr computers in said Internet network;

sending sai communication from one at said computers; and

Received com 1 NI Gt-'a.'022:1i3:0I PM [Eastern Dtyiistfifkml ‘I
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u"r_na overihe Imemet na

  
   

 
stored daia:

‘r . ‘

connecting sai parficipatog computers "to said lmernel network;

sending said mmunication f_rom one of said computers; and

disiribuiing. in coordance wilh‘-ziha predefined rules. said_communica:ion in teat

time over the intamat nezwo io at-least one of soid participator computers.

Pieasé add new claims 172-176 as foams:
 
 

£1 6/‘ 172. In method of ctaim 1 , wherein at least one of said ships of -programming includes so a programming in java.

/% ’ 173. The mod of ciaim 1,whe:ain said step 0? arbltrating is carried out withway

said test of authenticated o identity obtained by communication over the Internet network in

registering for an account.

n

Rsceived frame H1um zlzmifiultuwnmylgitflmei
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174. The meth of ciaim 1, wherein ‘the step of arbitrating is carried out with

me poimer-triggered message be 9 a URL pointer-triggered message.

175. The math of claim 160, wherein one of said steps is carried out by

using some java programming.

\

‘I . ITS, ‘The main of ciaim 165. wherein one oi said steps is carried out by
using some iava programming. 
 

ll FEE

Tine Commissioner is hereby authorized 10 charge any fees associated with the

above-idenfiiied patent appucarron or credit any overcharges to neposimceounr No. mass.
1]! CONCLUSION

The appticaiion, as amended, is believed Io be in condiiion for allowance. and

favorahleaction is requesied. The Examiner is invited to ooniact the undersigned at (312) 240-

0824 if it can in any way expetfne or easa the handiing oi this case. Please direct aii

correspondence to the undersigned at the address given below.

Respectfully submitted,

 Date_:( 112 Q

P.-0. Box 7131

Chicago, 1L 60680-7131

(3121 24G0B:J.4

Refl!M'dmm¢ 3 IlIf¥Oi22:33:D9P9KIEII!e|‘nDI1IflIlThm}
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Iheltbyflfk'f)I!ha1 HI correspondence is king Bcdvi3_lnain1§I:
wkhacmfllmuionmgybeingdapwizadwtnflnunizodstnzas PATENTPom: Service as first can man H-urn armlnoe NH?! suflioianf

pomgoamaaaeosou1omeCuwralworIermPa!e¢vtsand Pa BEND 9~- - - ,wannsrIgtnn.O‘C.20231on1he¢ain!rvdEcn2edtie§ow. P ‘

I"-"ale: AlS—P99-j

 
 

inventor : Daniel L. Marks

Son‘ at! No. : 09I399,5?8

Filed : September 20. 1999

For : GROUP COMMUNICATIONS MULTIPLEXING
SYSTEM

Group An Unit : 2765

Examiner ' : 

Honorable Commissioner of Patents
and Trademarks

Washington, D.C. 20231
I

ANIENDED VERSION OF THE CLAIMS

_ S 3 H :

Se! forth bekaw is the amended version of the ciaims.

1. (Fourth Amendment} A methoo for using a computer system to

farbhraie and} distribute communicasion over [the] gag iniernat , ihe method

including me steps of: .

connecling a plurality of participator computers with a conlro!Iar computer

.through the tnternet. each said paflicipator computer connected to an input device to

receive input information from a respective-user and to an output device, each said user

having 3. user identity:

l:eeI1rc:En'om¢ w1o:s.~I:2a::3:osr-rnreast-znlaufllgtslrtssaj
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dun-‘Q5-Oé 11:24A _ ' 9.09* a

programming th controller computer to control distributing tho

communication;

programming the panicipator computers to anaoie reoetving the
communication:

arbitrating with the controller computer, in accordance with predefined roles

including a test tor an authenticated user identity. to determine which-one of the

M participator computers can receive the communication. including a [communication of}

sound, g video. a graphic, 5 pointer-triggered [communication] m_§§_s_gg_. or a combination

thereof. wherein said arbitrating with said pointer-triggered [communication] mgggqg

includes said controller computer using said pointer to fotor: [a] pro-stored g1_1__a_

{communication to the one at the participator computers]: and

distributing. In acoordance with the predefined rules, the communication in

real time over the lritemot to the one of tho participator computers,

169. (Once Amended} A method for using a oomputor system to

distribute communication over an Internet network‘, -the method inotuding the steps of:

V obtaining, tor each of a pIuraiity'of participator computers, a respective user

identity from a controiier computer over the Internet network, each said participator

computer connected to an input device to receive input information from at respective user .

. and to an output device;

programming the participator computers to rename communication,

including a [communication or] sound, 3; video. g graphic, a {URL} gointer-triggered

moggge, or a combination thereof, wherein said pginten-tag‘gored message includes saig

controller computer using said pointer to fetch pro-morao data, _a__p_d_ wherein said

oomrnunication is controlled by using said user identityr.

Rccemdatum < > aroma: 2:13:00! PM [comm ammo me}
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connecting said particépator computers to said tntemet network;

sending said communication tron: one of said computers: and

distributing, in accordance with the predefined rules, said communication in

tea! time over the Internet network to at least one of. said panicipator computers.

165. (Twice Amended) A method for using a computer system to

distribute communication over an Internet network. the method including the steps oi:

obtaining, for each of a piurality of participator computers. a respective user

identity trom a controller computer over the Internet network, each said participator I

computer connected to an input device to receive input information trom a respective user

and to an output device:

I programming the participator computers to enable communication.

including a [communication of] sound, Q video, _a graphic, a pointer-trlggerg

{communication} message, or a combination thereof. wherein said [arbitrettng with said]

pointer-triggerg {communication} message includes said controiler computer using said

pointer to fetch [a']tpre-stored gage [communication to the one of the participator '

computers, wherein said communication is controlled by said user identity}:

connecting -said participator computers to said Internet network;

ending said communication from one at said computers; and

distributing, in accordance with the predefined roles. said communication in

real time over the Internet network to at least one of said participator computers.

The Commissioner is hereby authorized to charge any loos associated with

the aboveidentttied patent appilcalion or credit any overcharges to Deposit Account No. 50-

0235.

ammo [mm « ~-easrn22.aa:oo9u:eas1:incayzgmm'a1
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The appllcgatiorn, as amended, is believed to be in eonditionior allowance,

and favor_abIe_ action is requested. The Examiner is invited to contact the undersigned at

(312) 240-0824 II it can in any way expedite or ease the handting of this czisa,_ é Piease

direct all corraspondenceto the undersigned at the address givenbelow.

PO. Box 7131

Chicago, IL 6068047131
(312) 240-0324

Respecifulfy submitéad.

  
P913! K. Trzyna
(Reg. No. 32.581)

Remmlrrom < HtlI.'am2:33:oiPM [Easmnoaymxnne]
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oeruryunnnzsnaaasponuemseimrngraaoeby pATEm' W fl/deposnirqiavrimthelzriiedsraros Poslaiseryioeaslirsa

dassmflhranmweiopewimsufiidenipastageandaddrvesscd
I :hecum:rissior1ero!PaIet:isandTadcmafi:s.w srungton, ‘
3.(:2023!onti1eda§e|ndica:od_ a Paper No 8

om- 9 A , File: A38-P99-1
Signad: If ’ IEK. Trzyna (Hag. No. 

IN THE UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE

inventor : Daniel L. Marks

 

JUN 1 0 2902
Serial No. : 091899.578 .

. TECWOQY Centerziofl
Fried. ' : September 20. 1999

For : GROUP COMMUMGATIONS MULTEPLEXING

\ SYSTEM

Group Art Unit : 2155

Examiner _

Honorable Commissioner of Parents - '
and Trademarks

Washington, Dc. 20233

rnAN§MrmL LE1'{§_3

5: R :

Transmitted herewith for fiiingin the abovegidenriiied gatent appiiceriion is

the following:

1. Submission of Formal Drawings; and

2. Format Drawings. Sheets 1~22, Figures ‘1-34.

The Commissioner is hereby authorized :0 charge any fees associated with

the ab,ove-identified patent appiicaiion or credit any overcharges to Depoéit Aecoun: No. 50-

0235. I
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Please direct at! correspondence to the undersigned at the address given below.

Respectfully submitted,

  'o

 Fe erK Trzy a
M (Reg. No, 32.661)

R0. Box 7131

Chicggo, IL 60630-7131
(312) 2400824

5-. .
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.

=' _!hat|fnsoorr:sponderrcea$bcingfiiediry.- rtvo1hthal!rIitedSla1esPus:a!$crviceasflr5i
Inanenveiopewimsuifhiompostaoeanoaddressad

Ioinu Cororrzissiooar of Patents and Trarsornarks, Washington, paper No. 3DC. 20331 on the care lncicaiedmslow.

Dare:  ‘ File: AlS—P99-15%gnad: i _ 'Pa1erK . .No. 32.

{N THE UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE

Inventor : Danie! L. Marks I

  

Serial No. : 091399.573 "UN 1_ 0 21102

I-“fled : September 20. 1999 Echnology Centefgioo
F0!‘ 2 GROUP COMMUNICATIONS MULWPLEXING

SYSTEM

Group An UnEt_ : ' 2765

Examiner
 

Honorable Commissioner of Patents-and Trademarks
Washington, 0.0. 20231 M

SUBMISSION OF FORMAL DRAWINGS

S 1 R :

Please enter me enclosed formal drawings Figs. 3-3«‘4, sheet 1-22 in the above

identified application.

‘The Commissioner is hereby authorized to charge any fees associated with the

above—idenIified patent application or credit any overcharges is Deposi1AcoountNo. 50-0235.

Please direct all correspondence to the undersigned at the adoress given below.

Dgio: Mag 24, 2002

55.0. Box 7131 -

Chicago, IL 60680-7131

(31 2) 240-0824
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FIG. 1
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FIG. 4
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FIG. 6

PARTICIPATEON SOFTWARE OUT-OF-BAND MULTEMEEIA
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Loin in Chat

flaistarfor Account

3 Untrusled Java Applet Window

Yofi are granted access wiih identifier DMAHKS
Click Here

Unlrusled Java Applet Window
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DMARKS: hello there

EIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIQ

Untrusted Java - - - let Window

 
FIG. 14
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Fiie Moderator

DMARK5: hello there
Me: hi there

EIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHHIIIIE 
Untrusteci Java A let window
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To ME: this message is seen by only ME
ME: This is the private message response that is oniy seen by the user
DMARKS

ElIIIIIIIIIIIIIKIHIIIIIIIIHIIIIQ

Untrusted Java A let Window
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FIG. 21
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:2»: ~;.,.. 2.. ~— _.
Fiie Moderar
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312-255-8501

312-555-1212

Put away Properly Ezfitor

Unlrusted Java Applet Window
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Type CTL-B to register For a Login if you
do not have one.

I Enter Login and
- I Password here at

Login: . I the prompt or
I type CTL-A for

F heip.
I To signup. for a
I new account,

Name: | press Control-B.
I Press Cti-Q to

I quit.
II

Password:
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E J M FIG. 29
Qonnect Edit Ierminai fie!

CHANNEL LIST DMARKSME
3

 :
TEST'CHANNE1.~JPT 1 "" I ]

I
I
I
.L_ _ _, ,__.____ .. .
i Select the charmel

I you wish to join
I using the up and
I down arrow keys and
I then press ENTER.

'1

I Type CTL-A for help
I

I

New Channei: _ ' :

FIG. 30

Qonnect Edit Ierminal tie!

3 Mwu DMARKS "Daniel
IMWU ME "Men

3 Type what you wish
1 to say on the

I channei and press
I ENTER. Press CI‘L:'L

I to change channels.
1 Type TAB, and press
[ the arrow keys to
E see who is on the

E channel. Press

I CTL-P for private
: messages‘.

A-
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Qonneci gdit Iezminal L-get

. _ ‘ FMwu—DMAnz<s-'Dan.ie1
I MWU Ma "Me."
I

1 Type what you wish
3 to say on the
1 charmei anti press
3 ENTER. Ptess CTL-L

i to change channeis.
1 Type TAB, and press
I the arrow keys to

DMARKS: hello there 5 See “*0 is 0“ the
. ___________________________l channel. Press

‘Channel. TESTCHANNEL I CTL_P for privateIn there I
I messages.I
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DMARKS: hello tfiere
ME: hi there

nnect Edi Iermmal

-

lwswu DMARKS “Dani-.-I
lmwu M£“Me."

3 Type what you wish
3 to say on the
3 channel and press _
3 ENTER. Press CTL-L
I to change channels.
1 Type TAB, and press
1 the arrow 1-ceysto
3 see who is on the
1 channel. Press

"1 CTL-P for private '
1 messages..

BEE

I Hi! TAB, and use

I the arrow "keys to
I select the person
I you wish to send a

I private message to,
I and press ENTER.
I Then, type your

DMARKS; this message is seen by 01113‘; the user ME] private message and
-—Channel: TESTCHANNEL—-~-------~---~

This is the private message response that is only
seen-by the user DMARKS I

I press enter ENTER.
I Type CTL-A for help
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Qonrvecl Edit Iermina! fie]
I ‘DMARKS "Daniel Marks
[Ma "Me." I

I Type what you wish
I to. say .on the

I channel and press
I ENTER. Press CTL-L

DMARKS; hello thereDMARI<S: helio there i to change channels.
ME: hi there E Type TAB, and press
Private message from DMARKS (press C'I‘I{L~1’ E the atow keys to
to see it) 1 see who is on the

---Channel: TESTGHANNE|---------'-~-------------—-1 channel. Press
[ CTL-P for private
{ messages.
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IN TEE UNITE!) STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE

 VED

Inventor : Danie! L. Marks HAY Z 3 2092

Serial No. -: 09/399,573 'ibc_iIX1|°fl¥5K!1¥2100

Filed , M : Seplembeg 20, 1999 .

For I GROUP COMMUMCATIONS MULTIPL-EXWG
SYSTEM '

Group Art Unit : 2‘r°65 ‘ M

Examiner -
 

Hcnorable Commissioner ui Patents ’

and Trademarks - ‘ 4-
Washing1on, 0.13. 20231

 LEfl§fi

SIR:

Transmitted herewith for filing in the above-identified patent appfication is

the fcllawingr M

1. Fourth Preiiminary Amendment: and

2. Substitute Specification pages 2-41 .

The Commissioner is hereby authorized in charge any fees associated with

the above-identified patent application.or ctedit any overcharges 1:; Deposit Aceoum No. 50-

0235. '
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Piease direct aii corresponéence lo the undersigned at the address given below.

Date:  &O£_.

Respectfully submitied.

  
P ta: K. Trzyna
(Reg. No. 32.801)

R0. Box 7131

Chicago. ii. 606804131
(312) 240-0824 i

i'2_
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IN THE UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFHCE

 : Daniel 1.. Marks

091399.573 . My 2 3 353?

T°°'“’*°‘°91I Cemerzioa' "September 29, 1999 
GROUP COMMUNICATIONS MULTJPLEXING
SYSTEM

Group Art Unit : 2765

Examiner
 

Honorable Commissioner of Paients and Trademarks

Washington. D.C. 20231

1* .6 I N maupme

S 1 R :

Please en rthe following amendment and reconsider the application in view oi

the amendmen! set forth below. It is believed that no new matterhas been added.

I. Amendmeni

A. In the Specification

Please eggs?!/d the specification as inflows:

Pagé . line 12, d le "wolves". and Ihere ins/er't --involve--.

Page_8, dgeie tings 26-27. I I
Page 8, line 2V8),,t1/e/lgte ‘files, iog files, are also included In the appendix.‘
Page 9/Ii{:-e / her Interface. deye "6'.
Page12.Ii 1'5. desete "so-, and the insert -78--.
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Page fgflline 16, d;le(e '78".Vanri there --80-.
Page 'i2,1ine 18, deiete 'remove". and there insert -add-.

Page 12, iine 20,?é(, and Black , ct re ‘'83’. and there in en -66-.
Page £4, lines 25. after cprnpuier. deiete '5'. and there insert —-3-~.

Page 21. line B, d re ‘furthers’. and there iyréuriher».

The Commissioner is hereby auihorized to charge any fees associated with Ihe

ll FEIE

above-identified parent application or credit any overcharges to Deposit Account No. 50-0235.

lil CONCLUSION

The application, as amended, is beiieved to be in condition for-allowance, and

M favorable action is requested. The Examiner is invited to contacl the undersigned at (312) 240-

0824 if it can in anyway experfle or ease the handling of this case. Please direct ali

correspondence to the undersigned at the address given beiow,

 
Respecifuily submitted,

Dare: 7 ;¢S1C‘C'g ' '
Peter K. Trzyn
(Reg. No. 32iB01)

P.0. Box 7131

Chicago, IL 60680-?131
(312) 240-0824
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This invention is directed to an apparatus, a manufacture. and methods for

making and using the same, in afield of digital electrical computer systems. More partioulariy,

the present invention is directed to a digitai electrical computer system involving a plurality of

participator computers linked by a network to at least one of a plurality of participator

computers. the participator computers operating in conjunction with the controller computer to

handle muitiolexlng operations tor communications involving groups of some of the participator

computers.

K ND NV NYI

Multiplexing group communications among computers ranges from very simple

to very complex communications systems. At a simple level, group conornunicationsamong

computers involve electronic mail sent in a one way transmission to all those in a group or

subgroup using, say. a local area network. Arhitrating which computers receive electronic mail

is a rather well understood undertaking.

On a more complex level, corporations may link remote offices to have a

conference by computer. A centre! computer can control the multiplexingot what appears as

an electronic equivaient to a discussion involving many individuals.

Even more complex is linking of computers to communicate in what has become

known as 8 ‘chat room.“ Chat room communications can be more text, such as that offered

locally on _a tile server, or can involve graphics and certain multimedia capability. as exemplified

by such Internet service providers as America Qntine. Multipiexing in multimedia is more

complex tor this etectronic environment.

1 .. ..1’

On the lnternet, “chat room‘ communications analogous to Arnericaon Line
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have not been developed, at least in part because Internet was structured torone-way

' communications analogous to electronic mail, rather than tor real time group chat room

communications. Further, unlike the an internal service provider. which has control over both

thehardware platform and the computer program running on the plattorrn to create the ‘chat

room‘, there is no particutar control over the platform that would he encountered on the

Internet. Therefore. development of multiplexing technotogy for such an environment has been

minimal. '

Even with an emergence of the Wortd Wide Web, which does have certain

graphical multimedia capability. sophisticated chat room communication multiptexing has been

the domain of the interest service providers. Users theretore have a choice between the limited

audience of a particuiar Internet Service provider or the limited chat capability of the inlernet.

Ill. SHEMARY QF ‘Ft-IE jflyfifll lQN_

it is an object ot the present invention to overcome such fimitations ot the prior

art and to advance and improve the technology of group computer rnuitiplexlng to enable better

computerized group communications.

It is another object at the present invention to provide a computerized human

communication artnitratlng and distributing system.

it is yet another object of the present invention to provide a group communication

multiplexing system invotving a ccntrolter digitat computer iinked to a plurairty of participator

computers to organize communications by groups of the participator computers.

It is stitt another object oi the present invention to link the controller computer

and the plurality of computers with respective software coordinated to arbitrate muitiplexing

activities.
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it is still a further object of the present invention to provide a chat capability

suitable for handling graphical, textual, and multimedia information in a ptatiorrrn independent
manner.

These and other obfects and utilities oi the invention. apparent from the

discussion herein. -are addressed by a computerized human communication arbitrating and

distributing system. The system includes a controller digital electrical computer and a plurality

of participator digital computers. each of the participator computers including an input device for

recaiving human-input information and an output device for presenting information to a user I
having a user identity. A connection such as the lnternetlirrks the controller computer with

each of the participator conrrputers.

Controller software runs on the controller computer, programming the controiter

computer to arbitrate in accordance with predefined rules including said user identity. which

ones of the participator computers can interact in one of aplurality of groups communicating

through the controller computer and to distribute reai time data to the respective ones of the

groups. .

Participator software runs on each of the participator computers to program each

of the participator computers to operate a user interface. The user interiaceppennits one of the

. users to send andfor receive a multimedia inlormali-on message to the controller computer,

which arbitrates which of the participator computers receives the multimedia information

message. The controller computer also conveys the multimedia information message to the

seiectad participator computers to present the rnuitirnedia information to the respective user.

Therelore, for a computer system involving a plurality of programmed participator

‘ computers running the participator computer program can interact through a programmed

ocntroiier computer with the controiler computer muitipiexing the communications for groups
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formed from the plurality. as well as arbitrating communications behavior.

IV. IE? or: _ F W!

Fit}. 1 is a depiction of hardware suitable for pezfornring the present invention;

FIG. 2 is a communications overview of the present invention. ‘

FIG. 3 is a data and communications dependency diagram for the controller

group channel structure oi the present invention.

FIG. 4 is a flow chart of the ceniralcontroller loop communications for the

controller computer.

FIG. 5 is a client channel data structure and information flow diagram of the

present invention.

FIG. 6 is a participator sollware out«ot-bend rnuitimadia information flow diagram

of the present inveniion.

ms. 7 is an illustration cl a ioginlpassword screen of the present invention.

FIG. 8 is an illustration of a confirmation screen of the present invention.

FIG. 9 is an illustration ol a channel its: area screen oi therpresent invention.

FIG. 10 is an iilustralion of a New Channel option pull-down menu screen of the

present lnveniion.

FIG. '1 1 is an illustration of a member on a new channel screen ol the present

invention.

FIG.’ 12 is an illustration of 3 second member on the new channel ‘screen of the

present invention.

FIG. la is an illustration of a communication on the new channel screen of the
present invention.
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FIG. 14 is an itiustraliorr of a private message window on the new channel

screen of the present invention.

I FIG. 15 is an illustration ot a private message displayed on the private message

window on the new channel screen of the present‘ invention.

Fits. 16 is a turther illustration of the private message on the private message

window on new channel screen of the present invention.

FIG. 17 is an illustration of an attribute revocation on the new channel screen of

the present invention.

FIG. 18 is a further illustration of the new channel screen of the present

invention.

FEG. 19 is an illustration of the channel list window screen of the present

invention. I

FIG. 20 is an illustration of the toggle posting option on a screen or the present

invention.

FEG. 21‘ is an iliustraticn of a moderated version of the new channel screen oi the

present invention. .

FIG. 2255 an illustration of a communication on a moderation window screen of

the present invention.

FIG. 23 is an illustration of the communication passed on to the moderated

version of the new channel screen of the present invention.

FIG. 24 is an illustraflon of a communication, for sending a graphical multimedia

message, on to the moderated version of the new channet screen of the present invention

FIG. 25 is an illustration of a communication, tor passing a URL (Uniform

Resource Locator) to channel members, on e moderator-pull-down menu screen of the present
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invention.

F-‘JG. 25 is an iiiustration, showing the name of the URL. on a moderated version I

of the new channel screen of the present invention.

FIG. 26 is an illustration of data associated with the graphical multimedia

message on a moderated version of the new channel screen of the present invention.

Fl G. 27 is an iliustrationof a proprietary editor, suitable for a dialog to change

tokens, on a screen of the present invention.

HG. 28 is an iliustration of a text-based interface loginlpassword screen of the

present invention.

FIG. 29 is an illustration of a text-based interface group screen of the present
invention.

FIG. 30 is another illustration of a text-based interface group screen of the

present invention.

FIG, 31 is another iilustralion of a text-based interface group screen of the

present Invention.

FIG. 32 is an illustration of a text-"based interface private message screen of the

present Invention.

FIG. 33 is another illustration of a text-based interface private message screen of

the present invention.

HG. 34 is another illustration of a text-based interface group with moderator

screen of the present invention.

V. D IPTI N F"? D

in providing a detailed descrintionof a preferred embodiment of the present '
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invention, reference is made to an appendix hereto. inciuding the following Rams.

gggendix Contents

ALLUSEFI c
ALLUSER H
CHANNEL c ‘
CHANNEL H
CHANNEL HLP
21.13"." c

GUST H
cusr HLP
EDETUSEFI c
enrrusan H
ENTRYFRMC
ENTHYFHM H
ENTFIYFFIM HLP
HELP c
HELP H
HELPSCR c
HELPSCR H

‘ uuseozrc
uwaeonn
usr C -
LIST H
LOGIN HLP
mm C
MAKEFILE
MESSAGE c
MESSAGE H
MODEHAT HLP

PFHVATE c
PFIIVATE H
PFIIVATE HLP
socxxo c
socxso H
STR c
sm H
uccuswr
usen c
usen H
wmoow c

wmoow H

White platforrn-controlled embodiments are withinjhe scope of the invention, it is
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particuiariy advantageoos to have at platform independent embodiment, i.e., an embodiment

that is byte code compiled.

Referring now to FIG. 3, the overaii turtctioning of a computerized human

communication arbitrating and distributing System 1 of the present invention is shown with odd

numbers designating hardware or programmed hardware. and even numbers designating

computer program logic and data flow. The System 1 includes a digitat Controller Computer 3,

such as an Internet service provider-type computer. The Controller Computer 3 is "operating

with an operating system.

System 1 also includes a piuraiity of ctigitat Participtitor Computers 5. each of

which may be an IBM-compatible persona! computer with a processor and a 003 operating

system. Each of the Participatcr Computers 5 includes an input Device ‘r’ for receiving human-

input-inlorrnatlon from a respective human user. The Input Device 7 can be, for example, a

‘keyboard, mouse or the like. Each of the Participator Computers 5 also includes an Output

Device 9 tor presenting information to the respective user. The-Output Device 9 can be a

monitor. printer (such as a dot-rnatrix or laser printer), or preferabty both are used. Each of the

Partioipator Computers 5 atso includes a Memory 1 1. such as a disk storage means.

The System 1 includes a Connection ta located between, so as to link, the

Controller Computer 3 with each of the Participator Computers 5. The Connection 13 can be

an intemet or more particularly, a World wide web connection.

The Controller Computer 3 is running and under the control of Controller

Software 2, which directs the Cohtrotler Computer 3 to arbitrate in accordance with predefined

rulestnctuding a user identity, which ones of the Partioipator Computers 5 can interact in one at

.a piuraiity of groups through the Controller Computer 3'and to distribute real time data to the

respective ones of the groups.
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The Partlcipator Computers 5 are each running and under the control of

Partioipator Software 4, which directs each of the Participator Computers 5 to handle a user

interface permitting one said user to send a multimedia information Message 8 to the Controller

Computer 3. which arbitrates which of the Participator Computers 5 receives the multimedia

5 inforrnaiion Message 8 and which conveys the multimedia information Messae 8 to the

selected participator computers 5 to present the multimedia iniorrnalion Message to the

respective user.

The present invention compreherrds communicating all electrically communicable

multimedia information as Message 8. by such means as pointers. for example, URLs. LiRLs

10 can point to pre-stored audio and video communications. which the Controlisrcornputer 3 can

fetch and communicate to the Participalor Computers 5.

Turning now to FIG. 2, there is shown a communications overview ofthe present

invention. Beginning with the Controiier Computer Software 2, reference is made to Block 10.

which iilustrates dernultiplexing and multiplexing operations carried-out by message type on API

15 rnessagesoi all types. Block tolinl-rs to B!ock12, which is iliustraliveol channel A.... Bloclrto

also links to Stock M, which illustrates handiing private message A. Bionic 10 atso links to

Biock 16. illustrative of handling out-oi-band media. Block 10 additionally links to Block 18.

which lliustrates asynchronous status messages.

Multiple connections between the controller computer 3 and a plurality of

29 participator computers 5 permit communication implemented via the interpiay of controller

software 2 and participator software 4. with particular regard to the panicipator sottware 4

iiiustrated in H6. 2, Block 20 is illustrative of demuiiipiexing and multiplexing operations carrier! t
out by message type on AP!‘ messages oi alt types. Brook 20 links to Block 22, which is

illustrative of channei A.... Block 20 also links to Block 24, which illustrates handling private

10
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message A. Btock 20 also tinks to Block 26. illustrative of handling out-oi-band media via Bioci-:

28, which is illustrative ot a Web browser or auxiliary computer program. Block 20 also links to

Btock 30, Mitch illustrates asynchronous status message handiing via Block 32, illustrative of

user intertece objects windows and screens.

Deimultiplexing via At=l provides a ‘virtual mnnection” between Channel. Private

Message, and Multimedia objects in the controiler computer 3 and each participator computer

5. An alternate architecture is to aliow tor a separate connection between each object so that

muttlptexinglclemulliptexing is not necessary and each object handtes its own connection. This

would influence system performance, however. -

Turning now to FIG. 3. a data and communications dependency diagram

controtler group channei structure is illustrated. Beginning ‘from what is designated as a portion

of Block 10 the logic ltows to Block 34 to consider dOlN. "LEAVE. STATUS. SETCHAN AP!

instructions. Block 34 examines member list maintenance instructions, accessing Block 36 to

check permissions, list users, and change attributes. Note the exploded wlndow 38 shows a

display of member information including a user's name, personal information. and

artrihutesipropeitieslperrnissions (operations invotvlng the subsequently discussed tokens), i.s.,

stored per channet attributes under each member. In any case, confirmation or denial of

access is communicated via Btock 40 for multiplexing return of status "messages to a target

object. M

From the portion of Biock 10. the logic tlows to Block 42 for MESSAGE and

MODMSG API instructions. Stock 42 tests which of the two instructions were received. and for

MODMSG, the logic flows to Block 44, which tests whether the user Ese moderator. It the usr

is not a moderator. the Eagle flows to Block 46. which sends a denial message through Block

40. it. however. the in Block 44 the user is a moderator, the logic flows to Block 48 for a repeat

11
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to ail list members who are permitted to see the message. via Block 40.

Returning to Block -42, it MES'SAGElis detected, the logic flows to fllock 50.

which tests whether a user has post permission. if the user has post pemtission. the logic flows

to Block 48, etc. if the user does not have post permission, the logic liows to Block 52 to

forward the message to moderators for approval. via Block 40.

I Additlonaily, the logic flows from Block to to Biock 54 lora URL APJ instruction.

Stock 54 tests whether the user has graphical multimedia communication privileges. and it not.

the logic flows via Biock 56, which sends a denial message via Block 49. Otherwise, if the user

does have graphioai multimedia communications privileges in Btock 54. Block 58 sends

graphical rnultirnedia intormation to all approved users via Block 40.

Turning now to FIG. 4, central controller loop communications is iiiustrated. For

the data on central ootl ooint 53 {see Appendix POLt.__POlNT). a ‘do’ loop begins at Block 60

for each connection. Block 62 tests whether bytes are available on the data strearri. if they

are. the bytes are added to user space FIFO per connection at Block 64, leading to Btock 66.

which tests whether there are anymore connections. Note that in FIG. 4, it there are no more

bytes available in Block 62. the logic skips to Block 66, and if Block 66 is not finished with all

connections. the loop returns to Block 62. when at! connections have been completed in Block

62. the logic {tours to Block 68. which looks tor an availabte oomplete data instruction for any-

connection by extracting packets byte—wise from the FIFO. Thereafter. Block 70 tests whether

there is a complete response avaiiabte from the participator computer. if the response is

oomplete, the logic liows to Block 72 which, using a command type. demulziplexes into an

appropriatamnject (cutout FiFOs may be titled here for any connection}. The logic trom Block

72joins the "no‘ branch from Block 70 at Block 74, which enables unhlooking forwriting I

connections for only connections with data avaiiabie to write. looping back -to Blocl:~58;

12
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FIG. 5 shows a client chance! data structure and information flow diagram. From

a message that is demultipiexed by message type, there are six possibilities: ERROR

MESSAGE, MESSAGE, STATUS. JOINCHANNEL, LEAVECHANNEL, and MODMSG.

ERROR MESSAGE is communicated to Block ‘is. where the error message is displayed to the

transcript in the transcript area of Block 78. MESSAGE is communicated to Stock 80 where the

message is immediately added to the transcript in transcript--area 78. STATUS is

communicated to Block 82 to update user data structure; JOINCHANNEL is communicated to

Block 84 to add a user from the member list and display the‘ change; and LEAVECHANNEL is

communicated to Block 86. From Block 82, Block 84, and Block 86, the logic flows to Block 88.

which includes a member list, a member identifier, known attributes it permissions I properties.

and personal information. From Block 88, theotogic proceeds to Block 90. a member list area,

and on to Etiook 92 to compose a request to change a member attribute. This "SE‘t'Ci-tAN

reqi.iest'is then communicated to Block 94. which is the multiplexer leading to the oontroiier

computer connection.

MODMSG is communicated to Block 96, which sends the message to the

rnoderation area of Block 98, and then to Biock ‘£00 to resubmit a member message as

approved, thereby conveying e MODMSG request to Block 94.

Note that a response is prepared in the response area of Block 102. It the

response is a standard message, it is conveyed to Block £04 to compose the response into a

controller message, thereby sending a MESSAGE request to box 94. ll, however, the message

is a graphical information submission, the iogic flows from Blp-ck.102 to Block 10510 compose

the graphics! information submission into a controtier message, thereby sending a URL request

to Block 94.

H6. 6 is a participator software out~oi-band multimedia information flow

13
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diagram; which begins with Block 26, the multimedia type patch point. Stock 26 leads to Block

102, which tests whether there is an internally harrttiabie muitimed'ia'type. if not, Block 104
tricks up a suitahie agent for data type presentation, which leads to stock 106! which tests

whether an agent was found. if not, Block 108 reports iocation of data to the user for future

5 referencing. if the agent is found in Block 106. the logic tiows to Block 110,}-which invokeslthe
agent with a data reference to present the data.

it the muitirnedia type is internally nandiebie from Stock 102, the logic flows to

Block 112, which tests whether this is a member associated image. it it is 3 member

associated image, Block 114 displays the image next to member identity information, and it his

10 not, the logic flows to Block. 1 8. which tests it this is a member public data reference {e.g., a

URL). if a URL is detected at Block 116, Block its invokes an external data-type viewer only

on demand of the operator of the participator sohware, and olhenirise Block 120 stores the

reference for future use by the operator of the participator software, or treats the reference as

an exterraalty handled multimedia type (at the users option).

15 with further regard to the mannor of interaction between the controller computer

3 and the participator computers 5. and their respective computer programs 2 and 4, inciudes a

moderation capability that is controlled, or arbiirated. pursuant to system 1 recognizing user

identity. Note that using the user identity for moderation purposes is a use aclditionai to the use

of the user identity for security purposes.

20 . ' One embodiment of the present invention is to bring chat capability to the

intemet and World Wide Web; However, another embodiment invoives non-ihtomet relay chat.

tr: either embodiment, System 7 is state driven such that synchronous and asynchronous

messages can be communicated. For an asynchronous notification. each message is sent

through the system 1 (AM). which updates the inforrnation-on the output device of the

14
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participator computers 5. For a synchronous notification. e participator computer 5 must

interrogate the system 1 fora message. i

with regard to the arhttrstirtg oi the controller computer 3 is directed bythe

controller computer program 2 to use "identity tokens“. which are pieces ct information

associated with user identity. The pieces of information are stored in memory 11 in a control

computer database. along with personal information about the user. such asthe users age.

The control computer database serves as a repository of tokens for other programs to access.

thereby affording information to otherwise independent computer systems. in the database, the

storage of tokens can be by user. group, and content, and distribution controts can also be

placed on the users tokens as well as the database.

‘ Each token is used to control the ability of a user to gain access to other tokens‘

in a token hierarchy arbitration process. The arbitration also includes controlling a user's ability

to moderate communications involving a group or subgroup of the participator computers 5.

Once in a group, temporary tokens are assigned for priority to moderatelsobmoderate groups

(a groupie sometimes known as a channel in multiplexing torrnino'togy):

Accordingly, tokens are used by the controller computer 5 to control a' users

group priority and moderation priuiteges, as well as controtling who joins the group, who leaves

the group, and the visibility of members in the group. Visibility refers to whether a user is

altowed to know another user is in the chat group.

Tokens are also used to permit a user's oontrot cl identity. and in priority

contests between 2 users, for example. a challenge as to whether a first user can see a second

usen

Censorship, which "broadly encompasses control of what is said in a group, is

also arbitrator: by means of the tokens. Censorship can corrtrot ol access to system t by

15
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identity at the user, which is associated with the user's tokens. By checking the tokens. a

user's access can be controlled per group. as well as in giving group priority. moderation

privileges. etc.

Censorship also can use the tokens for real time control or data (escii, text.

5 video, audio) lrom and to users, as well as controt over multimedia URLs - quantity, type, and

subject.

With regard to controlling communications in a group (which is in essence a

collection of user identities). control extends to seeing messages. seeing the user, regulating

the size of the communication. as well as the ability to see and write to la specific user. M Control

10 iurthar extends to the ability to send multimedia messages.

Note. that tokens for members in group can lnvotve multiples formed in real time.

say, withirt the span of a conversation. For example, for private communication. tokens are

immediately iormed to claims a group of 2 users. Hierarchical groups within groups can also be

formed. with each inheriting the properties of the group before it. Thus, a subgroup can include

15 up to all members or more by adding any surplus to the former group.

with further regard to the controller computer 3, e.g., a sewer. information is

controlled for distribution to -the user interfaces at selected ones of the participator computers 5.

The controller computer program, in one embodiment, can be a resident program Interface

{such as a JAVA application). There can be a token editor object {windowltear down, etc.) per

20 group. private communication, user. channel listings. user listings, etc. Each can link up in a

token hierarchy tor arbitration control. ‘

The controller computer 3, by means at the oontrollar computer program'2.

keeps track of states and asynchronous messages as‘ well as generating a synchronous

message-as a user logs in or interrogates system i.

16
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with regard to muitimedia information messages 8, such messages are of

independent data types, e.g., audiolvideo data types. The content of the message (e.g., a

URL) permits the System 1 to automatically determine the handling of the ‘message: either the

Controller Computer 3 passes the content of Message 8 cfrrectly, or the Contrclier Computer 3

determines from the Message 8 how to iind the content. say via Netscape. Accordingly,

Message 8 can communicate video and sound {or other multimedia, e.g., 3 URL) to users.

subject only to the server arbitration controls over what can be sent.

Turning now to an illustration of using the invention. the session stans with

veriiying the user's identity {at FIG. 7). The loginlpassword screen is shown. and the user

enters hisfher assigned loginipassword combination and clicks the “Lcgin To Chat” button. If

in password was entered correctly. a confirmation box appears on the screen.

Then the channel its! area is shown at FIG. 8. The Channel List area is a

window which shows a list of all of the groups currently on the sewer in active communication.

Because no one is yet connected in this example, there are no groups currenliy available on the
SCFBEH.

To create a new group, the ‘New Channel‘ option is siected from a puii-down

rnenu_(et F‘iG. 9). The name oi the channel is entered by the input device 7.

‘if the user has permission {this one does]. a_ new channel is created for the

group (at FIG. 10). The window that displays the channel area has three regions: the bottom

region, where responses are entered: the largest region, where a transcript of the

communication is followed: and the rightmost region, which fists the group's current members.

This list is continuously updated with asynchronously generated status messages received

immediately when a new member joins the group. Only ‘DMARl(S" is currently in this grouga.
The "MWU" is the properties currently associated with DMARKS .- the ability to moderate. write

17
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to the channel, and send muttimedle messages.

‘ A new member has joined the channel, anct the member list status area is

updated right away {at FIG. 11). This newernember has a legit: oi ‘ME.’ ‘

The user DMARKS new types ‘helio there‘ into the response area and presses

RETURN (at FIG. 12). This message is passed to the controlier computer 5, which sends the

message to all channel members. l.e., those using participator computers Sgincluding

DMAHKS.

The user ME now sends amessageto the controtler: ‘hi there‘ (at FIG. 13).

This message is also sentto all members by the ccntroiier computer 5. New user DMARKS

clicks (using input device 7, a _mcuse) on the name of the user ‘ME’ in the member list window.

The participator software 4 wiil now create a private message wincfow, so that the users ME

and DMAFIKS can exchange private messages. Private messages are only sent to the

intended recipient bythe controller. and no one else.‘

A private message window appears in response to DMAFii<S's request to open

private communications with ME‘(at PEG, 14). Now DMARKS types a message into the private

message windows response arestu "ME: ‘this message is seen oniy by the user ME.‘ when

cornpiete, the participator software 4 will toward this message to the controller computer 3.

in response, the user ME has entered ‘This is the private message response

that is oniy seen by the user DMARl<S.' which has been fonwardeci to user DMARKS (at

FEG. 15). This message is displayed immediately an DMAFiKS‘s window.

DMARK5 now rstumsto the channei window for the group "'l'ESTC|-tANNEL' (at

FIG. 16). To modify the permission attributes associated with user ME on the channel TEST

CHANNEL. DMARKS {who is a-moderator of the channel), sticks on the user ME in the member

list to select ME, pulis down the Moderetcr menu. and selects “Toggle Meder_ator."- This
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removes the moderator privileges trom ME.

As a result of the attribute revocation, the “M' has disappeared from next to ME's

name in the member list (at FfG. 17). indicating that the property is no longer associated with

the user ME.

New DMARKS returns to the Channel List window {at FIG. 18}. DMARKS

wishes to fully moderate the contents ot the channel TESTCHANNEL-, censoring all unwanted

communications to the channel. DMARKS returns to the channel list, and selects the channel

TESTCHANNEL by clicking on its name in the channel list.

Now DMARKS selects the ‘Toggle All Posting" option in the Maintenance pull-

dcwn menu (at FIG. 19). This will tum oil the channel property "posting." {or sending

communications to the channel without moderator approval} which wilt be indicated by the

removal "of the letter "P"lrom next to the name TES‘|;Cl-iANNEL (at FIG. 20).

Now the letter '9' is removed from after tltenamc TESTCHANNEL in the

Channel List window (at Fits. 21 ). indicating that this channel is now moderated and will only

have tree posting ability by designated members.

How. type user ME (who is also on channel TESTCHANNEL) wishes to send

communications: (‘this will not be written directly to the channel‘ (at FIG. 22). The controller.

instead of sending it immediately to the channel to be seen by all‘ members. will instead ion).-ard

the message to the moderators for approval. The moderator, DMARKS, will then see the

message on the Moderation Window. which provides a previews of any messages to be sent.

To approve a message for general viewing, DMARKS now clicks on the message.

Now that DMARKS has clicked directly on the message, it is displayed inside the

group's Channel window for all members to see (at;FlG. 23}.

DMARKS now wishes to send-a graphical multimedia message. This
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implementation sends graphical multimecia images by allowing a channel member to specify an

Internet UFIL cl a graphical multimedia resource to be presented to the group members. In this

example. DMAFIKS wishes to send the URL 'http:r'fw'vm.ais.net" {corresponding to the World I

Wide Web home page of American inlormation Systems, inc.) to the channel members.

Dii/IARKS enters the URL into the response window, and setects ‘Send URL‘-trom the

Moderator puli-down menu (at FlG.'24).

The controller computer 5 now passes the URL to the channel members. This

participator software 4- performs two actions in response to the graphical multimedia display

request. The first is to put the name oi the URL onto the transcript of the group's channei. so

that it can be read by group members. The second response is to have the participator

software show ti_te-clata- associated with the graphical multimedia message in a human

interpretatate way (at FSG. 25). To do this, the participator software 6 either uses built to rules to

decide how the graphical muttiranedia data is to be presented, or iocates another program

suitable to present the data. in this case. the software is uliiizing Netscape Natrigatord, a.

program for displaying graphical multimedia documents specified by a UFIL (art FIG. 25}. inside

the Navigator window, the graphical multimedia content. the home page of A13, is shown.

t‘-"rnatiy, DMARKS wishes to manualiy modify the attribute tokens associated with

the user (at FIG. 27). The user invokes the Property Editor dialog. which allows the user to

view and change the tokens associated with a user. A properly of a given user is determined

by the ldentiller and Property names. An old value of the property is shown. and a token vatue

can be changed in the ‘New Vaiue‘ field. with this property editor, 8 user with sufficient

permissions (tokens) can change any of the tokens or security parameters or any user. or a

users abitity to change security parameters can be restricted.

To start with an alternate embodiment using a text-based interiace. a user is
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presented by the loginlpassword screen (at FIG. 28). This screen is where a user enters the

information that proves hisiher identity. The user must now enter hisiher login and password to

Identify themsetves. H _
After the user has been identified by the controller the Channei ‘List screen

appears (at FIG. 29}. The names of channels and their associated properties are shown on this

screen. By using the arrow keys and highlighting the desired channet, ME may enter any

publicly jotnabie group. Currently. there is only one group TESTGHANNEL, which ME wit! toin.

Now the screen for the channel TESTCHANNEL appears {at FIG. 29). The

screen is spilt into four regions. The bottom left region is the response line, where messages

users wish to enter appear. The-upper let! region is the transcript area where the

communications of the group's channel appear as they occur. The upper right region is the

Member List region, where a continuously updated "list of members‘ names appear, with their

attributes. M

A message appears in the transcript area. The controller has forwarded a

message to the group ‘from DMARKS. "hello there‘ (at FIG. 31), which is seen by alt members

of the group. including ME. Now ME will respond, by entering ‘hi there‘ into the response area.
when ME is finished entering his response, the participator software forwards

the response to the controtter, which sends it to the members of the channel. in the transcript

area, the participator software notifies -the user that it has received a private message from

DMARKS, which is waiting inside the private message screen. To see the private message,

ME presses the private message screen hot key.

A private message screen appears (at FIG. 32). and the private message from

DMAFIKS is at the bottom of the transcript area. Now to reply. ME types his response into the

response area.
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Now ME will return to the screen for the channel TESTCHANNEL. The member

tistarea has changed because DMAFIKS has revoked Ml.-'.‘s moderator permission. ME is no

longer permitted to sea the permissions of other users. so this information has been ‘removed

from his display (at FIG. 33). The oniy infonnaiion he can see now is who is rnoclerator (at

' Fle. 34). A "'-‘ next to the identifier oi a member of the group lnrficates the member is a

moderator oi the group. ME is no longer a moderator, and therefore a “" does not appear the

identifier ME.

To further exemplify the use of the present invention. the following is a transcript

-of communications produced in accordance herewith.

 

POWERQUALITY JOHNMUNG: unclear about meanin ot ‘first contingency“

POWEHOUALITY SAM: mike, that is correct on IEEE 519

PCMERQUALJTY SKLElN: in assessing network security (against outage) the first

contingencies are tested to see how the power system should be reconfigured to avoid getting

a second contingency and cascading into an outage. I

POWERQUAUTY MSTEARS: These outages point out the need for reliability as part of lha

overall customer picture oi PQ .
POWEFiClUAi.iTY BFllAN: Hi Jennifer, hit crop for private messagae

POWERQUALITY SKLEIN: In simpler terms, a single point Failure shouldn't crash the system.

?OwEFlQUA1.|TY SKLEIN: Are-we all chatted out?

FOWEHGUALITY ANDYV: brian, johnmunghas been losrmedili why‘?

POWEHQUALITY BFHAN: no way. new subject

POWEHQUALITY BRIAN: just a sec. andy

M POWEFiQUALlTY BRIAN: No banning on this channel, John is back on
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POWEBQUALITY TKEY: ieee 519 iirnits the harmonic current a customer can inject back into

the poo and_.Iimi1 the vthd the the otiiity provides at the PCC

POWEBQUAUTY JOHNMUNG: thanigs guys, for unhanhing me— i‘ve been thrown out of better

places than thisi

POWEHQUALITY BRIAN: New subiect...now...

POW ERQUALITY BRIAN: good one iohn.... :}

POWERQUALITY MSTEAHS: For criticai facilities dual ieeds or other backup capabiliiyr need to ‘

be economically evaluated to keep the facility in operation '

howenoomrv SAM: John, I remember that club very wet:

POW ERQUALITY JOHNMUNG: question: please comment on frequency of complaints

invoiving spikes, sags or harmonics

POWEFIQUAUTY WARD: Problems caused sags is the main oornplaint.

POWEROLJALETY BRIAN: What subject does anyone want to see the next chat

POWERQUALETY WARD: Surges is probabiy next: harmonics reaily don‘! cause that many

probiems. although they are certainly there.

POWEROUAUTY ANDW: what is the solution ward?

‘ POWEROUALITY TKEY: Agree they are the most trequent (sage) and the pane! sesion on the

cost of voltage. sags at P58 drew 110 people

POWEROUALITY SAM: harmonics tend to be an interior problem within a iacilityxether-than on

the distribution system ' I

POWERQUALiTY WARD: The best sotution is rneking the equipment less eusceptible to sags.

This requires working with the manufacturers.

POWEBQUALITY ANDYV: womthat cost more

. POW ERQUALJTY MSTEAR8: The complaint at surges covers many things in the customers
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eyes sags have become a real problem because they are harder to resolve

POWEHOUALITY GBAVELY: John-Theia1estEPRl results confirms the 90+ % of the time

SGS are the problem and short term ones.

POW EHQUAUTY WINDSONG: What is the topic for the 25??

POWEFIQUALITY WARD: Each problem can be dealt with as it occurs, but the time invoiced

gets very expensive. I

POWERQUALITY JOHNMUNG: making equipment less susceptible causes iegal probtems for

manufacturers as each irnprovamnt can be cited by cornpinant as exarnpie of malfeasance

POWERQUALITY WARD: AndyV:vThe cost to the manufacturer increases. The overail cost to

everyone invoived decreases. I

POWEHQUALETY TKEY: customer pays any way you cut_ it. if the eqpt is more immune

customers pay oniy once instead of every time the process fails

POWEHQUALITY BRIAN: The topic _is regarding Power Quaiity

POW EFIQUALITY BRIAN: This chat is avaitabie for everyone 24 hours a day

POWERQUALITY ANDYV: ddorr>>wiii the manufacturer spend more to produce a better

product

POWERGUALITY WARD: And as Tom says, the cost to the customer is far less.

POWERQUALITY BRIAN: This chat wili be functioning 24 hrsfciay

POWERQUALITY BRIAN: piease usae it '

POWERQUALITY BRIAN: The next pane! discussion is Nov 15th

POWEHQUALITY WARD: Andy, that's wherestandards come in.

POWEt%tQ'UALiTY SKLEEN: is the customer capable of resolving the fingerpointing among the

manufacturers and utilities?

POWERQUAIJTY DDORB: andy. only if the end usarss create a market tor pq comparibie eqpt
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by demanding better products

POWEROUALITY MSTEARS: the manufacturers problems in including fixes is being

-competative with some who doesn't provide the fix

POWEHQUALITY ANDYV: how wiit we educate the general consumer?

POWERQUAEJTY GRAVELY: is it possibia to have a basic theme topic or some core questions

for 15 Nov chat’?

POWERQUALITY WARD: Stan. the customer cannot be expected to resoive the tingerpointing.

The manufacturers and utilities need to work together. -

POWERQUALITY ANDYV: about power quality and reiiability?

POWEHQUALITY SKLEIN: It etectric power is going to be treated as a fungible commodity,

therehas to. be a definition. Like. everyone knows what number 2 heating oi! is.

_ POWEBQUAUTY SAM: idealty a manufacturer wouid not be abte to compete if they don‘t add

theprotective function in their products. but etot more public education is required before we

get to this point.

POWERQUALITY WARD: Andy, there are many ways to educate the customers. but they

require a tot of contact between the utility and the customers. The Western Resources Power

Technology Center in Wichita is doing "it, just as an example. . _

POWERQUALITY DDORH: standard power vs premium power is one solution as is std qpt vs

Pq compatible eqpt. I

POW EROUALITY SKLEIN: I want to buy number 2 eiectrio power and to be abie to check the

nameptates of my appiianoes to be sure they can take it. Just iike I buy regular gasotine“,

i=0WEl'-IQUAUTY MSTEARS: Sam - 1 agree. that is partly the utitities responsibiiitysince we

serve the customers '

POWEFIQUAUTY BBOYER: What differentiates number 2 from number 1?
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POWEHQUALITY SKLEIN: I used the analogy of number 2 heating oil. I don't know what

number 1 heating oil is.

POWEBQUALITY DOOHR: Number two has capswitching and all the normal utility operational
events while number one is much better

POWEROUALITY SKLEIN: Perhaps we can just say regular vs high test.

POWERQUALITY SAM: mike, yes a iaint effort between the utifiy, manufacturer and standards

juiistictions is a goal for ufiiicorp as wemové forward with offering from our strategic marketing

partners. and brine PO technologies to the public

POWEHQUALITY TKEY: We are finding that many mfgrs want to produce pq cernpatible

equipment. but they have no clue as to what to test for

POWERQUALITY ANDW: ‘l‘om>>wi|| the IEC standards help’?

POWEFiQUAE.iTY TKEY: Its up to the utility to help define normal events IEC will take time

POWEHQUALITY SKLEIN: You can‘t have a commodity product with all the variation in

specifications we have been discussing. it has in be regular, premium. and super premium or it

won't work. _

POWERQUALITY J01-IN.MUNG: Tom as a former manufacturer i sympathize--your work at

PEAC is invaluable but anecdotal knowledge from utility people on the firing line is equaiiy

important

POWEROUALITY TKEY: Super premium.‘ does that mean a UPS? '

POWEF£OUA;LiTY ANDYV: how do you stop a facility from affectingyou super~prernium power‘?

POWEHQUALITY TKEY: John, Good Point

POWERQUALITY SAM: Tkey, e ups, local generation or redundant service

?C!WEFlQUAL|TY SKLERNI: This is what I meant earlier by electricity being a non-vinualizable

service. ‘You can't make each customer see the power system as though ‘they had their own
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dedicated generating plant.

POWERQUALITY BRIAN: THE CHAT CHANNEL WILL BE OPEN 24lHFiSlDAY 7 DAYS A

WEEK

POWERQUALITY ‘fKEY: i must sign out for about 5 minutes but I'll be back

?0WEFtQUAi.|TY BRIAN: OK TOM I

POWEROUALETY MSTEARS: PG for facilities need to be done with asystern perspective to to

get the right resciudtion

POWEHOUALITY BBOYER: Andy's question is still reievant - how do stop a facility from

downgrading utility service to other customers?

POWERQUAUTY BFIIAN: MIKE»-LETS SWITCH BACK TO RETAIL WHEELING

FOWEFIQUALITY WARD: You wcrkwith that customer to do whatever is needed to correct

their disturbances.

POWEFIOUAUTY BBOYER: Be more specific

POWERQUAUTY MSTEAFIS: interaction between feciiites can be evaluated and designed for

POW iiFiQUALiTY JOHNMUNG: as a key to hardening it helps to identity the most" sensitive

circuits. i.e. microprocessor logic. test for vuinerebility under common surges. sags. rii, and

then notify users that their equipment contains these subsystems- for a start

POWERQUALITY BFIIAN: hi nous '

POWEHOUALITY GFIAVELY: Brian: Are you saving this session as ‘a file’? Can we "get a list at

chat session participants?

POWERQUALITY BRIAN: s, we may

POWEHQUALITY DMAFIKS: gravely: hit TAB and use the arrow keys to page through the iist

of participants

POWERQUALITY SKLEIN; will the session be available tor-downloading?
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POWER-§]UAL|TY BRIAN: yes, Mike we will publish in PC) Magazine

POWERQUALITY WARD: Part of the agreement for high quality power should be that the

custqmer receiving the power wiil not disturb the utility system.

POWEFIGUALITY BRSAN: if john let's us.....

POWERQUALITY GFIAVELY: I tried that, however, netcruiser has a software problem and E

cannot see all of the names.

POWEROUALETY SAM: most utilities rutes and regulations already" require that a custorrner not

put anything back out on the utility system

POWEFtQUALtTY BRIAN: MIKE G.»-WE WILL PUBLISH THIS JN P0 MAG NEXT MONTH IF

ASNDY LE1’S US

POWEROUALITY BFHAN: HOW ABOUT lT ANDY?

POWEROUALITY ANDW: ok

POWEROUALITY BRIAN: COOL

POWERQUAUIY WARD: Standards wit! have to be set for what constitutes a disturbance, and

than the utility should work with eustomers, install litters, etc., tobe sure they stay within the
rules.

POWEHOWKLITY BFliAN: THANKS ANDY

POW ERQUALETY ANDYV: a meeting review or a surnary of events

POWEFIOUALITY GiFtAVELY: it would be good to take a few minutes to recommend how the

15 Nov session could be more elfective. .

POWEROUALITY BRIAN; A SYNAPSE OF THES CHATWILL BE IN NEXT MONTHS PO MAG

POWEFtQUALt'l’Y wmnsoue:

POWEROUALITY SKLEIN: I don't get PQ mag. Will it be on the Net’?

POWERQUAUTY BFUAN: STAN SIGN UP FOR 11' ON OUFI HOME PAGE
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POWERQUALITY EJOUGC: the transcript of this conference wiil be available on the Energyrone

pages. M

POWERQUALJTY BFIEAN:-YEIJU CAN SIGN UP ON LINE

POWERQUALITY BRIAN: HTTP:l!WWW.UTlLiCORP.COM

POWEFIGUALITY WINDSONG: Good comment Gravely Comments from the users woutd be

greatiy appreciatedl!

POWERQUALITY SAM: PQ magazine is available online on the ucu intérnet bulieiin board,

hflp:lfwi_MN.utElicDrp.com ' '

POWERQUALHY ANDYV: or fink from powerqualitysom I

POWERQUALITY BRIAN: YOU CAN GETA FFIEE MAG SUBSCRIPTION FROM

UTlLlCORP'S HOME PAGE-

POWEFCOUALETY SKLEIN: Thanks

POWERQUALITY BRIAN: ALSO, THERE IS A PC) FORUM ON OUR HOME PAGE

POWERQUALJTY JOHNMUNG: for ‘not: 15 shall we pick five key topics? suggest health care.

energy storage rfiiemoas a few topics-also new gas turbine 25 kw generator just announce

today—— just some suggestions

F'0WERQUA£.iTY EFIEAN: GOOD SUGGESTION JOHN

POWERQUALETY AND\-V‘: lets develop an outline of topics for next time.

POWERQUALEW BRIAN: OK

POWEHCiUALlTY GHAVELY: One suggestion for 15 Nov--Have panioipams piece a iist of

desired topics on your other chat box and prioritize by interestiavei.

POWERQUALETY SKLEEN: How about dereguiation and retaii wtzeeiing.

POWERQUALITY -BRIAN: COMMENTS SHOULD BE SENT TO ME BY EMNL

POWERQUALITY BRIAN: B$PENCER@ UTlLiCORP.COM
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POWEHQUALITY BRIAN: 15 minutes remaining

POWEFIQIJALITY ANDYZYREK: Let's discuss the new standard IEEE 1159.

POWEROUALITY ANDYV: may be we could generate an onlina questionaire to siaewhat

people are needing discussed.

'P'0WEFlQUALlTY' BFHAN; but the chat is available for 24 hrslday ‘I days a siteek

POWEROUALITY ANDYV: what does IEEE1 159 address?

POWERQUALITY BRIAN: Please send all suggestion to me for our next chat

POWEROUALITY BRIAN: Bcbbin is not banned now

_ POWEROUALETY BRIAN: my fault

POWEHQUALITY ANDYZYREK: New PQ measuring techniques. We have not received our

issue yet.

POWEFIOUALITY ANDYV: You should have it my now.

POWERQUALITY BRIAN: Bobbin is not banned anymore

- !=0wEFlQUALl‘IY ANDYV: you can e-mail me or john at: editors @_powerquali1y.com

POW ERQUALITY BFHAN: is two hours right idea rhlis feature

POWERQUALITY JOHNMUNG: do i understand that many programmable logic controllers can

heihardened by addition or simple cw like a sola‘?

POWERUUALITY ANDYZYREK: Yes. but it is being deiivered by snail mail.

POWERQUALITY ANDW: no 2nd class

POWERQUALITY BRIAN: 15 minutes to go

POWEFlQUAE.lTY ANDYV: Please e-mail me you complete name and adclass and I will mail

you one today 131 <_:lass.....now is that serice or what?

POWEFIQUALITY BRIAN: is two home long enough for tthis chat?

POWEHQUALETY TKEY: Em back
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POWERQUALITY WARD: Brian. I think two hours is about right.

PDWEHQUALITY BRIAN: us tom '

POWERQUAUTY BRIAN: gcod...

POWERQUALITY Arrow: yes i agree Qhrs

POWEFIQUALITY BRIAN: anyone else

POWEBQUALETY ANDYV: it the time of day correct?

POWERQUALITY emu; queslions now....

POWEBOUAUTY SKLEEN: The topic fanernosi in my mind right now is what to eat for lunch. i

enjoyed the tfiscussion, which I understand has been historic in some sense. But I think i wiii

sign ofi now and go eat.

POWEFIQUALSTY SAM: 2 hours seems to work very weil

POWERCIUALITY DANIELH: time of day is good‘

POWERQUALJTY BELLMANN: 2 hrs is tine

POWERQUALITY MSTEAHS: Two hours work well, lhe middle of the clay ailows east and west _

M coast to be involved

POW,‘:'FIQUALiTY BRIAN: gnoci. Wiil everyone be back for the next chat

POWEFIQUALITY GRAVELY: Brian. I win forward my recommendations on email, thanks.

POWEROUALITY BILLMANN: yes i'1| be back

POWERQUALSTY ANDYZYREK: Brian. would it be possible to have a forum pubiished on your

home page prior "to Nov 15.

POW£RQUALlTY BRIAN: I wouid like to do another chat before Nov 15ih, any thoughts
poweaounmv ANDY: u bat

POWERQUALITY SAM: i believe that this chat may set arr attendance record for most

participants during a first sessien
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POWERQUALETY JOHNMUNG: a parting thought-‘harmonics make the music tich. they mttke
the tone insprirtog--harmonics in your power line WILL BLOW THE BUILDINGS WIRING‘ tIM'

MUNGENAST

POWEHQIJALITY BRIAN: Your're at: Invited to return

POWEROUALITY BRIAN: the next chat '

POWEFIQUALITY BRIAN: This chat feature wilt help set standards o! how we View our intiustry

POWERQUALITY WARD: For me this was two hours very welt spent. and It was quite

enjoyable. I

POWERQUALI_TY BRIAN: Tell a colleague about our chat! Nov 15th

POWEFIQUIALITY BRIAN; Thanks Ward I

POWEFIOUALITY BRIAN: I would like to do this on as weekiy basis. any thoughts yet

POWEROIJALITY G FIAVELY: John: tatk It up in G ermanylt

POWEHOUALITY ANDY: I would iike to thank utilicorp and everyone envolved,

POWEROISALITY BRIAN: Thanks Andy for your help

POWEROIJALITY WARD: Did this notice go out to the Power Globe matting list?

POWERQUALSTY BRIAN: No, but could help us Watd with that

EOWEHQUALITY BRIAN: Lets all get the word out about this chat

POWERQUALITY WAFID: I'm on the list and will be giad to forward anything you wish to It.

POWEROUALITY BRIAN: F-‘Ieasouse it whenver you wish, even scheduie your own chats

whenver

POWEFIQUALITY JOE-INMUNG: MANY THANKS TO UTILICOFIP AND ALL INVOLVED FROM

AN OLD STEAM BOATER :-}

POWEFIOUALITY BRIAN: thanks ward

POWERGUALITY BRIAN: Hi duane
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POWEHQUAUTY BFtiAN: This chat is oificaiiy over. but do stici-{around for fciir more chatting

PQWERQUALITY BHIAN: Thanks to aii, cya on Nov 15:11

POWEHQUALITY MSTEARS: Ward, Tom, and John I appreciate your participation

PGWERQUALITY BRIAN: Thanks Guys and Ladiesiiiiiiillii

POWERQUALETY SWPFD: WHAT IS HAPPENING ON NOV. 15‘

POWEFIQUALITY BRIAN: our next chat with a" panel of expens

POWERCJUALITY BRIAN: topic yet to be decided

POWEROUAEJTY DPSWOB0: Hi Brian, Sorry I was on the phone and could not respond right

away. Did 5 get the lime incorrectly for the chat? M

POWERQUALITY BRIAN: please send us a suggestions

POWEFiQUALITY' ANDY: good bye :-)

POWERQUALSTY BRIAN: Yeah. but stick around to chai with some "friends

POWEFIOUALETY Bi-HAN: we had a total of 50 peopie and avg of 20 peepie at one time

POWERQUAUTY BFIEAN: Thanks everyone!iiLunch Time

POWERQUALITY BRIAN: Nex1Chat Nov 15th at 10-12 ct

POWERCIUAUTY BRJAN: But ibis chat line is available Edhrsldayi? days a week

POWERQUALITY BRIAN: Piease use it whenever

POWEHQUALVIY GRAVELY: Thanks to the pane! and Utiiicorp for the session!

POWERQUALITY BRIAN: Talk in your coilegues and friends about any panicuiar topic

POWERQUALITY BRIAN: Come see our home page for new topics and chats

POWERQUALITY BRIAN: hItp:iiwww.uii|icorp.com

POWERQUALITY BRIAN: Thanks Pawer Ouaiity Assurance Magazine and All our panel

members

POWEHQUALITY BRIAN: :)
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POWERGUAIJTY SWPPD: MISSED THIS SESSION. ICAN WE GET HARD COPY ENFO‘?

POWERQUALIW BRIAN: yes swwp. it wili be published in pq mag and our home page
POWEHQUALETY BRIAN: catch our next session on new 151?! I

POWEPICJUALJTY BRIAN: 1042 et

POWERQUALITY SWPPD: THANKS A BUNCHH

FOWEHQUALETY sweep: eobn eve:

POWEi§iOUAL1TY BRIAN:-no prob

POWEROUALITY BFHAN: cya

£°OWEFlOUALF1"'z’ DESW ETT:

POWERQUALITY TKEY: Good session brian. ddorr and i will be signing off now. look Eorward

to the next session I é

FQWERQUALITY DF’-SWNOBO: Thanks for the info en the next session, we will get on next
time

POWEFIQUAUTY DMARKS: I hope everyone enjoyed mks session.

POWEROUALITY MSTEAFIS: I am iogging off Thanks M

POWERQUALITY SAM: This is Tony and I am watching the action... we made histery. Great

work guys. _ ‘

POWEHOUALITY BRIAN: Lunch iime

POWEFIQUALETY BREAN: Next chat is nov15th_ T

F-‘OWERQUALITY BRIAN: 1'0-1201.

POWERQUALWY BRIAN: ptease continuie to took at utiIicorp's hp

POWERQUAUTY BRIAN: for more info

POWEFIQUALITY BRIAN: emaii if you have any quesiions regarding the chat

POWEFIOUAUTY BRIAN: bspenoer@uti!icorp.com

34
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POWEROUALITY BFHAN: iater

SUPPORT BfiIAN: hi guys

SUPPORT BFRAN: success

SL-FPPOHT BRIAN: yess£l!!!!!l!!!!!!!!!!!i|E!!!!!!f!!l!li!!!!!i!Il!!!!i!ti!!!!i

SUPPORT BRIAN: Ihanks to: ma haip

SUPPORT Bi‘-BAN: cya

POWERQUALITY BFHAN: next chat on New 151?:

POWERQUALITY BHEAN: 1042 ct

POWERQUALITY 8R|Al~'£:_any suggestion on topics please ‘contact me by email

POWERQUALITY BRIAN: bspencarfl utilicorpxzom
POWERQUALITY BRIAN: hi chuck

POWERQUAUTY BRIAN: hi randy

POWEFIQUALITY CPREECS: hallo brian

POWEFIQUALITY BRIAN: How are you chuck

POWERQUALITY CPREECS: how haslhe participation been?

POWEHOUALFFY BRIAN: I am sorry you missed the offical chat. but do come back at any time

for some chatting

POWEHQUALITY BRIAN: great 20 people avg. 50 iota! people

POWEROUALITY CPREECS: '?yes, i got-some oorsliicting into

POWEFIQUALITY BF%iAN: transcripts wilt be in P0 mag next month and on utilicorifs home

P399

POWEFIQUALITY CPREECS: what were the iopics discussed?

POWERQUALIW BRIAN: how is that chuck

POWERQUALITY BRMN: power quality, standards.
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POWEFIQUALITY BRJAN: reiaii wheeling

POWERDUALITY BF!|‘AN: cya, lunch time

POWERQUAUTY CPREECS: later

?OWEFiQUAL|TY BRIAN: bye ail

POWEROUALITY BRIAN: email me chuck

POWEHOUALITY RB: sorry E missed it. I goi 12~2 est off the net. bye.

PDWEFIOUALITY BRIAN: sorry RB

POWERQUALETY BRIAN: miss information
POWEFIQUALETY BFIIAN: Itext chat is 10-12

'PowenouALmr emu: ct

POWERQUALJTY BRIAN: nov 15th

POWERQUALITY BRIAN; bye

POWEROUALITY RB: ihanks

POWERQUALITY BHEAN: no prob. tel! all

POW ERQUALFTY ANDY: is anyone still here talking about power quality‘?

POWERQUALITY DAVE: Just signed on that is what I was trying to find out

POWERQUALIW ANDY: the PQ chat was running from 11:00-1:00:-st

POWERQUALITY ANDY: were you involved then?

POWERQUALITY DAVE: No Ijust got a chance to sign on now

POWEHQUALITY ANUY: there were some greai discussions.

POWEHQUALITY ANDY: The iranscnipis will be avaiiabie to down load at utiiio£>rp.oom Brian

Spencer says.

POWIERQUALITY ANDY: What is your experience in P0
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work in a data center and have worked with UPS systems for about 12 years

POWEFIOUAUTY DAVE: I did iieid service for Exide _

POWERQUALITY ANDY: Brian just went to Lunch in KS I deal! know when if wiil avaiialhe.

POWERQUALITY DAVE: Thanks for the Info on the downiuads. I hope they do this again

POWE_RQUAi.iTY ANDY: so do I.

POWEHQUALITY DAVE: What is your experience on PO

POWEHQUALITY ANDY: I am ihe editor or Powerquality mag.

POWESOUALITY DAVE: Good 11:39.. I pick up aim in it

POWERQUALITY ANDY: do your receive power quaiity assurance magazine?

POWERQUALITY ANDY: great gtad to hear it.

POWERQUALITYDAVE: We get it at work but! have askedto have it sent 10 my home

POWERQUALITY ANDY: did you get the latest iesue withi the lighting on the cover‘?

POWEFIQUAUTY DAVE: Not yet, haveeeen Ii on "tine though

POWEHQUALITY ANDY: great.

POWERQUALITY ANDY: any suggestion {or editorial?

POWERQUALITY DAVE:

F'0WERQUAL1TY DAVE: no it is good

POWEFiC}U,ALiTY ANDY: ck.

POWERQUALITY ANDY: I am currently editing an article about VHLA battery charging-

POWEFIQUALITY DAVE: 1 am working on a resonant problem with Uiility nd was tacking for

info

?0W£FiQUALiTY ANDY: exptain

POWERQUALITY ANDY: by the way my e-mail is andy@powerquaiity.eom

POWERQUALFIY DAVE: we are running a :01 oi 5th har. across our system in a ierge data

3'?
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POWEHOUALITY ANDY: I see

POWERQUALITY ANDY: I wilt try to address this in an upoomming issue. may be marchrapril

or even sooner.

POWERQUALITY DAVE: we have 4800kw of UPS cap on two transformers and we hate élot

or oth on our other boards

POWEHQUAUTY ANDY: it you are 'interested in writing up a case history including you

solutions I woelct like to raview_it and pose. publish

POWEBOUALITY MSTONEHAM: is this chat session stilt active?

‘POWEROUALITY ANDY: YES

POW EFIQUALITY ANDY: We cen'nt get enough! I I

POWERQUAUTY DAVE: when we can get it fixed. It looks like we have a problem with input

filtering on a couple of UPS.s

POWEFIQUALETV ANDY: input fro the utility or a generator?_

POW EFICIUALITY DAVE: utility

POWERQUALITY MSTONEHAM: I understand there was a chat session earlier today with

some guest‘ charters‘. Is there an archive of the discussion since I missed it?

POWEFIQUALITY DAVE: we have 66kv to 1210: then to 480 ‘tr by 4 trans on property

POWEFIQUALITY ANDY: What are you Eeaning towards In a solution dave

POWEROUALITY ANDY: MTONEHAM»-yes but 1 don't know when, contact

BSPENCER@utIIioorp.com

POWEROUALHY DAVE: the computer seem to have no problem, but we have alot of motor

heating I bad PF

PDWEHOUALITY MSTONEI-mM:Thanl<s1.'\
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‘

POWERQUALFFY DAVE: we currently are wmking with a oohsuiant bu! I am looking for more

inlo

POWEROUAUTY ANDY: will cafiacitors solve your ptotaiem
POWERQUALITY ANDY:

POWERQUALITY ANDY: there aiso is a forum under uliiioomcom where you can post you

questions.

POWEROUALITY DAVE: Each Soflkw DPS has Input filtering I may need trap for 51h

POWEROUALSTY ANDY: or you can access it form powerquaiitycom

FOWEHQUALITY DAVE: thanks

POWERQUALIW ANDY: Taik to ya later dave

EOWERQUALITY DAVE: is‘PQ.com your Mag

WWERQUALITY ANDY: bye

POWERQUALITY DAVE: bye

POWERQUALIW ANDY: yes

POWERQUALITYDAVE: thanks

POWERQUAIJTY ANDY: :-)

POWERQUALITY MSTONEHAM:

POWERCJUALITY MSTONEHAM: Is anyone else hear? There doesn‘t seem to be much Ekaffic.

POWERCIUALITY MSTONEHAM:

POWERQUALITY CILCOJFIG: Hello- is the conference over?

POWEROUALTTY CKGOJHG:

POWERQUAUTY cu.c0.mG: hello

POWERQUALITY BHEAN: yes

?OWEFl0UALITY BRIAN: the conference was from 10-12 ct
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POWERQUALETY BRIAN: someone gave out the wrong informalion

POWEFIOUALITY BRIAN: hello cilco

POWEFIQUALITY BREAN: anyone still there

SUPPORT BRIAN: hi all

SUPPORT BRIAN: anyone there

PQWEROUAUTY BRIAN: Jenny»-are you lhere

POWERQUALWY CJBOUTCHER: is anyone here a utility employee?

' POWERQUALITY BRIAN: Hi chris

PDWERQUALITY BRIAN: new are you‘?

POWERCIUALITY CJBOUTCHER: hi brian it is quial in hare

POWERQUALITY BHEAN: the conference was at 10:00c1

POWERQUALJTY CJBOUTCHEH: an l see '

POWERQUALITY CJBOUTCHER: when is the next one?

POWERQUALITY BRIAN: nov 15th

. POWEROUALITY BFHAN: 10-12

POWEFIQUALITY BRIAN: ct

POWERGUALITY CJBOUTCHER: is me channel open at other times?

POWERQUAUTY BRIAN: yes 24 hours a dfay I

POWERQUALJTY CJBOUTCHER: but not much discusslon?

POWERQUALSTY BRIAN: not right now,

POWEBQUALITY BFHAN: cya

POWERClUALiTY CJBOUTCHEFI: bye

POWERQUALITY BREAN: hi jenny

POWEHGUALITY JOSH: hello?
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POWERQUAUTY anew: hi den

POWEFIQUALITY BRIAN: hi den

POWEROUALITY BRIAN: are you awake yet?

POWEHQUALFW BRIAN: just giving present this am.

Poweneununr emu; :)

POWEHQUALITY BRIAN: who is guest96

POWEROUALITY GUEST96: test

 

While a panicular embodiment of the present invention has been disclosed, it is

' to be understood that various different modifications are possible and are within the true spirit at

the invention. the scope of which is to be determined with reference to the claims set forth

beiow. There is no intention, therefore, to timit the invention to !he exact discinsure presented

herein as 8. ieaching of one embodiment of the invention.
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-1. Infoamation Disclosure Statement;

’ 2. PTO Form 1449; and

3. Cited Art.

The Commissioner is hereby authorized to charge any fees "associated wiih the

above-identified patent ‘application or credit any overcharges to Deposit Account No. 50-0235. é
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Signed: ' /’C¢', Q’ "

in }‘!-IE UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFF£CE . N.
. . itInventor Daniel L. Marks

Segial No. 09l399,-5"i'8

Filed September 20, 1999

For anon? COMMUN|CATi0NS MULTIPLEXENG
SYSTEM

Graup Alt Unit ' 2765

Examiner

Honarabla Commissioner of Patents

_ and ‘ifrademarkg
Washington. D.C, 20231

lE5A_I'~_S§MlTTAL LETTER

3 I R}

” Transmitted herewith for filing in the above-identified patent application is the

following:



Please direct ail correspondence to the undersigned a: the address given beiow.

Respectfuay submhted.

Date: 
9.0. Box 7131

Chicago, IL 608803131
(312) 240-0824
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W E; Q 223;, _ File: AES-P99-1 63% Q.)
' ”>;>Signed: fl

Petarkfimrnai Nu.32.$ot;
IN ’|“}iE GNITED STATES PATENT AN!) TRADEMARK OFFICE '
 

Inventor : Daniele Marks

Serial No. _ : 091399.578 I

filed : September 20, 1999

For M : GROUP COMMUNICATIONS MULTIPLEXING
SYSTEM

Group Art Unit : 2765

Examiner
 

Honorable Commissioner oi Patents
and Trademarks

Washington, D.C. 20231

In 4 N L R TltT

SER:

Thls Information Disclosure Statement is being filed pursuant to the duty of

disclosure, candor, and good faith embodied in 3? G.F.R. §§ 1.58 and 1.97 owed by the

inventor, the .inve'ntor's assliglnea substantively involved in the application, and the patent
attorney to the United States Patent and Trademark Office. In those cases from which the

instant case claims priority, Applicant has previously submitted patents, publications, andlor

other lnformation of which the inventor ls aware to help make this information of record. The-

Examiner is reminded to check those files tor such materials.
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I. C MME THE E L ED ART

The section of the patent application subtitied "Background of the Invention“

identifies material believed to be material to, or of interest in, the examination of the appiication

and provides a concise explanation of the -material. This Information Disclosure Statement

transmits copies of information which the undersigned respectfutly requests the Examiner to

consider in the examination of the application.

While the inlormation Disctosure Statement, publications, and other information

provided by Applicant may be "rnateriai' pursuant to 37 C.F.Ft. '§§ 1.56, it is not intended that

these constitute an admission "oi “prior art” for ihisinvention. This Information Disciosure

Statement shall not be construed to mean that no other material information, as defined ‘in 37

C.F.Ft. §§ 1.56. exists. M

Additionaily, the undersigned wishes to make of record that it is possibte that the

web site ol http:/lirnaginaryreelititesimaginary.corn:8t}BD!volume3.fissue21histcryshtml has a

history} of online gaming but the undersigned was unable to open or access the web site.

:1. 3::

Should any fees be deemed necessary, the Commissioner is authorized to

charge any deficiency or to credit any over payment to Deposit Account No. 50-0235.. K
lli. Sl§NA!§fi§

The patent attorney signs below based on information from the

inventors and the attorney's tiie.

Ftespectfuliy submitted,

Date: May 2,2002
Peter l(.T na

(Reg. No. 32,601}
P.(). Box 7131

Chicago. IL 60680-2131
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Borenstein, Ned Freed, Jam-. 199i. Pp. I-48
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, I Q ‘Discuss in Section 9“. Athena Zepher and Kerbcrax, 1988. Pg. 1-] 1
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‘ I E "History at’. IRC“, Danie! .S‘r¢rs_berg,'Vcrsion: 0.7 January 8. 2902
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 « (L. PATENT 1¥
um mmnmmuupawirnwmczegnpomagenndacumssea L325"
to In: U.S.~Pn9erIl and Tra6en1aI'kQ?!iIw. PD. B04: 232?. Papa; 'Ng_ do -2..
Aa_irs9lnn,VA222i}2Ofl|h0daln|ndlaI!adb050‘N. 3,11

File: A13-P99-1 1 , 1
_,e«» 

IN THE UNYTED STAYES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE

, ' FlecavegInventor * -. \_ : Daniel L.'Marirs

Serial No. : o9r399,s73 .l.mf:::ygc;;“93
Filed ' : $eplemlaer 20. 1999 rzmo

‘l:-'61’ _ : GROUP COMMUNICATIONS MULTIPLEXING
SYSTEM

Group An Unit : 2765

Examiner
 

Honorable Commissioner of Parents
and Trademarks

Washington, no, 20231

TRAN§MJ! EAL LETTER

S l B :

Transmlued herewith for filing in the above-identified patent application islhe

following; %

T 1, Second Preliminary Amendment; and

2. Amended Version of the Claims.

The Commissioner is hereby authoriged to charge any fees associated will: the

abnve—ld'enlilled patent application or credit any overcharges to Deposit Acoourai No. 50-0235.
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Piease direct all correspondence tea the undersigned at the address given below.

Ftespectfuliy submitied.

  Date: gstgml - ——~‘-*"'—‘*““““"
M Peter K. Trzyn '

. (Reg. No.3

P.O. Box 7131

Chicago, IL 60680-‘M31
(312) 240-0824 ,-.
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I h::az:vyca1'iiry_lha:this oqwzsponde PATEENTdopositir-giHnthIneUrIi1cdS1e3esPusinl asrim
aassmiiinanenveiooawhhsaificienlposiaaaoandaddiesaed

mm 11.5. Pa1enIarasTrad¢man(Olfioe.P.O.Bo:7i3$. Paper Ng_ 4

ArlingIon,E/222fl2onmadni: indcabad below. ‘Data’ f-“lie: AIS-P99-1

IN ‘F UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE

 EQEivED
seriamo. ' - : o9r399,57a MAR 9 7 3002

Filed : Sememhr2£3,1999 Tefiflnaiogyucenterzlflo % V

"For : GROUP COMMUMCATIONS MULHPLEXING
SYSTEM

Group An Unit : 2765

Examiner
 

Honorabia Commissioner of Paienis
and Trademarks

Washington. D.C. 20231

9 PR IWNARY MENDMENT

S I R :

Pieasa onto: the following amendment and reconsider the application in view of

the omendmen! set forth below.

I. Amendment

31. In the Ciaims /
Please amend claim 1 as follows:
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through the Internet, each said participator oompu r connected to an input device to receive

input information from a respective user and to rt output device; each said user having a user

identity;

programming the controlier mputer to controf distributing; the communication; -

programming the pariici tor computers to enabie receiving the communication;

arbitrating with the co oiler computer, in accordance with predefined rules

including a test for an authenticate user identity, to rieterrnine which one of the participator

computers can receive the com unicaiion, including a communication of sound, video. a

unicatlon,_ or a combination thereof. wherein said arbitrating with

said pointer»trigge”r oommu ication includes said controller computer using said pointer to fetch

J)!‘ a pie-stored comrnunic? on to the one oi the participator computers; anddistribu ‘ g, in accordance with the predefined rules. the communication in reai

time over the lnterne to the one of the participator computers.

  

\

‘S’ l 8. (Once Am nclecl) The method of claim 1. wherein said step of arbitrating is
carried outwith the communic ion inctuding said sound and said pointer~t_riggered

 
 

  

communication.

12. (Once A ended) The method of claim 1, wherein said step ofarbiirating is

W carried out with the comment tion inciuding said video and said pointer-triggered
communication. 
 

58’ i)9 15. (Once mended) The method of claim 1, wherein said step of'_arbitratEng is

w carried out with the common than including said graphic and said pointer-triggered
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Kcg’ 18. (On a Amended} The method of ciaim 1. wherein said step of arbitrating is

 

 
 

21. (Once Ame ed) The method of ciaim 1, wherein said step of arbiiraiing is

carried outwith me gommunicafi inctuding said sound and said video and said pointer-

ariggered communication and furth including iextor ascii.

22. (Once Amended) method of claim 1, wherein said step of arbitraiing is

carried out with the communication inciu ' g said sound and said video and said graphic and

said pointer-triggered communication and E rthar inclucfing text or ascii.
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;‘ corjnmunr tlon.

 

\ 1

f9 3 {Once Amended) The method of claim 2, wherein said step of arbitreting is
-carried out with the mmunication including said graphic and said pointer-triggered

 
communication.

K’? as. {Ono Amended) The method of claim 2, wherein said step .of srbitrating is
M carried out with the comma ‘cation including said sound and said video and said pointer-

triggeredcornmunication.

 

38. { ce Amended) The method of claim 2, wherein said step of arbitrating is

carried out with the co municaiion including said sound and said video and said graphic and

said pointentriggered co munication.

39. (Once Am nded} The method of claim 2. wherein said step of erbitrating is

carried out with the comrnuni tion including said sound and said video and sai_d pointer-i

triggered communication and to her inciuoing text or ascii.

-40. {Once Amended) The method oi claim 2, wherein said step of arbitrating is

carried out with the communicaiion in uding said sound and said video and said graphic and

said pointer-triggered communication a d further including text or ascii.

 
\ 1 i

;Z(€q( IS’ 44. (Once A ended) The method of oieirn 3, wherein said step of arbitrating is
carried out with the communi ion including said sound and said pointer-triggered
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/0“ comksflication.

gag/'\ 43. (On
1% carried out with the comm ication including said video and said poirtter-triggered

 

  

 

 

 

Amended) The method of claim 3. wherein said step oi arbitrating is

communication.

Y\/is/\ - 51. (Once A

M carried out with the communica " n including said graphic and said pointer-triggered

 

nded) The method of claim 3, wherein said step of arbiirating is

communication. 

54. nee Amended) The method at claim 3, wherein said step of arbitrating is

carried out with the untoationlinoiuding said sound and said video and said pointer-

triggered communication.
 

 

\ 56. (Once mended) The method of claim 3, wherein said step oi atbitrating is

carried out with the oommu ication including said sound and said video and said graphic and

said pointer-triggered commu ioation.

y» 57. (Once Amend
carried out with the communication E ciuding said s_ound_and said video and said pointer-

The method of claim 3, wherein said step of arbiirating is
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carried out with the commu ‘cation including said video and said pointer-triggered

communication.

 

  
  

go‘ 69. (On Amended) The method of claim 4,—wi1erein said step of arbiirating is

carried out with the comm ication including said graphic and said pointer-triggered

communication.

 

 

72. (On Amended) The method of claim 4, wherein said step of arbitraiing is

5/fiéf carried out with the ci:)m'mu ‘cation including said sound and said video and said pointer-
triggered communication.

55%‘

W 74. (Once A ended} The method of claim 4, wherainsaid step of arbilrating is

 

 

carried out with the cornmunic _ dn inciuding said sdund and said video and said graphic and

said pointer-in‘gg_ered communicat n.

 

Q’ \ i T __ .
*9 Y6. (Once mended) The method at claim 4, wherein said step of arbitrating is

' 6'?” carried outwith the commun tion including said sound and said video and said graphic and
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‘gs, $1 5. A method for using a compute eystem to distribute-communication over<)(an i emrk, the method including the era of:

time over the Inter et network to at-least one oi said participator computers.

 

 

  

  
 

obtaining, for each of a pluraiity participator computers. a respective user

identity trorn a controller computer over the I ternet network, each said participator computer

connected to an input device to receive in ut information from a respective user and to an

output device;

programming the part‘ ipator computers to enabte communication. inciuding a

communication of sound". video. 9 phic. a pointer-trigger communication. or a combination

thereof, wherein said arbllratin ith said pointer-trigger communication Includes said controller

computer using said pointert fetch a ‘pre-stored communication to the one of the participator

computers, wherein said rnunication is controlled by said user identity;

connectin said participator computers to said Internet network;

sendin said communication from one of said computers; and

distri ting. in accordance with the predefined rules, said communication in real

II FEE

The-Commissioner is hereby authorized to charge any fees associated with the

above-identified patent application or credit any overcharges to Deposit Account No. 50-0235.

lll CONCLUSION

The application, as amended, is believed to be in condition for allowance, and

favorable action is requested. The Examiner is invited to contact the undersigned at (312)240-
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0824 if it can in any way expedite or ease ihe handling of this case. Please direc? all

oorrespondence to the undersigned at the address given below.

Date:
PO. Box 7131

Chicago. IL 60580-7131
(312) 240-0824

Respectful! submitted,
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' ‘ i bei HSIGW
W‘ PATENT 

 
 

am mail inan enveiopa withsruseiegtt postage and addressed
to the US. Paizmt and Tmoermrk Otfice. PO. Box 227.
Arlington. wt 23202 on the data Indicated tvetow.

 
 Paper No.

 File: AIS-P99-1

 

inventor M : Danie! L. Marks

Serial No. : 09I399,578

F-“Had : September 20. £999

For GROUP COMMUNECATFONS MULTIPLEXING
SYSTEM

Group An Unit : 2765

Exgininer
 

Honorable Commissioner of Patents

_ and Trademarks
Washington, D.C_. 20231

AMENDED VERSiDN OF THE Cl.;A¥iJ'ES

8 i R :

Set forth below is the amended version of the ciaims.

1. (Twice Amended} A method for using a computer system to arbitrate and

distribute communication over the Internet. the method including the steps of:

connecting a pluratity of participator computers with a controller computer

through the Internat. each said participator computer connected to an input device to receive

input _information from a respective useriand to an output device. each said user having a user

identity;

programming the controiler compiuter to control distributing the oommunipation;

programming the partioipatoroomputers to enable receiving the oommunication;
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.

erbitrating with the controller computer, in accordance with predefined roies

including a test for an authenticated user identity. to determine which one of the participator

computers can receive the communication, inciudirtg a communication of sound, video, a

graphic. a {U RL] pginter-trigger communication, or a combination thereof wherein said

arbitrstlng with said gointer-trigger communication includes said controller comguter using said

gcinter to fetch a gre-stored communication to the one of me garticigator cornguters; and

distributing, in accordance with the predefined rules. the communication in real

 

time over the Internet to the one ol the participator computers.

8. {Once Amended} The method of claim 1. wherein said step otarbitrating Is

carried out the communication including said sound and said {URL} gointer-triggered
communication.

12. (Once Amended) The method of claim 1, wherein said step of arhitrating is

carried out with the communication including said video and said [URL] gointer-triggered

communication.

15. (Once Amended) The method of ciairn 1, wherein said step of arbitrating is

carried out with the communication inciuding said graphic and said {URL} Qoinler-triggered

communication.

18. (Once Amended) The method of claim 1. wherein said step oi arbitrating is

carried out with the communication including said sound and said video and said [URL] Q<_:iinte:'-

triggered communication. '
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20. (Once Amended) The method of claim 1, wherein said step of arbitrating is

carried out with the communication including said sound and said video and said graphic and

said {URL} minter-triggered communication

21. (Once Amended) The method of claim t_, wherein said step of arbilrating is

carried out with the communication including said soundand said video and said {URL} mimicr-

triggered communication and further including text or escii.

22. (Once Amended) The method of claim 1. wherein said step of amitraling is

carried out with the communication including said sound and said video and said graphic and

said [UFtl.} .pginler~triggared communication and further including "text or ascii.

26. (Once Amended) The method" of claim 2. wherein said step of arbitratlng is

carried out with the communication including -said sound and said {URL} gointer—1rigg'en=.-d

l communication.

39. (Once Amended) The method of claim 2, wherein said step of arbitrating is

carried out with the communication including said video and said {U i‘-IL] gointer-triggered

communication.

33. (Once Amended) The method of claim 2, wherein said step of arbitrating is

carried out with the-communication including said graphic and said {URL} gointer-triggered

communication.
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36. (Once Amended) The method of claim 2. wherein said step of arbitrating is

carried out with the communication including said sound and said video andflsaid [UF_ii.} gginten

triggered communication.

38. ‘(Once Amended) The method of claim 2. wherein said step of arbitrating is

carried out with the communication including said sound and said video and said giephic and

said {URL} gointerwtriggered communication.

39. (Once Amended) The method of claim 2. wherein said step of arbiirating is

carried out with the communication including said sound and said video and said [URL] gointer-

triggered communication and tur1h_er‘inciuding text or ascii.

40. (Once Amended) ‘The method of claim 2. wherein said step oi arbitrating is

carried out with the communication inciuding said sound and said video and said graphic and

said {URL} ;:_iointer-triggered communication and further including text or ascii.

44. (Once Amended} The method of ciairn 3.iwherein said step of arbiirating is

carried out with the communication including said sound and said [URL] gointer-triggered

communication.

48. (Once Amended) The method of ciaim 3. wherein said step of arbitratirig is

carried out with the communication inciuding-said video and said {URL} Qginter-triggered

communication.
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51. (Once Amended} The method of claim 3. wherein said step of arbitratiog is

carried out with the-oommunication including said graphic and said [URL] gointer-triggered

communication.

54. (Once Amended} The method of claim 3, wherein said step of arbiirating is

carried out with the communication including said sound and said video and said {URL} gointer-

triggered communication.

56. (Once Amended) The method oi ciaim 3. wherein said step of arbitrating is

carried out with the communication inciuding said sound and said video and said graphic and

said [UFILJ goiniardriggerod communication."

57. (Once Amended} The method of claim 3, wherein said step of arbifrating is

carried out with the communication inctuding said sound and said video and said [URL] gointer-

triggered communication and iurther tnoiuding text or ascii.

53. (Once Amended} The method of claim 3, wherein said step of arhitrating is

carried outwith the communication including sound and video and graphic and [URL] gointee

triggered communication andturthar including text.

62. (Once Amended} The method of claim 4, wherein said step of arbitrating is

carried out with the communication including said sound and said [URL3 gointer-triggered

communication.
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66. (Once Amended) The method of claim 4, wherein said step of arbitrating is

carried out with the communication including said video and said [URL] pointer-I51cred

GOl"i’Ifl'tU|1ECB.l|Ofl.

89. (Once Amended) The method of claim 4, wherein said step of arbitrating is

carried out with the communication inctuding said graphic and said {URL} ggrmer-triggered - '

communication.

‘I2. (Once Amended) The method of claim 4, wherein said step of arbitratlng is

carried out with the communication including said sound and said video and said {URL} pointer-

triggered communication.

74. {Once Amended) The method of claim .4, wherein said step of arbitrating is

carried out with the communication including said sound and said video and said graphic and

said {URL} pointer-triggered communication.

76. (Once Amended) The method of cla_im 4. wherein said step of arbitrating‘ is

carried outwith the communication including said sound and said video and said graphic and

said {URL} pointer-triggered communication and further including text or ascii.

‘E65. A method for using a computer system to distribute communication over

an Internet network, the method including the steps of:

obtaining, for each of a plurality’: of participator computers, a respective user

identityfrom a controlier computer over the internet network, each said participator computer

connected to an input device to receive input information from a respective user and to an

output device:
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programming the panicipator computers to enable communication, including a

oommunicationot sound, video, graphic. a [URL] Quintet-trigger oommuniggtion, or a

combination thereof, wherein said arbitrating with said girder-tdgger communication includes

said controller comg‘uter using said Qointer to fetch a gre-stored communication to the one of the

garticigator comguters, wherein said communication is controlled by said user identity;

connecting said participator computers to said internal network;

sending said communication from one of said computers: and

distributing. in accordance with the predefined rules, said comrnunlcationin real
time over the intemet network to at least one of said participator computers.

The Commissioner is hereby authorized to charge any fees associated with the

above-identified patent appiication or credit any overcharges to Deposit Account No. 500235.

The appiication, as amended, is believed to be in condition for allowance. and

favorabie action islrequested. The Examiner is invited to contact the undersigned at (312i 240'-

02324 if it can in any way expedite or ease" the handling of this case. Piease direct all

correspondence to the undersigned at the address given betow.

Fiespectfuliy submitted,

(Reg. No. 32,601)

9.0. Box 713:

Chicago, IL 60680-7131
(3: 2) 24c~oa24
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.% Q. gran 
    

A - .
-1 igmoy mzmzaoormpondmneisbaa-sgriecby
4‘); ,.«. ,9’ ' was united ewes Pasta! Servieelas me PATENT

'?'«!4'="-F Iaaaweiopeann stziiiciani posaageamamemd =
in maize Paint and Trademark Office, 9.0. aaxzzzz. paper No_AriIn¢ive',VA222fl2on#1edaiairuficaiad below. ‘

' File: Ans-P99-1

 
SN HE UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFHCE.
 

inventor : Déniei L Marks RECEIVED

Seriai No. : 09f399,5?8 FEB 2 ? 2082

Fized ‘ 2 Sepxamberzo, 1999 Technomgy camera‘-09

FDF ' 2 GHOUP COMMUMCATIONS MULTIPLEXING
SYSTEM .

Group Art Unit : 2265* 53.1%

Examiner
 

Honorable Commissioner of Patents

_ and Trademarks
Washington, 110. 28231

m 

S I R: _

Transmitted herewith for filing in the above-identilied patent appiication is the

following:

1. Information Disciosure Siatemeni;

2. i PTO Form1449:ar:d

3. Cited Art.

The Commissioner is hereby authorized to charge any fees associated wiih the

above-identilied patent appiicaiion or credit any overcharges to Deposit Account No. 50-0235.
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A. Q Q

Please direc1‘alI'corraspondenca to the undersigned at the addréss given beldw.

Respectfulty s

  Date: H; &2,

R0. Box 7131
Chicago, IL 60680-7131
(312) 240-0324
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mme oenfiyrrmtfitsoonespor-donceisbetnglweoby pAT[._-N’;ngitv-%mItaeU1I?§eds:aienPos1a!5a:-.-iooasfiait
maillmm amrslopewtmsullictent postage and nddrassod

hi the U5. Patent and Trademark W39. P9. 50! 2327, Paper No‘Nt?ngi0I\VA222t)e_or11hed:talndqa!ndbelaa. -

fife: AIS-P99-1

 
IN THE UNWED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE
 

inventor : Daniel L Marks

Serial No. : 09f399,578

Filed : September 20, 1999

For . : GROUP COMMUNICATIONS MULTIPLEXING
SYSTEM

Group Art Unit . : 2765

Examiner

Honorable Commissioner of Patents ‘ I 2100
and Trademarks 1’gc\\iiD\9§‘§ cam“

Washington. 13.0. 20231 '

ENFQRMATIQQ Dl§§LQ§ufl§_ STATEMENT

S l Fl :

This lntormation Disclosure Statement is being filed pursuant to the duty of

disclosure. candor. and good faith embodied in 37 C.F.Fi. §§ 1.56 and 1.97 owed by the

inventor, the inventors assignee substantively "involved "in. the application. and the patent

attorney to the United States Patent and Trademark Office. in those cases from which the

instant case claims priority, Applicant has previously submitted patents. publications, anctror

other information of which the inventor is aware to help make this information of record. The
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Examiner is reminded to check those files for such rnatoriais.

I. T NTHE EN EU I A T

The seotion oi the patent application subiiiied “Background of the inveniion"

identifies material believed :0 be maierialto, or of inlerest in, me examination oi the application

and provides a concise explanation of the material. -This lnformalion Disclosure Statement

transmits copies of information which the undersigned respectfully requests the Examiner to

consider in the exeminaiion of the application.

While the Information Disclosure Statement, publications, and other inlormalion

' provided by Applicant may be “material” pursuant to S7 C.i-ZR. §§ 1.56. it Is not intended that

these constiiote an admission oi ‘prior art" for this -inveniion. This Information Disclosure

Stetsmant shaii not be construed to mean that no other maieriai information, as defined in 37

_ C.F.Fl. §§ 1.55. exists.

ll. :35:

Should any fees be deemed necessary, the Commissioner is authorized to

oherge any deficiency or to credit any over payment to Deposit Account No. 50-0235.

ill. §l§NA! Q85;

The patent atiornsy signs below based on information iron: the

Inventor's and the attorney's file.

Respaoliully submitted,

Date: Februagr 11, 2092
eler K. T a

(Reg. No. 32,601)
P.O. Box 7131

Chicago. IL 60680-1131
(312) 24oos24
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' - ' Pagelofl

. pom 140-1449 (modified) Atty.Docket No. AIS-P189

Apgzlltant: Daniel]... Marks 4g \9

Fillflfi Data:

Stptember 23,1999 ‘

Foreign Eaten! Dacumenls

 

  

 

 List f Paumzs and finbficafions for Applicant's

 a ,§ (1.5. Patent Douamcuts
' ‘ P‘flADE“" See Page I

 
Foreign Patent Documents

Dos. Numb-er Clam7WT
I3l—-—-_-
——_-I

Cnher Art {Including Author, me, Date Pertinent Pages, Etc.)
Exam. Raf. Citation ‘

lnit Des; ' _ ,_ _
1 "Microsoft Nethdeeting Conferencing Soflwarc ?mvi:!ss Easy Voicc. Dad In: W

C

W Communications; Avaiiablc cm the Web Now". May 29, 1996.hllpwwww.mScrosof1.4:ornlprcsspassfprcssI1996lmay96l{NC0NFPR.asp FEB 2 7 2092

3 Team «, Centarzwo
.

  
 

 
 
  

Translation
Yuma

 

EXAMINER: E?_;“;w a);___db,_ {DATE CONSIDERED: Q,-{,,4__M M03
EXAMINER: mmAL$ CONSIDEKIEIS. \\'l|E'l3i£R OR NUTCITATION 15 IN CDNPORMANCEWHH MPEFGW: DMAW UNETHIDUGH
C!'i'A'I"iON I)'NO'l’I3f CONI%fl3dlANCE aNDNO’l‘CDNSlDE8.E.0. INELBDE CDFYOPTFIJS FDRM WI!!! NEJfl‘COMM1!NK.‘ATlON 1'0 APPLICANT.

7 INFORMATION DISCLOSURE STATEMENTW .PTO"l449 (MODIFIED)c: ssulruslfr-99.:am
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comuuzoocen not Patten}tlmto smcs P.ur.v-1 Me Tanzxmm: om:-.2
wnruna-tun. D.c. £023:

. wwt-.uspto.nuv

. “I

5; Uttrtta St.-ttssjtttrttztr Attiflfltltttfttt Omct: ti

~»..,_M,’

- Papertlo. 3}

Peter K. T . 2

Po. sox';gia ' FEB “-4 Em
Chicago, Iliinois 66680-713 1 DIFECIOR OFFICE

T£OHN11CiGY CENTER21 D0 —

In re Application of: Daniel L. Marks ) _ DECISION ON PETITION
Application No. 0913 99,S’}'8 ) FOR ACCELERATED
Fiiedt September 20, 1999 ) EXAMINATION UNDER

For: GROUP COMMUNICATIONS ) M.P.E.P. §’I08.02(VIIl}
N[UL’.E‘IPLEXZiNG SYSTEM )

This is a decision on the petition, flied August 30, 2001 under 37 C.F.R §t.102(d) and M.P.E.P.
§708.02(VIII): Aeeeierated Examination, to make the above-identified appiication speeiai, l

M.P.E.P. §708.02, Section Vii! which sets out the prerequisites for e grantable petition for
Accelerated Examination under 37 C.F.K §1.102(u") states in reievant part:

A new ppticatien (one which has not received anyeacomination by titeexuminer) may be granted special
status provided that applicant {anti this term includes appEieant's nttomey or agent] complies with each of the
1'oliowing.items:

(a) Submits a_ petition to make special accompanied by the fee set forth in 37 CPR
l.17(i);

(b) Ptesmts altciaims to a single invention, or if the Ofiioe determines that all
the claims presented are not obviously directed to a sirtgie invention, will make an election
without traverse as e premquisite to the grant ofspooial status.

(at) Submits ti. statement(s) that as pro - examination search was made, listing the {ieid
‘ ofseatoh by class and subclass, publication, Chemical Abstracts, foreign patents, etc‘ A Search

made by ta foreign patent offtoe satisfies this requirement;

(cl) Submits oneeogy each ofthe references deemed most closely minted to the subject
matter encompassed by the claims ifsaicl references are not already ofxeoord; and

t~":"‘
 

(e) Submits a detailed discussion of the references, which discussion points out, with
the particularity required by 37 CFR Lil t(b) and (e), how the eiaimed subject matter is
pntentabte over the references. ‘

In those instances where the request for this special status does not meet at} the prerequisites
setforth above, applicant willbe notified and the tfgfccts in the request will besteted. The
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Serial No. 091399.573 _ ‘ - 2 -
Decision on Petition to Make Spocinl A

application will remain in the status of: now appfication awaiting action in its regular mm. In
those instances where a request is defective in one or man: respects, applicant will be givon one
opportunity to perfect the reqrm in a renewed petition to make spociall. Ifpcrfootod, the request
will then be granted. if not perfected in the fimt renewed petition, any additional rcncwod
petitions to make special may or may not be considered at the discretion ofthe Group Special
‘Program Examiner.

Applicant's submission is tiefioierrt in that then: is no detailed discussion ofthe references as required
by section (e) to the extent required by 37 CFR I. I Il(b) and (c). The "submission does not satisfir
the requirement, as it does not provide a defniierl dtircamion ofthe references and it does not point
out how the claimed subject matter is potenrable over the references.

Accordingly, the Petition is.I.!EElED. The application tile is being forwarded to Central Files to
await examination in its proper tum bnserion its cfi"er:titre fiiing date.

Any request for reconsideration must be flied within two months oftho mailing date of this decision.

?L....t.i._. 52.-. .=.!:_.[;r_.
Pinohus M. Laufer

Special Programs Examiner

Technology Center 2100 _
Computer Architecture, Sofiwarc, and Electronic Commerce
(703) 3064160
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g(§I’b
Unrmn S-was -PATENT AND ‘lhmsmax Omar: 

 

con-mrssauu-_a ma mums
flnlm smsa Pxrmr mo Tluasmnx omcuvasm'am-a. 0.: man:

I wwuumgw

09f399,5°I'3 09HUH999 -' DANIEL L. MARKS AIS-P99-l

I :aun:umnifi?i§§i“"°""°'m'- Hum HeliumET TRZY
;.o.§g)’(<7131 NA '°“°°°°°°‘”‘°°"" T
CHiCAGO, IL 66680713‘!

Date Mailed: 1112112001

NOT1CE. REGARDING POWER OF ATTORNEY

Thiéis in reaponsetotMPowarafAuamey Illntin-8J96I:a0_(:1.

. The Power Ia! Niamey In yauinlhis applleatlun has been wicked bylheassibneevvho has imezvened as pméded by :37 CFR 3.?l. FL-tutu
correspondence will ha mafled in lha Mwaddmssof trauma? CFR 133).

 

 
OFFICE COPY
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\ Pngelofl
* D " 6

UNITED S1:m:s PATENT mun 'IhAn1=.MARx Omcs J
can-ussatmsn tun FATE!-'-‘S

Oman srxrzs Farm: ma TRADEMARK-OPPWCE
Vasnwcmoe. D.C. 302:9: 

' wwwdaqat

(393 995578 09/20,” 999 DANIEL L. MARKS AIS-P99-I

- CONFiRMAfl°N N0. 2427

PETER KTRZYNA . ‘_ HmififlitfigjgflfiwflfilmfiflfifififlP.0.BOX 7131

I CHICAGO, I1. 606807131 ‘ }D
Date Mailed: 11I21I20fJ1

NOTICE. REGARDING P‘OW!.-'.R OF ATTORNEY

This is in r_espo_ns-eta me Power or Alioaney filed oavosmon.

The Power at Mmmey fn this appficaiicn ls aceaplus. Correspondence in this applicadinn will he mulled to the aim: address as pravldud by 3?GFR 1.33.

 

 
OFFICE COPY
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z ‘. ‘~ ' . %.1’ a . ‘ " E
1; I A | '

3;,’ . PATENT %<ssn nanenvmpem whens‘lpostagumiaddresud

:2 ::;::::*:***:.."*;::*:;:;**..:":e:;";°°“**~‘"**’*"“*°"‘ Pavemo-3 ‘-2155
y ‘ . . l _ .”'?‘“ File: Ats-P99-1

'35’ Inventor Danie: L. Marks RECEWED
Serial No 09I399.578 3591 9 2331

filed September 20. 1999 Te°h"9TDgy c,,,,,3,2mo
For GROUP COMMUNICATZONS MULTIPLEXING

SYSTEM

Group Art Unit #358?

Examiner

Honorable Commissioner of Patefits
andfraclemarks

Washington. £10. 28231

 .LEIEB

S I R -:

Transmitted herewith for fiiing In the above-identified patent application is the

following: T

1. Petition to Make Speciat;

2. _ Information Disclosure Statement:

3. PTO Form 1449; and

4. Cited Art.

‘me Commissioner is hereby authorized charge any fees aséoclateri with me

above-identified patent appiication or credit any overcharges to Deposit Account No. 50-0235.
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5! ~%o% 10

. Pleése direct at! correspondence to the undersigned at the address given bekow.

Raspactfuliy s 

  
  

nazezi 9I'%U:3J\F 3023023} eter K. T

R0. Box 7131 (Reg. No. 32,601)
Chicago, IL 60530-7131
(312) 240-0824
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M _.

::.:::~;*t,.:t~i::::=:an--~;*;,*?**:..::*.r“*“”“‘D WENT W2
Euntneronuwatol 'yam - E0 Paper No.3 ’ ‘
sigma

File: AIS-F'1~99

 

IN "fi-{E UNITED STATES PATEI-4'!“ AND TRADEMARK OFFICE
 

 

Inventor Danie! L. Marks

Serial No. O9!399.578

Filed September 20. 1999

For . : GROUP COMMUNICATIONS MULTIPLEXING SYSTEM

Group Alt Unit 2?65

Examiner

Honorabie Commissioner of Patents Jim 2 5 2002 RECEIVED
and Trademarks .

Washington. 0.3. 20231 nlnecnmomcs. l SE? 1 9 21391
Ti?-t‘»i-iH0l.Dt'iY€3Bl'iE}i21Dl)

PETITION TO MAKE SPECIAL FOR NEW Technutogy center 2100
 

S I R :

1. Applicant hereby petitions to make this new application. which

has not received any examination by the Examinenspecial.

2. Qlaims All the claims in this case are believed to be directed to a

single invention continuation in a patent application that claims priority from US. Patent No.

5,§56,49‘l. if the Patent and Trademark Office determines that all the ctaims presented are not

directed to a single. invention, Appiicant will make an election without traverse as prerequisiteto

the grant of speciai status.

3. Seatntz

00000004 Sll-3235 09339575

No. fl1§£65la?c§58, flied Apnl 1. 1996, and issuing on September 21, 1999. as iJ.S. Patent No.

The patent application is a continuation of apptication Serial

1 11f2iI269t mm
in mice

5.956.491. In the parent patent application. the Bcaminer conducted a search in ciasses 395 and
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200.8. The results of the search. and other information that may be material or of interest. were

' made of record in the prior application.

4. $&Dfl A copy of each reference or other document

uncovered in the prior applications is aireacty of record in those cases. which the Examiner is

requested to consider again. A duplicate is provided herewith.

5. The pending claims are similar

to those allowed in the parent case. The Examiner made no comments concerning the reasons

for allowance of the patent and cited no prior art in a rejection except that which is enclosed. The

patents cited in the Oftice Action in the parent case do not disclose an Internet-type structure. as

required in the independent claims. As pointed out in the Amendment and Response in the parent

case. "BLY (Patent No. 5.008.853] instead teaches a local area network_ structure, although RYU

(Patent No; 5,528.6?!) teaches what seems to be a relay type of structure." The contention that

neither teaches the above-mentioned claimed features of the present invention on an Internet-type

of structure was sufficient to overcome the rejection. resulting in issuance of the parent patent;

Accordingly. the claimed invention is believed to be patentable over the known prior art.

5. Egg. The Commissioner is hereby authorized to charge any fees
associated with the above-identified patent -application or credit any overcharges to Deposit

Account No. 50-0235. Please direct all correspondence to the undersigned at the address given

betow.

Respectfully submitted.

  133183v- l

Po. Box ‘I131

Chicago, IL 60680-7131

Peter K. Tizy
(Reg. No.- 32,601 )

(3:2) 24cc324
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‘ Ifibyooriitytirattiisoorrespandunoels bainafiedhy FATENT

 

5"Bi1v:iIhtho Unitnd sum-.s Postal Sorvioaas um

miliaaaonvelnpe with smug?! postage Ind nddmssodComrrziesianorot Patents and rademarits. Washington,
2323105 the data iwuicltod below. Paper NO‘ 3

 

l\/ED I

inventor : Daniel 1.. Marks SE? 1 0 2081

Serial No. : 091399578 ' Tecimoiogy Center 21 00

Filed : September 20, 1999

For : GROUP COMMUNICATJONS MULTiP'l.EX|NG
SYSTEM

Group Art Uriit ‘ : aasrr an 55

Examiner
 

Assistant Commissioner of Patents

Washington. D.C. 20231

mm 

S I R:

é This Information Disclosure Statement is being filed pursuant to tho duty of

disclosure. candor. and good faith embodied in 3? C-.F.R. §§ 1.56 and 1.97 erred by the

inventor. the inventors assignee substantively involved in the application, anti the patent

attorney to the United States Patent. and Trademark Office. in those cases from which -th_e

instant case claims priority, A_ppticanl'has previously submitted patents, pubiications. andfor

other information of which the inventor is aware to help make this information of record. The

Examiner is reminded to check those lites for such rnateriais.
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3. £QM 

The section at the patent appiication subtitled "Background of the Invention"

identifies rnateriai betieved to be materiat to, or of interest in, the examination of the application

and provides a concise explanation of the materiat. This intorrnation Disctosure Statement

transmits-copies of information which the undersigned respectfuiiy requests the Examiner to

oonsider in the examination of the applioation.

While the Information Disclosure Statement, pubiications, and other information

provided by Apptioant may he "rnaterial" pursuant to 37 .C.F.R.‘ §§ 1.58. it is not intended that

these constitute an admission of “prior art" for this invention unless expressly designated as

such. This information Disclosure Statement shalt not be construed to mean that no other

rnateriat information. as defined in 37 CE. R. §§ 1.56. exists.

It. ffifi

Should any fees be deemed necessary. the Commissioner is authorized to

charge any deficiency or to credit any over payment to Deposit Account No. 50-0235.

tit.  E

The patent attorney signs below based on Information from the inventors and

 
  

the attomey’s file.

Respectfully

Date: August :59. 2:291" _
Peter K. Trzyn

' (Reg. No. 32501)
Po. Box 7131

Chicago. It. 60680-7’! 3t
(312) 240-0824 '
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xv.
Immaymrinyumxmu nompommansbaangsrrodbydowfifingflvfimfinunnad Slates Foetalsentkz asflm
erassrnnainanemeaope m‘Ih suflicimnpasmgeazuaddre -vi g

 
‘S.r‘£?e%‘a.‘:'?‘i‘;f.?.?'éa‘1‘em;€..T,‘:?°"“*‘f“"‘"““““' "W“°- RE¢5!VE
Data: File: AIS-P99-1 .5, flag D

. as

9“°“°"’ 359500109? cent 1
W210;

[hi THE UNITEQ STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE

  

 
Cranial L. Marks Inventor

Serial No. 09/399,578 1

Filed September 20, 1999  J?
For er-‘coup COMMUNICATIONS MULTEPLEXING

SYSTEM

Group Ari Unit _' ’ : 2755 ' I
Examiner
 

Honorable Commissioner of Patents
and Trademarks .

Washington. CLO. 20231

TRANQMITTAL LETTER

3 I R :

Transmitted herewith £6: tiling in the above-identified patent application is the

idllowing:

1. Preliminary Amendment;

2. Amended Version of Claims;

3. Terminal Disclaimer'To obviate a Double Palenfing Réjection

Over a Prior Patent;

4. Statement Under 37 OFF! 3.'{3(b); and

5. Power of Attorney by Assignee of Eniire "interest (Fievocatio'n of :

Prior Powers).
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Oi Q:
The Commissioner is hereby autharized to charge any fees associated with the

’ above-idsntified patent applicalion or credit any overcharges to Depo_si1Acoeunt No. 50-0235.
. Please direct ali correspondence to the undersigned at the address given bezow.

Fiespeciiuliy submitted.

Dale: l
P.O. Box ?131

Chicago, IL 80680-7131
(312)240-0824

 --.-s--9-———-pg.>~—.-._...,9‘,,.__,__
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Pm-INT 9 RECEVVED
ems mailittarrenu-eIopeswi1$1;ut£rc5ent postageamaddzcsaed 6tatnecomnfissbnaoffiatentsamrraumafliawasninoton. paper No_ - 8 203;
D5. 20??” M Eh: date-rrsércated WWW. T
saw File: Ass-999-1 "°""°?09y Genterztflo
$‘0"6¢‘- ‘

Peter K Trxyna (Hess No. 32.601]

IN THE UNiTED STATES PATENT ANI} TRADEMARK OFHCE
 

Inventor : Daniel 1.. Marks

Serial No. ' ; 091999.579

Filed % : September 29, 1999

For : GROUP COMMUMCATIONS MULT1 PLEXENG
_ SYSTEM

Group An Unit : 2?65-

Examiner
 

Honorahle Commissioner of Patents
T and Trademarks

Washington, 13.0. 20231

QRELIMINARY QMENDMENT

S i R:

Piease enter the following amendment and reconsider the application in View 9!

the amendment set forth betow.

I. Amendment

A. In the Claims

Please amend claim 1 as follows: 

1§\K( 7,? 1. {Once Am nded) A method tor using a computer system to.arbitrate and
‘F ‘ 1&fiibg&e3fi1g3§7§:at' rthe lntemet, themethod including the steps of:

W53 _ 3535-“ 9" connecting oturality of panioipator computers with a oontroller computer
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through the Internet. each said 33 rticipator computer connected to an input device to receive

input intorrnafion from a respecli e user and to an output device, each said user having a user

Identity;

programming the ntrctler computer to control distributing the communication;

programming the participator computers to enabte receiving thecornmunicetion; '

arbitrating witht e controller computer. in accordance with predefined rules

including a test for an euihenti ted user identity, to determine which one of. th participator

computers can receive the co municeticn_. including a communication of sound, video. a

  

V5 distributing, in ccordance with the predefined rules. the communication in real
5?

%<graphic, a URL, or a combine on thereof: and
time over the Internet to the ne of the participator computers.

e - Please add trio fcilowing new claims.

’{Z(6/ I 2. The rn ed of ciaim 1, wherein the step of arbitreting includes forming

 

more than one channel over in Internet.

 

 

 

3. The metho of ctairn 1, further including the step of censoring responsive

to said user identity.

4. The method tcieirn ‘I. further including the step of:

using at web browser r auxiliary program to taciiitate the communication.

5. The method of taim I, wherein said step of arbitrating is carried outwith
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tiieicommdnication in luding sound.

6. 111 method of ctaim 1, wherein said step of arbitrating is carried outwith

\ the communication inoludin sound and video.

%< 7. The met d of claim 1, wherein said step of arbitrating is cairied out with
the communication including said amid and said graphic.

\ .

&i 8. T :3 method of claim 1,.wherein said step oi arbitratlng is carried out with
the communication incl ding said sound and said URL.

E

$ 9. Th method of claim 1, wherein said step of arbtirating is carried out with
 

 

the communication inciud ng said sound and further including text or esoii.

10. Th method of claim t",.wl1srein said step of arbitrating tscarrisd out with

the communication inciucti g said video.

11. The method of claim 1, wherein said step of arbitrating is carried outwith

the communication inciudi 9 said video and said graphic.

\

‘fig fig 12. 3 method of claim ‘E. wherein said step of arbitrating is carried out with
th communication inc ding said video and said URL.

if
K( T . 13. The :11 ed of claim 1. wherein said step of arbitraiing is carried out with
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the communication inciuding aid video and further including text or ascii.

\ .

%’S/ _ 14. The met" d of claim 1..wherein said step oi arbitrating is carried out with
the communication inciuding sai graphic.

\

6’ rwx 15. Th method of ciaim 1, wherein said step of arbitrating is carried out with
the communication inciu ing said graphic and said URL.

§\
5(( 16. The met ad of claim 1, wherein said step of arbitraiing is carried out with

F the‘ communication including s d graphic and iurther including "text or ascii.

g 17. The mat of claim Lwhsrein said step of srbilrating is carried out with
% the communication including sa :1 sound and said video and said graphic.

\. _ V

6’ $ 18. e method of claim 1, wherein said step of arbilrating is carried out with
the communication in luding said sound and said video and said URL.

lg/\‘ if 19. The. thod of claim 1. wherein said step of arbitrating is carried out with
the communication including said sound and said video and turther including text or ascii.

\

jg 20. The thod of claim 1 . wherein said step of arbiirating is carried outwith
the communication inoiudin said sound and said video and said graphic and said URL.

21. The ethos! of ciaim 1, wherein said step of arbitrating is carried outwith
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the communication ihciu ing said sound and said video and said URL and further including text
\

6/ or ascii.

he method at ciairn ‘E, wherein said step of arbitrating is carried out with

iuding said sound and said video and said graphic and said URL and
g 22.

33:15 the communication i
-further iriciuding text r ascii.

 

 

n‘  «
23. The ethod ofciairn 2. wherein said step at arhitreting is carried out with

‘the communication inciuding said sound.
\

§ 24. The rn thod oi-claim 2, whetein said step of arbitrating is darried out with
$ the communication Enciuding aid sound and said video.

25. The ma od of claim 2, wherein said step of arbitrating is carried out with

the communication inciuding 5 id sound and said graphic.

I9.
% £26. T method 0’! claim 2. whetein said step of arbitrating is carried out with

the communication inciu ing said sound and said URL.

\ .

6/ 27. The m thod of ciaim 2,_ wherein said step of arbitrating is carried out with

% the éommunication including aid sound and further including text or ascii.
28. The thud oi ciaim 2. wherein said step of arbitrating is carried out with

the communication including said video.
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52/ 4/ 29. The met or! of claim 2, wherein said step of arbiirating is carried out with
the communication inotuding sa video and said graphic.

\ .

. g 30‘ a method of claim 2. wherein said step oi arbitrating is oarriecl outwith
me. communication inc ding said video and said URL.

«Y \ 31. The In thod of claim 2, wherein said step of srbitrating is carried outwith
the communication including aid video and further inciucting text or ascii.

1

32. The me had of claim 2; wherein said step-of arbitrating is canted out with

the comrnunicationinoluding id graphic.

\

_ g 33. a method of ctairn 2. wherein said step of arbitrating is carried out with
the communication inc ding said graphic and said URL. I

\ i

§( 34. The me out oi ciaim 2, wherein said step of arbiirating is carried out with

5? the communication inciuding 5 id graphic and further including text or ascii.

35. The mat od oi oiairn 2, wherein said step of arbitratirtg is carried outwith

the communication including sa :1 sound and said video and said graphic.

4?‘ i . . . .i t
jg‘ ., 36. The method of claim 2, wherein said step of arbttratmg is carried out with
the communication i _ciuding said sound and said video and said URL.
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\ .

%/6/ 37. The me had of claim 2, wherein said step of arbitraiing is carried outwith
the communication including aid sound and said video and -iurlher including text or ascii.

 
 

 

 

 . 38. The mat of claim 2, wherein said step of arbitraling is carried out with

ihe communication including‘ id sound and said video and said graphic and said URL:

39. The thod of claim 2. wherein said step at arbitrating is carried out with

the-communication inciudin said sound and said video and said URL and former including text

K or ascii.

40. Th method of claim 2, wherein said step of arbitrating is carried out with

inrlher including text or sciii

'\ .41. The ethod of claim 3, wherein said step of arbitratingls carried outwith

I $ the communication inciu ing said sound and said video and said graphic and said URL and

% the communication includin said sound.
42. The slhod of claim 3, wherein said szap of arbitrating is carried outwith

the communication includin said sound and said video.

-43. The ethod or claim 3. wherein said step of arbitraiing is carried out with

the communication ’inoiudin_ said sound and said graphic.
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&44. The m thcd of ctaim 3. wherein said step of erbitrating is carried outwith
the communication inciudin said sound and said URL.

45. The metho of claim 3. wherein said step of arbitrating is carried out with

the communication inctuding sai sound and further including text or ascii.

%( 46. The meth of claim 3, wherein said step of arbitrating is carried out with
the communication including sai video.

47. The. math oi claim 3. wherein said step of arbitraiing is carried out with

the communication including sai video and said graphic.

\

4’g 48. The thod of claim 3, wherein said step of arblirating is carried out with
the communication ihcludin said video and said -URL.

&\ I Z 49. Th method of claim 3. wherein said step of arbitrating is carried out with
3% the communication inclu ng said video and iurther including text or ascii.

50. Th method of claim 3. wherein said step of arhltrating is carried out with

the communication innit: ‘ng said graphic.

rs?‘ e
K 9. 51. The math cl of claim 3. wherein said step cl‘ arbitrating is carried outwith
the communication including s d graphic and said URL.
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52. The math d of claim 3, wherein said step of azbitratin'g is carried out with

me communication inciuding sai graphic and furihar including textor ascii.

M‘

the communication including said sound and said video and said graphic.

59. The memo of claim 3, wherein said slop of arbitrating is carried out with

\

$1 54. ' The ' ethod of ciaim 3, wherein said step of arbiiraiing is carried out with
me communication includ‘ g said sound and said video and said URL.

'9‘ 55. T rneihod of ciaim 3. wherein said siep-oi arbiitating is carried out wlih
the communication inciud ng said sound and said video and further including 29):: or ascii.

- I 56.
the "com unicaiion inciuding id sound and said video andnsaid grap?1ic~ and said URL.

 

 

S5m 3Q
d of ciairn 3. wherein said step of arbiirating is carried out with

57. I The in mud of claim 3, wherein said stop of arbitrating is carried out with

the communication including 'd sound and said video and said.UBL and fuzihar including tax?

or ascii.

58. The eihod of oiaim8. wherein said step of arifiiiraiing is-carried out with

the communication inciudi sound and video and graphic and URL and further including iext.

\ ‘ x . a n 4 .
($1 In 59. Th method of ciaim 4. wherein said step of artuiratmg 15 carried outwith i

the communication inc-iu ng said sound.
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60. The me cd of ciaim 4, wheiein said step of aijbitrating is carried out with

the communication ‘mciuding id sound and said video.

\ .%(5’ 61. The me od of claim 4, wherein said step of arbitrating is carried out with
the communication including so it sound and said graphic. Z

\ ;— i§( 62. a method of ciaim 4, whomin ‘said step of arbitrating is carried outwith
the communication-inc uding_said sound and said URL.

%( vs?‘ 63. The m hod of claim 4, wherein said step of arbitreiting' is carried out with

 
the communication including id sound and further inciuding text or ascii.

64. The me nod of claim" 4. wherein said step of arbiirating is carried out with

the communication inciuding ‘d video.

65. The me cd oiciaim 4, wherein said step at arbittating is carried out with

i the communication inoiuding ‘rd video and said graphic.

-3'

$\ ‘9 66. TI1 method at ciaim 4. wherein said stepioi arbitrating is carried out with
the communication inciud g said video and said URL.

%( 57. The tired of claim 4, wherein said step of arbixrating is carried outwith
the communication including said video and further inciuding text or ascii.

-19.
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K 9‘ 68. The mat od of ciairn 4, wherein said step cl arbitraiing is carried out with
the communication including d graphic.

\ ~ s . '5'/ 69. he method of claim 4, wherein said step of axbiiraling is carried cu: with
the communication in uding said graphic and said URL.

70. The m thcd of claim 4, wherein said step 0! arbitraling is carried out with

%( the communication including id graphic and iudher inciuding text or ascii.

T 71. The in thod of ciaim 4. wherein said step of arbitrating is canied cu: with

the communication including id sound and said video and said graphic.

N fig “[2. Th method-of claim 4, wherein said step of arbitraiirsg is carried out with ‘
% the -communication inclu ing said sound and said video and said URL.

5)‘ 73. The ethod of claim 4, wherein said step of arbilraiing is carried out with
the oommunicaiicri ihcludi said socnd and said video and further including text or escii;

\ " . ‘

1% 74. The m thcd of claim 4, wherein said step of arbilrating is carried out with
the communication includin said sound and said video and said graphic and said URL

the communication inciudin

. \ ‘ . ‘K/6! 75. ~ The eihcd of claim 4, wherein saidsiep of arbitrating is. carried out with
said sound and said video and said URL and further inciuding sex!

.11.
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‘SI 76. T e method of claim 4. wherein said step or arbitrating is carried outwith

it

the communication incl ding said sound and said video anclsaid graphic and said URI. and

further including text _ ascii.

 

 

 

 

77. The ethod oi ciaim 1, further including the steps oi:

providing a eon lrorn said oontroller computer to said participator computers.

the screen soliciting registra on for an account; and

determining a e of the user for said account.

78. The rn thod oi ciaim 2. further including the steps ct:

providing a s reen lrorn said controller computer to said participator computers.

the screen soliciting registra ion for an account; and\

#9 l determining gs ol the user for said account.

79. The ethod of claim 3. further including the steps of:

providing a creen from said controller computer to said participator computers,

the screen soliciting registr tion for an account; and

determining go of the user for said account.

80. The elhod of claim 4, iurther including the steps of:

providing a cream from said controiter computer to said participator oomputers.

the screen soliciting regislr tion for an aocount;_and

.12.
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determining age title user for said account.

at. The math :1 of claim 5, further including the steps or:

providing a sore n from said controller computer to said participator computers,

= the screen soiiciting reglsiratio for an account; and

determining 3g of the userlor said account.

82. The rn had of claim 6, further including the steps of:

providing a so on from said controller computer to said participator computers.

me screen soiiciling registrat’ n for an account; and

detotrrtining a e of the user for said account.\

5? \ B3". The lhod of claim 7. further including the steps at:
IS‘ providing a 5' teen from said controlter-computer to said participator computers.

%( the screen‘ soliciting reglstra ion for an account; and
. determining 9 of the user iorsald account.

84. The ethcd of claim 8, luriher including the steps of:

providing a s rear: from said controller computer to said participator computers,

the screen soliciting registra ion for an account: and

determining e at the user for said account.

85, The thod of claim 9, further including the steps of;

providing a teen from said controltar computer to said participator computers,
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the screen soliciting regisiraiio for ‘an account; and

determining age of the user for said account.

8?’. The ma od of claim it, furthr inciuding the steps of:

providing a sor en from said oontroiier computer to said participator computers.

the screen soliciting registrali it for an account; and

t ' deiermining a e ofthe use! for said account.9 \
% ’S( 88. The rn triad of claim 12, further including the steps ot:% providing a 3 man from said controller computer to said participator computers.

the screen soliciting registrar on for an acoouni; and

determining e of the user for said account.

89. The ethod of claim 13. further including the steps of:'

providing a s resn from said coniroilercompuier to said participator computers,

the screen soliciting ragistra ion for an account; and A

determining a of the userfor said account.

90. The m thod of ciaim 14, further including the steps oi:
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providing a screen fro said ooniroiler oomputer to said participator computers.

the screen sotictting registration for n account; and

determining age of I user for said account.

91. The method fciaim 15, furtherinoluding the steps of:

providing a screen om said controller computer to said participator computers,

the screen soliciting registration t ran account; and

 

 

 

 

 

determining age the user for said account.

92. The me: of claim 16. further including the steps oi:

providing a sore n from said oontroiler computer to said participator computers. i

the screen soliciting registreti _

IQ‘

tor an account; and

determining egg of the user for said account.

93. The in thod of ciaim 1?, further including the steps of:

providing a so son from said controller computer to said participator oornputers,

the screen soliciting registra on for an attoount; and

determining a e of the user for said account.

94. The ethodof claim 18, further including the steps ol:

providing a s reen from said oontrotter oornpuier to said participator computers,

the screen soliciting registr tion for an account; and

determining age of the user for said account.
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95. 19. further inctuding the steps of: 
providing a screen from s d oontrolter computer to said participator computers,

the screen soiiciting registration ‘for an a cunt: and

determining age oi the u r for said account. -

96. The method ofuc alrn 20. further including the steps of: ‘

providing a screen tro said controtler computer to said participator computers.

the screen soliciting registration for _a account; and

determining age oi th user for said account.

\

97. The method f oiaim 21, further including the steps of;

providing a screen 1 cm said controller computer to said participator computers,

s?
the'sor'een soliciting registration t r an account; and

% Q( ' determining age 0 the user for sold account;
98. The math d of ciairn 22, further including the steps of:

providing a sore n from said controller computer to said participator computers,

the screen soliciting registratio tor-an account; and

determining ag of the user for said account.

99. The the hod of claim 23, further including the steps of:

providing a set’ on from said controiier computer tosaic! participator computers,

the screen soliciting registrati n for an account; and

determining a e- of the usartor said account.

-15-
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100. The method claim 24, turther including the steps of:

providing a screen tr in said oontrollsr computer to said participator computers,

the screen soliciting registration for n account; and

determining age of 1 e userfor said account.

101. The metho of claim 25, further inciuding the steps of:

providing a screen from said controller computer to said participator computers,

the screen soliciting regislrallonl ran account; and

determining age iths user for said account.

102. The mail 0d of claim 26,l'Ltrtl1erincludlngthc steps of:

providing a cor n from said controller computer to said participator computers,

5

t K
/)1 the screen soticiting registrati It for an account; and

g g determining a ' e oi the usor for said account.
1.03. The titcd of claim 27, further including the steps oi:

providing a s reach from said controller computer to said participator computers.

the screen soliciting regist I ‘on for an account: and

determining go of the user for said account.

104, The etttod of claim 28. further including the steps of:

providing a crash trom said, controller computer to said participator computers.

the screen soliciting registr tion for an -account; and
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determining age f the user for said account.

105. The me ad of claim 29! further including the steps of:

providing a ear

the screen soliciting registrati n for an account: and

cietermininga oi the user tor said_acooL:rii._ '

105. The m nod of claim 30, iurther inoluoiing the steps of:

‘providing a so een from said controller computer to said participator computers.

the screen soliciting registra on for an account: and ‘

detennining e of the user for said account.

10?. The ethod of claim 31. further including the steps of:

J I

g \
providing it s reen tram said oontroiier computer to said participator _GO|'i1§.'tUl8FS,

% the screen eoiiciting registr tion for an ‘account; and
determining ge of the user tor said account.

1023. The etizod of claim 32, iurther inciuding the steps of:

T providing a reen irom said controller computer to said participator computers.

the screen soliciting reglst tion for an account; and

determining ge of the user for said account.

~ 109. The ethod of ciairn 33, turtherinoiuding the steps oi:

providing a reen from said controlter computer to said participator computers.
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the screen soliciting registration for n account; and

determining age of t e user far said account

no. The math or claim 34, furtherjnciuding the steps of_:

providing a screen rom said controller computer to said panicipaior computers.

the screen soliciting registrationf ran account: and

determining age the user for said account.

1 ii. The math of ciaim 35, further including the steps at:

providing a scr n from said controller computer to said participator computers.

the screen soiiciting registratio for an account: and

determining age at the user for said account. '

(Q
. \ ’ . . ..

M 19 112. The mat od 0! claim 36, further inciuding the steps of;

% ‘ providing a sci n from said controlier computer to said participator computers. ‘
the screen soliciting registrati ' for an account; and

determining a'g of-the user for said account.

113. The ma land of claim 37, further including the steps of:
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providing a screen rem said controller computer to said participator computers.

the screen soliciting registration f r on account; and

determining age the user for said account.

115. The math cl of claim 39, further including the slaps of:

providing a sore n from said controller computer to said participator computers,

the screen soliciting registratio for an account; and

determining eg of the user for said account.

115. The m nod of claim 40, further including the steps at:

providing a so ' on from said controtier computer to said participator computers.

the screen soliciting registrat on for an account; and

determining a e of the user ior said account

$ A‘ . 117. The ethcd of claim 41, further including the steps ol:
providing a reen from said controller computerto said participator computers. '

the screen soliciting registr tion for an account; and

determining go of the user for said account.

318. The ethod of oiaim 42, tunher including the steps of:

providing a room from said controller computer to said participator computers,

the screen soliciting regist tion for an account; and

determining go of the user for said account

.20.
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119. The method folaim 43, further including the steps oi:

providing a screen f m said ccntrolier computer to said participator computers,

the screen soiiciting registration to an accounti and

determining age of its user for said account.

120. The metho of claim 44. further including the steps of:

providing a scree from said oontrclter computer to said participator computers,

the screen soliciting registration or an account; and

determining ago i the user for said account.

121. The wet cc! of claim 45, further including the steps of:

providing a scr entrom said ccntrclier computer to said participator computers.

the screen soliciting registrati n for an account; and

determining a e oi the user for said account.

122. The ethcd of claim 46, further including the steps of:

providing a s l'8B|'I from said ccntrolier computer to said participator computers.

the screen soliciting registr tion for an account; and

determining ‘go oithe user for said account.

123. The ethod otclaim 47, iunher including the steps of:

providing at _ teen from said controiier computer to said partic_ipator.oor1't;:'uters,

the screen soticitjng regist ation for an account: and

cleterminin age of the user for said account.
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124. The method of claim 48. further including the steps of:

providing a screen rom said ocntrolier computer to said. participator computers,

-the screen soliciting registration t r an account; and A

determining age theusar for said account.

£25. The rneth d of claim 49. further including the steps of:

providing a sore n from said controtiercomputer to said participator computers,

the screen soliciting registratio for an account; and

determining ag of the user for said account.

126. The m hod of claim 50, further including the steps of;

providing a‘ so on from said contrclter computer to said participator computers,

the screen soliciting registra on for an account; and

determining e of the "user tor said -account

:22:

the screen soficiting regret tion tor an account; and

127. The ethod of claim 51 , further inctuding the steps of:

providing a race from said controller computer to said participator computers,

ctetermining ago of the user for said account.

128. - The method ofciaim 52, iurther inoiuding the steps of:

providing a screen from said controlter computer to said participator computers.

the screen soliciting regis ration for an account: and
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determining age o the user for said account.

129. The math ‘of claim 53, further including the steps 0?:

providing a sore from said controller computer to said participatorcomputers,

the screen soiiciting regisiratio for an accou nt; and

determining ag "oi the user for said account.

139. The rn hod of claim 54, iurlher including the steps of:

providing a so een from said controiler computer to said participator computers, 1

the screen soliciting registra on for an accou nt; and

N . determining a of the user for said account.

1.31. The ethod of claim 55, iurther including the steps of:
\ .- '

& providing at reen from said controiler computer to said participator computers,

&( the screen soliciting registr tion for an account; and
determining go of the user for said account.

.J

132. The ethod of claim 56, further inciuding the steps of:

providing a oreen from said controiler computer to said participator computers,

the screen soliciting regist ticn for an account; and

cietertniniri age of the user for said account.

133. The method of claim 5?, further including the steps of:

providing a screen from said controller computer to said participator computers.

-23.
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the screen soticiting registration 1 r an account: and

determining age 0 the user for said account.

134. The math of claim 58; further including the steps of:

providing a some from said oontroiler computer to said participator computers,

the screen soliciting registration or an account; and

determining age f the user tor said account.

135. The met 0d of claim 59.tur1iierincIuding the steps of:

providing a sore n from said controller eomputerto said participator computers,

the screen soliciting registrati for an account; and

determining ag of the user for said account.

"x

$3?  
(I - 136. ' The in nod of claim 60, further including the steps of:i .

. providing a s een from said controller compuierto said participator oornputers.

the screen sotioiting registra ion for an account; and .

determining ge oi the user for said account.

13?. The ethod of claim 61, further including the steps of:

providing a. creen from satdicontrotler computer to said panicipator computers,

T the screen soliciting regist ation for an account: and

determinin age of the user for said account.

138. Th method of ciairn 62, further including the steps or: '

-24-
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providing a screen 1‘ _m said controliar computer to said participator computers.

thescreeza soliciting registration to an account; and

deterrnining age of he user iorsaid account.

139. The rnetho of claim 63. further including the steps oi:

providing a screen lrom said controller computorto said participator computers. ‘

the screen soliciting registration"

determining age I the user for said account.

140.. The math of claim 64, further including the steps oi:

providing a sore n from said controller computer to said participator computers,

the screensoticiting registratio for an account: and

determining ag oi the user tor said account.

M 141." The me out of claim 65, further including the steps of:

providing a set on from said controller computer to said participator computers,

the screen soliciting reglstrati n for an account; and

determining a of the user tor said account. t

142. -The rn tttod of claim 66, further including the steps 01:

providing a so can from said controller computer to said participator computers,

the screen soliciting registral n for an account; and

determining a :2 oi the user for said account.

.25-
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the screen soiiciting registration for n account; and

detesmlning age oft a user for said account.

-144. The method t claim 68, further inctuding the steps of:

providing a screen om said controller computer to said participator computers.

the screen soliciting registration f r an account; and

determining age 0 the user for said account.

145. The math of claim 69, further including the steps of:

providing a sore n from said controller computer to said participator computers,

the screen soliciting registratio for an account: and

_ determining ag of the user for said account.

\ .
6! . 146. _ The rn thod of claim 70, funher inciuding the steps of:

¢ s providing a so een from said controller computer to said participator computers,
the screen soticiting registra on for an eccount; and

determining e of the user for said account.

14?. The ethod of claim 71, further including the steps of;

providing a creen from said controller computer to said participator computers.

the screen soliciting registr lion for an account; and

determining age of the user for said account.

' -26-
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148. The method fclaim 72. further inciuding the steps of:

providing a screen i in said controiler computer to said participator computers.

the screen soliciting registration to an account; and I

M determining age of he user for said account.

149. The metho of claim 73, further including the steps of:

providing a some from said controiler computer to said participator computers,

the scieen soliciting registration or an account; and

determining age‘ 1 the user for said account.

', 150. The met ed of claim 74, iurihef including the steps of:

CE - a providing a scr n from said controller computer to said participator computers,
it the screen soliciting registrati for an account; and

I determining ag of the user tor said account.

151'. The In ihod of claim‘ 75. further inciuding the steps of:

providing_a een from said oontroiler computer to said participator computers.

the screen soliciting registrai on for an account; and

determining a e oi the user for said account.

152 The ‘ether! of claim ‘I6, furtherinctnding the steps of:

providing a teen from said controller cornpmer to said participator computers.

the screen sofioiting regisl ion for an account; and

.27-
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déiermiriing age of the user for said acaourit.

153. The math oi of claim 2, iunher including the step oi censoring responsiva

to said user icieniity.

154. The mat od of claim 153, using a web browser or auxiliary" program lo

facilitate the communication.

1535. The m hod 0! claim 2. using a web browser or auxiliary program to

facilitate the communication.

1% .

W The eihod él claim 3, furlhermcluding me step of:

method of claim 5. further including the step oi:

lng a user image in the communicaiicin.

method of claim 23. further inciudinglhe step «ii:

ing 3 user image in ihe'commu:1icalio_n.

comrnunica ing a user image in the comrnunicalion.

T we »

 8. The meth 59, further including the slap of:if   
.23- .
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communicating a user im in the communication.

\ V

5‘ ‘-0
an I ternet network, the me! oci including the steps of:

obtaining, for ach oi a plurality of participator computers, a respeciive user

identity from a controller co puier over {he Iniernei network, each said participator cornpuler

connected io an input devi to receive input information from a respective user and to an

output device;

prograrnrni 9 the participator computers to enabie communication. including a

communication of sound, ‘ graphic". a URL. or a combination thereof. wherein said I.5‘

communication is control d by said user identity;

conner;-tin said participator computers to said intemet network:

-29-
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sending said cmmunication fromone of said computers: and
$1 cfistributing, n accordance with the predefined rules, said communication in real

time over the interns! ne ork to at least one of said participator computers.

via I‘ ~
1. The met ad of claim 160, wherein said distribtrting is carried out without

multiplexing and ernultipfexin .

i :97.

§ The me od of ctaim 160, further including the step ofI'D

 

 

 

 

 

 

p ‘ding a scr en from said controtter computer to said participator computers,

the screen soticiting rsgistrati n tor an accc1.im;and

determining a "of the user for said account.

I eff A ‘

xi Tire m thod oi claim 161. further including the step at
providing a 5 rear: from said controltsr computer to said participator computers.

the-screen soliciting regist ion for an account: and

\ determining ge of the user for said account.

% 5’ $66 The ethos of claim 180, further including the step of forming a chat- /€( channel over the internal: :1 (work, and arbitrating chance! communications bstweén said
participator computers at id controiler computer.

1' 70

\G{ The ethod of claim 160. further including the step of:
assigning to ans to respective user identities. “

\\i7I
16% Said ethocl of claim 180, wherein said step of programming is carried

.39.
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out with said communication inc! ding said sound.

I 7 L

kg Said me! of claim 160, wherein said step of programming is carried
out with said com unication inc ‘ding said sound and said video.

I 79
“_I. Said met ad of ciaim 161, wherein said step of programming is carried

out with said com unication i iuding said sound.

. M_

x

’ 8. Said or ad of ciaim 161, wherein said step of programming is carried

- outwith said oom nication E ciuding said sound and said video.

\' /’ '

s W  
. ' iii? Saidrn load of claim 152, wherein said step of programming is carried

outwith said communication nciuding said sound. ‘

1740

V‘ Said ethocf of otairn "162, wherein said step of programming is carried
out with said communication nciuding said sound and said video.

:7’7
I. Said thod of claim 160. wherein said step of programming is carried

out with said communication ciuding said sound and further including text or ascii.

 

II FEE

The Commissioner is hereby authorized to oharga any fees associated with the

above-identified patent appiication or credit any overcharges to Deposit Account No. 50-0235.
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III CONCLIJSEON

The application, as amended. is believed to be in condition for allowance. and

favorable action is requested. The Examiner is inviied to oantaci the undeisigned a; £312} 240-

0824 "if it can in any way expedite or ease the handling of this case. Please direct all

‘correspondence to the undersigned al the address given below.

Respectfully submitted,

om; Jul% ,3) zoo!
lP.D. Box 7131

Chicago. IL 60680-7131
(312) 240-0824
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[her ' xhalrtfiscapespondencrsheirsgfriedby.
uepo¢s|hl¥i’r1°nEir1uvrgmmeUa$1e:iS£alosPasr;:rE$e~ic¢asfir5i PATENTms‘: mail in zmenveiope -Mm wificiem postage and addressed
to ma Gosnmisfionar of Paints and 'a'ra_dernaI1m.WI$hihg1an. Pa er No

on me: on mews indicaiad wow. ] F‘ *
°‘‘°= File: AiS~P99.—1
Signem
 rK.Tr;yna|Reg.No.

IN THE NITED sures PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE RECEIVED

MIG 0-8 2981
inventor : - Daniel L. Marks

793590199? Genie-r2100
Serial No. : 09I399,578 , p

Filed : September 20_. 1999

For ‘ - : GROUP COMMUNICATEONS MULTIPLEXING
SYSTEM

Group Art Unit : 2785

Examiner
 

Honorable Commissioner of Patents
and Trademarks

Washington, D.C. 20231 _

PRELIMINARY AMENDMENT I

S I H :

Please enter the foiiowing amendment and reconsider the application in View of

the amendment set font: below. V

¥. Amendment

A. In the Claims

Please amend claim 1 as foilows:

1. {Once Amended) [Computerized human communication} A meihg for using

 
a eampuier system to arhilr_aI[ing]g'é'nd distrit:ut[ing]§ commuraicaiion over the internal the

meihod,[§ys1am.] inciuding the stegs of:
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connecting a [controlter digital computer.

at piurality of participator [digitail computers with 3 controller}. each said

participator] computer through the Internet, [inctucting an input device for receiving humeminput

information trorn a. human user and an output device for presenting information to the user,]

each said participator computer connected to an input device to receive input information from a

respective user and to an output device, each said user having at user identity;

is connection {internet] linking] grggramming the controtlcr computer to contra!

distributing the communication {which each of the participator computers]; _

- _r;__rggrarnrning the participator computers to enable receiving the communication;

icontroiler, software, running on the controller computer to} arbitrat[e]ing with the

controller computer, in accordance with predefined rutes including a test for an authenticated

[said] user identity, to determine which one[s} ot the participator computers can [interact in one

of a pluratity or groups through the controller computer and to distribute real time data to]

receive the communication, including a communication of sound, video, a gra_o_htc, a URL, or a

combination thereot [the respective ones of the groups]; _sn_d

distributing, in accordance with [participator software, running on each of} the

' predefined rules, {participator computers to handle a user interface permitting onesaid user to’

send a muitimedia information message to} the communication in real time over {controtler

computer, which arbttrates which of the participator computers receive the mulrtimedia

information message and conveys] the _I_r_t1e_r_n_ej [rnuittmedia information message} to the

[selected] one ot the participator computers {to present the multimedia information to the

respective user}.

The Commissioner is hereby authorized to charge. any fees associated with the

above-identified patent appiication or credit any overcharges to Deposit Account No. 50-0235.
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The appiication. as amended. is believed to be in condition for allowance. and

favorabie action is requested. The Examiner is invited to contact ihe undersigned at (Si 2) 240-

0824 if it can in any way expedite or ease the handling of this case. Please direct ail

corresbondence to the undersigned at the address given below.

Respecfiuliy submitted,

Date:

Peter K. Tizyna
(Fieg. No. 32.601)

R0. Box 7131 -

Chicago. EL 60680-‘V131
(312) 240-0824
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’ worsens (moot T}Awrvml Ion.-so !Of31f20l31 OMB 0661-0031

0 1 p US. Patent and ‘transmit: Olfior; US. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE I iv‘ , E 9 f

It 
  

  

« = the Paw-moor Rzooction was $99!». no oemomoro required to ruaondto I collection 1:! lntorrnatien unless ltoiabla I valid OMB oonuol number.

: ,.~. RE.lEcTi_0t«l OVERAPRIDR PATENT 4____‘

pptication of: Daniel 1.. Mar ‘
i 1pracar:on No: -o9r399,57a _ '

Filed; September 20, 1999

For‘. snout’ C0t«lt:tUNICATIONS ttUL'1‘IPLEXItiG SYSTEM

The owner‘.  _. of ___1,nn____,___,_peroent interest in the instant application
hereby disclaims. except ‘ provided below. the terminal part of the statutory term of any patent granted on the
instant application. which would extend beyond the expiration date of the full statutory term defined in 35
U.S.C. 154 to 15 d 173. as presently shortened by any terminal disclaimer, of prior Patent No.

5 .955,is91  er-hereby agrees that any patent so granted on the instant application shall be

 
  

  

  
  

 
 

  

  
  

 

  
  

enforceable only for a ring such period that it and the prior patent are commonly owned. This agreement
runs with any 51 granted on the instant application and is binding upon the grantee. its successors or
assigns. ' "

In making the above disciairner. the owner does not disclaim the terminal part of any patent granted on
lhoinstant application that would extend to the expiration date of the lull statutory term as defined in 35 U,S.C.
154 to‘ 156 and 173 of the prior patent, as presently shortened by any terminal disclaimer. in the event that it
later: expires for failure to pay a maintenance fee. is held unenforoeaolezlis found invalid by a court of
competent jurisdiction. is stalutoriiy disciaimed in whole or terminally disclaimed under 37 CFR 1.321, has all
claims canceled by a reexamination certificate. is reissued, or is in any manner laminated prior to the

-expiration of its-full statutory term as presently shortened by any terminal disclaimer.

  "Chad: 03110:’ box1 or Ebolow. it appropriate.

[:3 For subrnlsstons on behalf ot an organization (e.g.. corporation. partnership. university. igovemn-rant agency. etc). the1- undorstgnedlsernoonwredto act on behallotthaorgerltzation.

I hereby declare that all statements made herein of my own knowledge are true and that all statements
made on intormalion and belief are believed to be true; and further that these statements were madewith the
knowledge that willful falsestatements and the like so made are punishable by fine or imprisonment. or both.
under Section 1001 of‘Tttle 18 of the United States Code and that such willful false statements may jeopardize
the validity of the application or any patent issued thereon.

2_ @ The urtderstgmdlsartatmneyoragentotrecard.

‘ 7231(6)
' Sig uro Dale

1 zrrauanrnusl moooasmo ”‘°‘°‘ K‘ T“’Y““ .
#2 mm 11° 6° C“ Typad or printed name

 

[3 Tennlnat disclaimer tee umsmr cm 1.2l.l[d) included.
WARNIRG: tntonmtton on this form may oooome public. credit card information should not
be included on this form. Provide credit ca:rl'infonmtlon and authorization on PTO-2033.

‘Statement under 37' CPR 3.73{b) is reozlired it terminal diseciaimoris signed by the sssighoe (owner).
Form FTOISBISG may he used lormaking this oertificariom Sea MPE? § 324.

Burden Rout Statormnt: This low is esrimolnd so use 0.2 hours to complete. ‘time an wary Eupending npontne needs emu trutiviotrnl caso. Anycommeots on
no arcmm at on you no mqutmd to oomolera our form should be out to the crust truaamaxam crow. U5. Perm mu Tmlumuk allies, Washington. DC

N231. tilt) lag? SEND FEES GR COMPUEJED FORMS TO 1'HlS ADDRESS. SEND TO: Assistant tor Fulton. 50: Patent Application.Wnxralnficfl. 20231.
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PATENT ' fig/E
Paper No.

iraerwycemtyttaatttxis eorrespotxienpalsbelngrfledbti
Uepestlim itwlilt IneUr'iied Siam Postal Service as tired
uses mail ln an amvtopa with sultlolené postage and auurnssed
to lhecormrvisslonerot Patanu lndT::diJ'MI‘F¢l. Washington.
on 20231 mtha data indicated below.  
 

case: ‘J1 ere: AIS-Pt-993']
///97

IN THE UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE I

inventor Daniel L. Marks

Serial No. 091399.578

F-“tied September 20, 1 999

For _ GROUP COMMUNICATEONS MULTEPLEXING
SYSTEM

Group Art Unit 2r65

Examine?
 

Honorable Commissioner of Patents
and Trademarks

Washington. 13.0. 20231

POWER OF ATTORNEY BY ASSIGNEE
QF §N'l"lRE lNI§E§§] QEVOQATIQN QF 23193 PQWE'R§|

S I Ft :'

As assignee of record at the entire interest for the above-identified applicetion, i

hereby revoke all powers of attorneys previously given. including that Baker & Mekenzie, and I

hereby appoint as attorney, with lull powers of inspection,‘ substitution. revocation. and power to

appoint associate attorneys. Peter K_. Trzyna (Reg. No. 32,601 and a member of the Illinois.

New York-. and Washington DC. bars). to prosecute and transact alt business in the LLS.

Patent and Trademark Office connected therewith:

Adtiress all correspondence to:

Peter K. Tgma
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.41

R0. Box 7131

Chicago‘, Ijilnois 60580-7131

Address alt tel phon . calls loz-

Peser K. Trggna at

(312) 240-0324

I hereby cteeiare that afl statements made herein of my own knowledge are true

and that ali statements made ‘on Enioxrnation and belief are believed to be true: and further that

these statements were made with knowledge that wélffui false statements and the like so made

are punishabie by fine or imerisonmenz, or both, under Section 1001 of Title 13 of 3319 United

States Code. and that such wiltfui false statement may jeopardize the validity of the appiicalion'

er any patent issued thereon. '

Date: (Jul } .2001   
Peter K. Trzyn

Residence and Post Oiiice Address: FLO. Box 7131

' i- Chicago, 1L 60630-7131

Citizenship‘: United States

.. g -
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P'rO.tSB.r'96 mane)
Nlnmvestor use thrcugh 1o!31I2'.‘302. 6MB 055%-00:11U.S,PflWIt and 'Tr3da:11'laI1t Cities: US. EEEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE

no pmsnru: nrn vnuunod so mponc to aoouccliun at lnfonnatinn mm: It uiupza -. a valid OMI3 cmimi number.

 
 
 

E34! TUNDER 37 C 3 7 

 
 

Ap'ptic3nu'Patenl C>wnar.__1’_;:1:_e,;_1§,_m;zy_ng____

Application NoJPatent No.:_o_9,,{3_ci_9_,_51_a§_______,_______FitedItssue Data: J3u_
Emmed: QROEI? CD2-tMUNICATIOtlS MULTI;?LEXItlG- SYSTEH

..@ '
(Type cf Msiqnito. $9.. cérpmtion. tliflmrahip. unéversity. gmrammeal ngcncy. etc.)

 

 
 

 
 

 
Peter K. Trzyrra. Esq.

mamerusignsa)  
  
 

  states that it is:

mm the assignee of the entire right, title. and interest: or

2. C] an assignee of less than the entire right. title and interest.
The extent (by, pcrcantage) of its ownership interest is ~

in the patent applicationlpatent identified above by virtue of either:

 

  _.,_%

  
 A. i win assignment from the inventods) of the patent apptlcatlonlpatent identified above. The assignment

was recorded in the United States Patent and Trademark Oftice at Real . Frame _,____,. or for
which 2 copy It-rarest is attached.

   
  

  
OR

B. [ ] A chain of titie tronflhe lnventur(s), of the patent applicatianipatent identified above, to the current
assigneeas shown below:  
  -1. From: ___,_____,,______,__~___________,_‘t'o:_,___,,__,____,____________,_________________,_,,

The document was recorded in the United States Patent anti Trademark Office at
Reel . Frame . or for which 3 copy thereof is attached.

2. From: To:
The document was recorded in the United States Patent anti Trademark Oftice at
Real ________ . Frama_,,_ mm. or for which a copy thereof is attached.

  
  
  

  
   
 

To:3. From: _,
The document was raccrded in the United States Patent 533 Trademark Ofiice at
Real .l-’rarne_r_,,,,_,,__,__,_,,___. or for which a copy thereof is attached.

 

    
 

  
{ 3 Additional documents in the chain of title are listed on a supplemental sheet.

1:] Copies of assignments or other documents in ti-is chain 0! title are attached.
LISQIE: A separate copy fr'.e.. the original assignment document or a true copy of the original document)
must be submitted to Assignment Division in accordance with 37 CFR Part 3, if the assignment is to be
recorded in the records of the USPTO. §_gg MPEP 302.08]

The undersi n (whose title is supplied below) is authorized to act on behalf of the assignee.

 
  

  
 

Fete: K. Trz a
 
 
  Atturn. fltssignae

‘mic  
  

ll» arnwst oi tirnq yw nu mzuind to complm this farm ahoutd bu wit to tha Chm lnrnamnsiun Omar. US. Patent and Tmdcrmnc ems», Wantingtoa, ac
202.3%‘ 90 NO? SEND FEES OR GDMMETED FORMS TO TH|5 ADDRESS. SEND ‘IO: Assisunt Gmzlstlaianu Ear mom, Washington, 98 2023!.

Burden Hoar statement: This lurmlsaswiated to rake 0.2 hours In complete. Time wm vary depsnding upon the naudrotttxa individual can. My cornmunts on -

rig
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tank-mmlomr Puma II|IlWIflIwIxfl.Vn‘|din§Nn. N3.aozgsu-Iv; - . ' .

Paper No
39 ~;- :

Daze our File No A154’ 
IN THE‘UN|TED STATES PATENT AND THADEHARK OFFIC  

"manic? !~.*.t\P.!<S, Dgniel L.

Smial Ne. ‘ 091399.573
i=uad . : names

For - : 'eHouPcoMMumcAT:oNsn.1uL'm=Lexn~:s
.7_S“!S1'_E!v‘!._ .

GroupAflUni1 ' ‘ : 2755
Exarnifler __ ‘ : 

I-iomefablcs commissioner of Palents and Trademarks
Washington. 0.0. 20231 ’ A

Chaggg oi Attumegfs Address lg ggflcatlon

5! R : ‘ . V

Fiease send all correspondence. and dI:ec1 an geiephone calla. Ior this

appiicalion lo we loklewing: ‘

Peter K. Trzyna, Esq.
PD. Box 7131 « r
Chicago. liéineis 606%-733!

(312) zmoszg

‘E119 Commissioner is herebfir a_uthor§_zed to charge any fees as-socialad with

the sbovosidlehtified patent appficafion o: gradit any avercltargbs tr} Doposil Account No.
594235. mass direee an cortaspondenoe to live undezjsigned at the address given befow.

naspecnulry-suhmztied.

 

 
 
 

E‘. O. Box 7131

Chicago, iuinocs 189680-7131._-~ '.'x,:::..—-‘2'1~v" "‘

(512) 249-0.824‘: ~

BesfAvailablecopy
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‘Express Mali" meiiim iabei numbor‘33_971_.'7_E-152?-'-Ci. S.

  

P T N
i.Pehe:K.Trzyna(Floa.No.a2.6013,herehyoa:§iSy&ianhLs A E T

M psperorfoaisbek5adapodtadwRI1meUnflodSmosFostef

Sen-Joe “Expnm Mai Posioffioe to Addresses‘ service under 0 ____,37CFR1_.!Don1i1edataindicziedheJawandlsaddmssad In ... Q

CornnisalmerurF3ien[snndTradema:ks.WnsIalng1oI\.D.C. Paper No. me” %
aazaionthedaicsei our _u.-... Em

' “VJ-i’ $3‘
. 5°‘ in

Our File No. AIS-P99-‘i .,Q’.~§53_
gs; %g
1''! %

 
IN THE UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE
 

inventor MARKS, Daniel L‘.

Serial. No.

Filed

For : GROUP COMMUNICATIONS
MULTIPLEXING SYSTEM

Group Art Unit -

Examiner :
 

Honorable Commissionerof Patents and Trademarks ,
Washington, [10, 20231

mw 

SIR:

Transmitted herewith for filing in the above-identified patent appiication

are the foliowingz

1. Original Patent Application. including 41 pages of specification
with at least one claim, plus 22 Sheets of Drawings..Figs.1-34.
pius 3 sheets of microfiche appendixicode;

2. Preliminary Amendment;

3. Declaration and Power of Attorney: and

4. Notioe of Change of Address.

The Commissioner is hereby authorized to charge any fees associated

with the above-identified patent appiication or credit any overcharges to Deposit Account
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No. 50-0235. Piease direct alt conespondence to the undersigned at the address given

below.

Respectfully submitted,

  Date: 3 I Q

 Peter K. Trzy -
{Reg.No.3 £01) .

P. O. Box 7131

Chicago. iliinois 60880-7131
(312) 240~0824
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'E=<:xessW1" MWwmsnumr w$flL pyram-I. Peter K. Trzyna (Reg. No;32. B01},horeby comy that this
paperarfea is being depoolwd wflmi-no United 3?-3193 Fcmal
Service “Express _NIa':l Pas! 0rfioe1oAddressee' service under
37 cm 1.10 on rm date indicated below and is addressed in
Commisslonorof Pa1onlsandTr‘aduma.rlc_s. Washington. o.c. Paper No.

  Our File No. AIS~P99~‘!

IN THE UNYTED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE
 

Inventor : MARKS. Daniel L.

Serial No.

Filed

For _ : GROUP COMMUNICATJONS
MULTIPLEXENG SYSTEM

Group Art Unfit

Examiner
 

Honorabie Commissioner of Patents and Trademarks

Washington, D.C'._ 20231

 

81 R:

in the aboveureferenoed patent appfiwtion. please enter the following

amendment and considerme application as amended.

1. AMENDMENT

A. To The Specification

Amend the specification as set forth below.

At page 2, line 1. insert -a continuation of serial ‘number 081617.658 filed
April 1. 1996-. '

H. Remarks

Pfease enter the foregoing amendments and consider the application.
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No new matter is believed to have been added.

The Commissioner is authorized to charge any fees associated with the

above-identified patent application, or credit any overcharges. to Deposit Account No. 05-

0235, and direct alt correspondence to the undersigned at the address given below.

Date: 25 9:32

P.O. Box 7131

Chicago, IL 60680-7131

Respectfuliy submitted.

 
{Reg}. No. 32,601)

(312) 240-0824
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‘Express Mail“ mailing tabs! nI.rrnber£I:E Z 2724 G. 'Z2..Q.S-
l, Pesar K. Trzyna (R09. No. 32. $01). hereby cenfiy Rm this
papa! arm! is being dapoalled wifi: lhe United States Pdstai
Sewice ‘Express Mail Posioffuze in Addressed‘ wmce under
87 CPR 1.10 on thodalu lncficamd betow anfl is addressed to
 rofPa1enfs and Trndu:marks.'wash!nglon. ac.
23231 an the data set in

 Signed
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‘Express Mair maliing label number 77-1 5 EU pA1-5N-ErI. mater K. 1T2yna(Reg.I~io.S2. 60$). hereby cacti!)-that this
paper or fee is being deposited with the United States Postal
Servicees:Mail Posi Office to Addresses‘ service under
37.CFR1.1D on the dale Indicated belwzand is addressed to

Cmwnissionea-ofPaten1sandT:adarnarks.Wasi1§ngion. 9.4:. . Paper No.20231 came time self .

Peierit Tmm (Reg. 601)

IN THE UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE

Our F-‘iie N0. AIS-P993}

Imrentor : MARKS. "Daniel L.

Serial bio.

Filed

For M I : GROUP COMMUMCATJONS
MULTIPLEXING SYSTEM

Group Art Unit

Examiner
 

I-ionorabie Commissioner of Patents and Trademarks

Washington, I10. 20231

 r

S I R: In the above-identified patent application, piease address ali

communications to: I

Peter K. Trzyna -
P.O. Box 713‘!

Chicago‘, Ii. 6068041 31

Please contact the undersigned by telephone at;

(312) 24020824

T The Commissioner is hereby authorized to charge any fees associated

with the ahoveidentified patent appiication or credit" any overcharges to Deposit Account

No. 563-0235. Please direct ail correspondence to the undersigned at the address given

below.
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Date: 20 fflf

P. O. Box 7131

Chicago, Illinois 60680-7131
(312).24.0~0824

 

Respectfulty submitted.

 efer K. T

(Reg. No. 2,601}
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PATENT

Payer No. 1

Our File No.

Daniel L. Marks
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1. F Ll‘) N ‘

This. lnvertfion is directed to an apparatus, a manufacture, and methods for

making and using £11‘! tarnc. in a. field tllf digital electrical computer systems. Marc

panictzlarly. the present invention is directed to 3 digital electrical computer system

involving 51 plurality of panicipatut computers linked by 9. network ta at least one of a‘

plurality of participator computers, the participator computers opcxating in conjunction

with the controller computer to handle multiplexing. operations for communications

involving groups of some of the participate: computers.

11 fiAQ 

Multiplcxiug group communications arming computers ranges from very

simple to vety comulex cammunlcations systems. At usimgglc levcl, group

communications among computers involves electronic mail sent in n one way transhiissiun

to all these in 2 group or subgroup using, say. 3 local area uctwork. Atbittating which

computers rcccivc electronic mail is a rather well uxtderstocti undertaking.

. On 3.-more complex Ievcl. corporatiotut may link remote offices tn have a

conference by‘ computer‘. A central computer can conu-cl tlic multiplcxing of what appears

1
i

I

lI

l
l

I
as an clcctronic equivalent to a discussion involving many individuals. '

Even more complex is linking of computers to cummu'nica.tc in what has

becoruc known as a ‘chat mom." Chat toom cemmuttications can be more text. such as

that q€ft=.ncd- locally on a file scrver. or can involve graphics and certain multimedia

capability. as exemplified by such Interact service. providers :1s.Amcrica. On ‘Linc.

Multiplexing in multimedia is more complcx for this clccuunic envjrontnent.

On the Intcmci, “clmt communications analogous to America On

Line have not been developed. at least in part because Intzcmct was suuctuscts for one-way

communitmtions analogous to electronic mail. rather than for real time group chat mom

communications. Furthenunlikc the an lzitcrrict service provider. which has txmtrol over

both the hzmiwaie platform and the computer program running on the platform to create
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tite "chat room‘. there is no particulrtr control over the platform that wouid be

-encouniercti on the lntcmet. Therefore. deveiopmcnl of rnuttipiexing technology for such

an envirotuncrtt has been minimal.

Even with an emergence of the World Wide Web, which does have certain

graphical multimedia capability. sophisticated chat room communication rnuitipiexing has

been the domain of the Internet service providers. Users therefore have a choice hctwoett

the limited audience of a particular Internet Service proviéer or the limited chat capability

"of the Intcmei.

III. SLJMMARY QF 1311;; ;§1‘§,N'TIQf-

It -is an object of the present invention to overcome such limitations of the

prior art and to advance and improve the technology of group computer multiplexing to

enable better cumputerizcdgroup communications. I

it is another object of the present invention to ytovidc a computerized

human communication arbitrnting and distributing system.

It is yet another object of the present invention to provide a group

communication multiplexing -system involving a controller digital computer linked to a

plurality of participator computers to organize communications by groups of the

participtttor computers..

It is still another "object of the present invention to link the controller

coniputcr and the plurality of computers with respective software coordinated to arbitrate

ntultiplcxing activities.

it is stiil a Further object of the present invention to provide a chat

capability suitable for handling graphical, textual. and multimedia infomtation in a

platform independent manner.

These and other objects and utitities of the invention, which apparent from\

the discussion herein. are adtircsseti by :5 computeritted human communication arbitrzntng
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and distributing system. The system inciudes a controller digital electricaii computer and 3

piuraiity of participator digital computers. each of the participator computers including an

input device for receiving human-it1put'inforination and an output device for presenting

information to a user having a user identity. A connection such as the Internet kinks the

controiler computer with each of the participator computers‘

Controiler software runs on the controller <:ornputor,_programming the

controller computer to arbitrate in accordance with predefined rules including saint user

identity, which ones of the participator computers can interact in one of R pluraiity of

groups communicating through "tit: ootttroiicr computer and to distribute real time data to

the respective ones oi‘ the groups.

Participate: software runs on each of the participator computers to program

each of the participator computers to operate a user interface. The user interface permits

one of the users to send andlor receive a multimedia information message to the eontroiler

computer. which rtrhitmtes which of the participator computers ‘receives the multimetiia

information message. The controller computer also conveys the multimedia infortttation

message to the selected participator computers to present the multimedia information to

the respective user. ‘ '_

Therefore. for a computer system involving a plurality of programmed

participator computers running the participator computer program can interact "through a

programmed controller computer with the controller computer multiplexing the

communications for groups formed from the plurality. as wcii as arbitrating

commtmieatiotts behavior.

tv. BREE p_rt_sg3tfl;_q_tg QF Tflfi gnawttugss

FIG. I is a depiction of hardware suitable for performing the present

invention;

FIG. 2 is a communicaliosts overview of the present itwcntiort.
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FIG. 3 is a data and cortuttunications dependency diagram for the controller

group channel structure of the present invention.

FIG. 4 is a flow chart of the central controller loop communications for the

controller computer.

FIG. 5 is a client channel data structure and infornnttion flow diagram of

the present invention.

FIG. 6 is a participator software out-of-band multimedia inforntation {low

diagrnm of the present invcjntion.

FIG. 7 is an illustration of a login/password screen of the present inventitxn. ‘

-FIG. 8 is ar1ilInstrntion__ofn confirmation screen of the present invention.

FIG. 9 is an illustration of a channel list area screen of the present

invention.

FIG. 10 is an itlustration of a New Clmnrtel option ;:utt«down menu screen

of the present invention.

FIG. It is an illustration of at-member on a new. citanncl screen of the

present invention.

FIG. 12 is an illustration of a second member on the new channel screen of

the present invention.

FIG. 13 is an illustration of a communication on the new channel semen of

the" present invention.

FIG. 14 is an illustration of}: private message window on the new channel

screen of the present invention.

FIG. 15 is an illustration oft; private tttessagc displayed on the private

message window on the new channel screen oftlte present invention.

FIG‘. 16 is at further illustration of the private message on the private

message window on new channel screen of the present invention.it
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F36. 1‘? is an illustration of an attribute revocation or: the new channel

screen of the present invention.

FIG. 18 is a furthcr iliustratinn of the new channel screen of the present

invention.

FIG. 19 is an illustration of the channel list window screen of the present

invention. ‘

FIG. 20 is an illustration of the toggle posting option on a screen of the.-

prcscnt invention.

FIG. 21 is an illustration of a moderated version of the new channel screen

of the present invention.

‘FIG. 22 is-an illustration of a communication on a moderation window

screen" of the present ‘invention.

FIG. 23 is an iliustration of the: communication passed on {O the moderated

version-of the new channel scrcen of the present invent ion. 3

FIG. 24 is an illustration of a communication, for sending an graphical

multimedia massage, on to the moderated version of thé new channel semen of the present '

invention

FIG. 25 is an illustration of a conimurtication. for passing 3 URL (Uniform

Rcsourcta Locatnr) to cizanncl members. on nmoderator pull-down menu screén of (hf:

present invention. -

FIG. 25 is an illustration, showing the name of the URI... on a. moderated

version of the new channel screen "of the present invtnrion.

FIG. 26 is an illustration of dam associntcti with the graphical multimedia

message on a moderated version of the new channel screen of the present invention.

FIG. 27 is an iilustration of a proprietary editor. suitable for a dialog to

_chango_ tcikcun. on a screen of the prcseut invention.
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PH}. 28 is an illustration of a :ext—based interface loginlpasswmd screen or

the present invention.

FIG. 29 is an illustration of a text-based interface group screen of the

present invention.

FIG. 30 is "another illustration of a text~based interface group screen of the

present invention.

FIG. 3! is another illustration of a texbbased interface group screen of the

ti
i

i
i

present invention.

FIG. 32 is an iiiustration of a text-based interface private message. screen at‘5

the present inventitm.

FIG. 33 is anathcr iiiustration Q1‘ 5: text-based interface private message

screen of me present invention.

FIG. 34 is ant>th'er iilustratien of a textnbascd interface group with

moderator screen of the pn:scnI'iny'ention. !

V. in»: «nnem * man t

In providing at detailed description of :1 preferred embodiment of the present

invention, reference is made to an appendix hereto. including the Toliowittg items.

 
A d'otts

, ALLUSER =c

g; ALLUSER H :
gt CHANNEL c 3
:1 CHANNEL 1-! ' ;CHANNEL mm

cusr C
cusr H
CLIST ntgp
EDITUSERC
EDITUSERH
nnmvrnm c
ENTRYFRM H
ENTRYFRM HLP
HELP C
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HELP H
H!-ZL?SCR C
HEL1’SC”R H
LINEEDIT C
LINEEDIT H
LIST C
LIST H
LOGIN HLP
MMN C
MAKEFILE
MESSAGE C
MESSAGE H

MODERAT HLP
PRWATE C
PRIVATE H
PRIVATE HLI’
SOCKIO C
SOCKIO H
STR C
STR H

r UCCLIENT
USER C
USER H
WINDOW C
WINDOW H

fuss. log files. are also inciudcd in the appendix. While platform Controlled embodiments

are within the scope of the invention, it is particularly ads-antageous to have a piatfqrm

independent embodiment, i.c.. an cmbodimcn: that is byte code cumpilcd.

communication 'a:bitrat'mg and distributing System 1 of H13 gmasem invention issliown

Nuu: mat the appendix ‘includes code for two c1ifi’::cm embodiments: a

Tcllnet embodixncnt and a IAVA exnbociitncnt. Documentation and error messages. help

Refizrring new to FIG. 1. the overalt functioning of a computerized human

..4_-._--.L:_-_
with odd numbers designating hardware or programmed hardware. and even numbers

designating‘ computefprogram logitrand dam flow. The System I includes a‘ digital

Controller Computer 3. such as an Imemci service providcmgrpe computer. The

Controller Computer 3 is opcraling with an operating system.

System 1 also includes a plurality of digital Panicipator Computers 5, each

‘of which may he an IBM-compatibie personal compuzcr with a proccssor and a DOS

operating systcm. Each 91‘ due Panicipamr Compmeré 5 includes an Input Device 7 for
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rccciving huntan-input information from a respective human user. The input Devtce 7 can

be‘, for example. a keyboard. mouse or the tikc. Each of the Participate: Computers 5

also includes an Output Device 9 for presenting information to the respective user The

-Output Device 9 can be a monitor. printer (such as a dot-matrix or laser printer). or

, preferably both are used. Each ofthu Participate: Computers 5 also includes tr Memory

11. such as a disk storage means.

The System 1 includes a Connection K3 located betwecu. so as to link. the

Controilcr Computer 3 with each of the Ptmicipator Computers .5. The Connection 13 can A

be an Internet or more particularly, 3 World Wide Web connection;

The Controller Computer 3 is running and under the control of Conrrolicr

Software 2. which directs the-Controller Computer 3 to arbitrate in accordance with

predefined rules including a user identity, which ones of thc Participate: Computers 5 can

interns: in one of a plurality of groups through the Controller Computer 3 and to dtstrihute :

real time data to the respective ones of the groups.

The Panicipator Computers 5 are cnch running and under tltecontrol or 5

Participate: Software 4, which directs 63611 of the Participator Computers 5 to hattdle a

user Interface 6 permitting oncsaid user to send a multimedia infotmation Message 8 to

the Controller Computer 3, which-arbitmtcs which of thc Participate: Computers 5

receives the multimedia infonnatiozl Message 8 and which conveys the multimedia

information Message 8 to the selected panicipator computers 5 to present the multimedia

infonnation Message 8 to the rtspectivc user.

"The present invention qompncltends communicating all electrically

communicable "multimedia inforrnation as Message 3, by such means as pointers, for

examolo. URL5. URL: can point to pr:-stored audio and vidco communications. which

the Controller Computer 3 can fetch and communicate to the Participator Computers 5.

Turning now to FIG. 2, there is shown a oomrmtnicatiotuz overview of the
\

present invention. Beginning with the Controller Computer Software‘ 2. reference :3 made
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ID Block 10, w‘n_icii illustrate-.5 dcrnultiplcxing ant: imlltiplexiltg operations carried out by

message type an AP} messages of all types. Block 10 links {(5 lilock 12, which is

illlI$il.’ali\'¢ of charulcl IL... Block :0 also links to. lilock :4. which illustmtes handling

private message A. Block 10 also li_nl<s1.o'Block 16. illustrative of handling out—of-band

media. Block 10 additionally liltlcs to Black 18, which illustrates asyrt<:hronous slams

rnesmgcs.

Mitltiple connections between the comrolicr computer 3 and a plurality of

panicipam!‘ computers 5 permit communication implemented via the interplay of controller _

software 2 and participator sofiwarc 4. Withmrtlcular regard tn the partit:ipator.sol'twatc

4 ilhsslraicd in FIG. 2. Block 20 is illustrative of ciemultiplexing and multiplcxittg

operations canicd out by message type on A?! messages of all types. Block 20 links to «

Block 22. which is illustrativc of channel A.... Block 20 also links it) Black 24,. wlzich

illustrates handling private message A. Block 20 also links to Block-26. illustrative of

handling out-of-band media via Bloclt 28, which is illustrative of a Web browser or

auxiliary computer program.‘ Block 20 also links to Block 30. which illustrates.

asynchronaus status message handling via Block 32, illustt-alive of user interface ohjeqts

windows and scrcens.

Dclmultiplcxing Via A?! provides at “virmal connection" hctwccn Cl1an.ncl_.

Private: Message, and Multimedia objects in the sanuollur computer 3 and each

participator computer 5. An alternate architecture is to allow for a separate connection

between each object so Lhfli mu]:iplexingldemulliplexing is not necessary and each abject 3

handles its own conncétlon. This weuld influence system ptzrformanm-._, however;

Turning tmw to FIG. 3. at (late and communications depcndcutzy diagram

controller group channel structure-is Illustrated. Beginning from wltal is designated as a

portion of Block 10 the lpgit: flows ta Block 34 to consider JOIN’, LEAVE-. STATUS.

_SE‘1’CE{AN API instmctioas. Block 34 cxamims member list maintenance 1n5ll'tiC_!if>nS.

acccssing Block 36 to check permissions. list users, and change attributes. Note the

10
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exploded window 38 shows a display of member infcnnation including it user's name,

personal information. and attributesiprnpetticslpcrmissiuns (operations invnlving thc

subsequently discussed tokens}. i.e.. stored pt; channel attributes under each member. In

any case, confirtnatiun or denial of gtcccss is cntnmunicated via Block 40 for multiplexing

return of status messages to .1 target object.

From the portion-of Block E0, the logic flows to Block «:2 for ~.\{ESS.AGE

and MODMSG API instritcttotts. Block 42 tests which of mg two instrttctiutts wctc

received. and for MODMSG, the logic flows to Block 44, which tests whether the user is

a modcratar, If the user is not a tttodmtor. the logic flowsto Block -16. which sends ti

denial message through Block 40. If. 'holwever, the in Block 44 the" -uscr is ét moderator;

the logic flows tq Block 43 for at rcpcat to all list members wine are permitted to sci: the

tttcssage,-, via Block-40.

Returning" to Block 42. if MESSAGE is detected. the logic flaws to Block

50. which tests wh::t.ht:r a user has post pt.-mtission. if the user has past pcmtigsion. tilt:

logic news to Block 48. etc. if the user docs not have past pet-m'tss‘tt>n, the-logic flows to

Block. 52' to forward the message to moderators for approval, via Block alt).

Additionally. the logic flows from Block 10 to Block 54 for a URL API

'insu:ut:tiott. Block Srt tests tvltetttcr the user has graphical multimedia communication

ptivilcges. and if not, the. logic flows via Block 56. sends it dcnial message via

Block 4!). Otherwise. if the user does have graphical multimedia commutficattons

privileges in Block 54. Block 53 sends graphical multimedia inlormatittn IO all ttppruved

users via Block 40.

Tumittg now to FIG. 4, central controller 100;: communications isj

iiiuslratcd. For the data ottccntml poll point 58 (see Appendix POLI.__POINT}. it “do”

loop begins at Block 60 for "each conncction. Block ‘62 tests whether bytes are avaiiaiale

‘on the data stream. If they are. tit: iiytcs arc added to user space FIFO pct connection at

‘Block 64. leading to ‘Brock 66. wltich Icsts whether there are any more connections. Nate

11
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that in FIG. 4. if tltcrt: an no more bytes available in Blecktiz. the logic Skips to Block

66. ‘and if Block 65 is not finished with all connections. the loop remmt to Bloch: 62

When all connections have been completed in Block 62, the logic flows to Block 68,

which looks for an available complete data tnstntction for any connection by ctttmctmg

packets byte-wise from the FIFO. Thereafter. Block 70 tests whether there is El. complete

response available from the participator computer. If thc response ts complete. the logic

flows to Block 72 which, using ttcmtunand type. demultiplcxes into an a.ppropt_tatt-. obgecl

(output-FIFOS may be filled here for any connection). The legit: item Block 72 joins the

"no“ branch from Block 70 at Black 74. which gnablcs unblocking for writing connections

for only connections with data available to write, looping back to Block 58.

FIG. 5 shows a client channel data structure and lnfonnatinn flow diagram.

From a message-dint is demultiplcxcd by message type. there are‘ six POSSlb[§l.Ei&$l2

ERROR MESSAGE. MESSAGE. STATUS. JOINCIIANNEL. LBAVECHANNIEI... anti

MODMSG. ERROR MESSAGE is conununicatcti to Block ‘I6, where thc error message

is displayed to the transcript in the transcript area of Block 80. MESSAGE is

communicated to Block '78 where the message is immediately added to the transcript tn

transcript area 78. STATUS is communicated to Block 82 to update ustcr data strucmt-e:

JOINCHANNEL is communicated to Block 84 to remove a use": from the memiact list and

display the change; and LEAVECHANNEL is commtmicatod to Block 86. From Block

82. Block 84,‘ and Block 88. the logic flaws to Block 88, which includes a member list. :1

member iciemifier. known attributes I permissions I propcniut. and personal inftirtnation. _

From ‘Block 88. the logic proceeds to "Block 96, a member list area, and onto Block 92 to ‘

compose a rcquest to change a member attributz. This “SETCHAN request is than ‘

communicated to Block 94, which is the multiplexer leading to the controller computer

connection.

12
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MODMSG is communicated to Bloc}: 96. which sends the message to thc

moderation am of Biock 98, and than to Block 100 to rcsubm'it -a member message as

approved. thereby conveying a MODMSG 1':(}’|£€‘:§l to Biock 94.

Note that a response is prepared in the response area cf Block 102. If the

response is a standard massage. it is conveyed to Biock 104 to compose the response into

a controilcr message, thereby sénding a MESSAGE I‘t_3q1tt°.'Sl to box 94. ‘if. however. the:

message is a graphical infonnation submission. the logic flows from Black H3210 Block

[06 to compose the gmphit:a'l.it1fortnatiot1 submission into it controller-message. thereby

sending a URL request to Black 94.

FIG. 6 is a participator software out-of-band multimedia information flow

diagram. which begins with "Block 26, the: multimedia type patch point. Block 26 leads to

Block :02. which tests whether thbtc is an internatly hnndiablc multimetiiatype. If not.

Bioci: 104 kooks up a suitabie agent for data type presentation, which leads to Block 106.

which tests whether an agent was found. If not, Block 108 reports location of data to the

usct for future referencing. If the agcnt is found in 216:}: 106. the logic flows to Block

E10, which invokes the agent with a data reference to_pres'ettt the data.

If the muititnt:dia~typc is itttcrnaily handlablc from Black 102, the logic

flows to Block 112, which tcsts whether this is a member assttciated image. If it is a

member associated image. B§Gt2k 114 displays the image ncxt to member identity

infonnation, and if. it is not. the logic flows to Biock £16, which tests if this is a member

public data reference (e.g.. a URL). If a URL is detected at Block 1.16, Block :13

invokes an external data type viewer oniy on tfemarid of tho opemtor of the panicipator

software, and othcrwisg Block 120 stores the reference for future use by theoperator of

that participator software, or treats the reference as an cxtcnmliy handled multtntctiia type

(at the users optitm).

With further regard to thc tttanner of interaction between the controllcta

computer 3 and the participator camputars 5. and their respective computer programs 2
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and 4. includes a moderation capabiiioflhat is controlled, or arbitratod. pursuant to systcm

1 recognizing user identity. Note that using the user identity for moderation gzurposes IS :1

use ariditional to the us: of the user identity for security purposes.

One embodiment of the present invention is tobring chat capability to the

irttcmot and World Wide Web. However, another embodiment involves nonaintcrnet relay

chat. In oithcr etnbodimetit. System i is store driven such that synchronous and

asynchronous massages can be cornntunicnted. For an asynchronous notification. each

message is sent through tltcsystem I (APJ), which updates the information on this output

deviccof the participaior computers 5. For a synchronous notification. a panicipator

computers must interrogate the sgsrcm 1 for it message.

With regard to the arbitrating of the controlicr computer 3 is directed by the

controller computer program 2 to use “identity tokens“, which are pioccs of inforrnation

associated with user icientit3,1._ The pieccs of information are stored in ‘1€i'E10_i'§' 1: in a

control computer database. -along it-it}: personal infonndtion about thcj user. such as the

user's age. The control computer database serves as at repository of tokens for other

programs to access. thereby affording information to otherwise indcpcndcnt computer

systems. Itrthc database. :11: storage of tokens can be by user, group, and content. and

distribution conrrois can also be placed on the user’s tokens as well as the database.

Each token is used to contra: the ability of 11 user to gain access toothor

toltens in a token hierarchy arbitration _proct:ss. Th: arbitration also includes controlling B.

uscr‘s ability to moderate cornmtmicarions involving a group or subgroup of the

participator computers '5. Once in a group, temporary tokens are assignod for priority 10

modcratelsnbmoderare groups (a group is sometimes known as :1 cliarirtcl in multiplexing

terminology).

fliocotdingly. tokens are uscd by the controiicr computzr 5 to control a

‘user's group priority and moderation privileges, as well as controliiug who Joins the

14
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group, who leaves me group. and the visibility cf members in the: group Vtstbiltty refers

to witcthcr a user is allowed to know another usct is. in the citai group.

Tokens an: aim used to permit a users comm! of identity. and in pnonty

contests between 2 users, for example, a challenge as to whctiter a first user can sec at

second user.

Censorship. which broadly encontpasscs control of whttt is said in :2 group,

is aiso arbitmted by means of the tokens. Censorship can controi of access to system 1 by

identity of the user, which is associated with the user's mlccns. By clzcciting the tokens, a

users access can be cnntmlicti per group. as well as in giving group priority. moderatton

pritgilcges. etc.

Censorship also can ‘use the tokens for real time: control of data tnscii. text;

video. audio) from and to users, as well as control over multitnedia URLs - quantity,

type, amt subject.

With regard E0'C0!'1ln3l[iI1g ccmmunicationsin ‘at group {which Is in essence

:1 collection of user identities), control extends to seeing messages, seeing the user.

regulating the sin of Hit: communication, as well as the ability "to see and writ: to a

specific user. Control further cxtcnds to the ability to send muitimcdia messages.

Note that tokens for membcrsin group can involve multiples fOl'1‘.l‘l€d‘i'I'i reai

time. say. within the span of a conversation. For example, fdr private communicaunn. :

tokens are immetiiateiy fanned to define a group of 2 iLS¢I‘S. Hierarchical groups within

groups can also be formed. with each inheriting the-pmpenies of the group before it.

Thus. a subgroup can include up to all members or more by adding any surplus to the

former rottp.

With further regard to the comrollcr computer 3. t:.g.. a server. initmnatton

is contxolied for distribution to the user interfaces at. seiectcd ones‘ of the participator

computcrs 5. The éomrolier campsite: program. in one ctnbodimcnt. can be a resident1

pragram interface (such as at IAVA application). There can be a token editor abject

15
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(windourltear down, etc.) per group. private communication. user, channel listings. user.

listings, etc. Each can link up in a token hicmtclty for-arbitration control.

‘I‘he.contrt>EI¢r computer 5. by means of the controller computer program 2.

keeps Hack of states and asynchronous messages as well as gt-nerattng a synchronous

message as a user logs in or interrogates system 1.

With regard to rnuitimtztlia itafotmatiun messages 8. such messages‘ are of

‘mdependent data types, e.g.. audiolvidco data types. The content of the message (c.g.. a

URL) permits the -System 1 to automatically determine the handling of the message:

either the Controller Computer 3 page-es the content of Message 8 directly. or the

Controller Computer 3 determines from the Message 3 how to find the content, say ma

Netscape. Accordingly, Message 8 can communicate video and sfnmd (or other

multintedia. e.g.. a URL} to users. subject only to the server arbitration controls over
what can be sent.

‘Turning now to an illustrmion of using the invention. the session sums Will!

verifying the users identity (at FIG. '2). The toginlpassword screen is shown. and the

user, enters hislhor assigned Eogiulpasswotd combination and clicks the ''Login To Chat“

button. If the password was entered correctly. at continuation box appears on the screen

Then the channel list area is ‘shown at FIG: 8. The Channel List area is a .

window which shows allist of all of the groups currently on the server in active

communication. Because no one is yet connected in this example. more are no groups

cun-ently tn-ailabie on the screen.

' To create a new group, the “New Channel" option is selected from a pull-

down menu (at FIG, 9). The name of the channel is entered by the input device 7.

If the uscrhas permission {this onuioes). a new channel is created for the

group (at FIG. 30). The window ma: displays the channel area has three regions: the

‘bottom tegion, where responses are entered; the largest region. where: a transcript of the

oottununication is followed: and the rightmost region, which lists the group's current

1-6
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' the user ME. " When complete, the participator scftware 4 will forward this message to

members. This list is continuously updated with asynchronously gcrterated status

messages received imntcdiatcly when a new member joins the group. Only '*DMARKS"

-is curmntiy in this group. The "lawn" is the pmpenies cttrrcntly associzttcd with

DMARKS ~ the abii.il:)l‘l0 moderate, write to the chattnci, and seml mttlttmedia messages.

A new member has Joined the channel. -and the member list status area ts

updated right away (at 11). This new member has a login of "ME."

The user DMARKS new types “hello there“ into the tcsportsu area and

presses RETURN (at FIG. 12}. This message is passed to the contrtiller computer 5.

which sends the message to all charmcl mcntbcrs. i.e., those using paniuipator computers

5. including DMARKS.

The user ME new semis" 1 message to the cotttrollcr:' "hi there" (at

P10. 13). This rrtessage is alsctscnt to all Il'lI.‘J'I'.lhBl‘.‘S by the controller computer 5. New

user DMARKS clicks (using input device 7. a mouse) an the name: of the user ‘ME’ in

thr: member list window. The parttéipator software 4 will now create 3 xgrwatc message

winttow, so that the users ME and DMARKS can exchange prism: messages, Private

messages are only mm to the intended recipient by the controller, arid nu one efsc.

A private message wirtduw appears in response to DMAR]{_S’s request to

open private communications‘ with ME (at FIG. 14). Now DMARKS‘typcs a message-

into the private mcssagr: window's respomc area to ME: "this message: is seen .Gl'lly by =

E

the sontroller computer 3.

In responsc. the user ME has entered “This is tltc private message respottsc

that is only sgen by the user DMARXS," which has been forwarded to user DMARKS (at

PEG. 15). This message: is displayed itntnctliatcly on DMARKS3: window.

DMARKS new returns to the channel window for the group

"'TE5TCHANNEL" (at FIG. 16). To modify the parmissitm attributes assuctated with

user MB on the channel TEST CHANNEL. DMARKS (who is a moderator of the

3.’?
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cltanncl). clicks on the use: ME in the member list to select pulls down the

Moderator menu. and selects "Toggle Moderator.” This removes the moderator {)I‘lVclCg_C$

from ME. I

As a result of the attribute revocation. the "M" has disappeared from next

to M'E‘S name in the member list (at FIG. 1?). "indicating that the property ts no longer

associated with the user ME.

Now DMARKS returns to the Channel List wtntlow (at FIG. £8).

DMARKS wishes to fully moderate the contents of the channel TESTCHANNEL.

censoring all unwanted communications to the channel. DMARKS returns to the channel

list, and selects the channel TESTCIIANNEL by clicking on its name in the channel list.

Now DMARKS selects the ‘Toggle All Posting" option in the Maintenance"

pull—down menu (at PEG. l9). This will turn off the channel property “posting.” (or

sending communications to the channel without moderator approval) which will be

indicated by the removal of the letter "P" from next to the name TBSTCHANNEL 45:

FIG. 20),

Nowtlic letter ‘_P“ is removed from after the name TESTCHNQNEL In the

Channel List window (:1: FIG. 21). indicating that this channel is now moderated and W1"

only have inee posting ability by designated members.

Now. type user ME (who is also on channel TESfl'CI~lANNELJ wishes to

send commnnjcatimls: "this will not bewzitten directly It) the channel‘ (at FIG, 22). The f
controller, instead of sending it immediately to the channel to be seen by all members,

will instead forward the II‘.lE'.SS3g8 to the ntoderators for approval. The moderator.

DMARKS, will then see the message on the Moderation Window, which provides a

preview of any messages to be sent. To approve a message for general viewing,

DMARKS 110*-Iv“ clicks on the message.

Now that DEIARICS has clicked directly on the message. it is displayed

inside the group‘: Channel window for all members to see (31 FIG. 23).

15
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DMARKS now wishes to send a graphical multimedia message. This

implementation sends graphical multimedia images by allowing a cltatmcl member to

specify an Interact URL of a graphical multimedia rcsottrcc to he presented to ihc group

mcmbers. in this example. -DMARKS wishes to send the URL "h:tp:{1www.ais.nct"

(corresponding to the World Wide Web borne page of American Information Systems.

Inc.) to the channel members. .DMAR}(S enters: the URL into the: response winclow. and

selccts “Sand URL“ from the Moderator pull~down menu {art FIG. 24}.

The councils? computer 5 now passes the URL to tho cliarmcl members.

This participator software 4 performs two actions -in response to the graphical multimedia

display request. The first is to put the name of the URL onto the transcript of lite: group‘s

channel, so that it can be read by group rnpntbcts. The second response is to havc the

participator software show the data associated with the graphical multimedia message in a

humtm interpretable way (at FIG. 25). To do this. the participator software '6 either uses

built it: rules to decide how the graphical multimedia data is to be presented, or locates

another program -suitttblc to present the data. In this case. the software 6 is utilizing ‘

Netscape Navigator“. 3 program for displaying graphical multimedia documents specified

by 3. URL (or. FIG. 26). Inside the Navigator window, the graphical multimedia content,

-the home page of MS. is shown.

Finally, DMARKS wishes to manually modify thc attribute tokens

associated with 111:: user (at FIG. 27}. The user invokes the Property Editor dialog. which

allows the user to view and change the tokens associated with a user. A property of a

given user is detcnnincd by the Identifier and Property names. An old value of 11!:

property is shown. and a token value can be citartgod in the: “New yalue” field. With this

property editor. a user with sufficiem permissions (tokens) can change any of the tokens

or security parameters of any user. or {-1 user's ability to change security parameters can

‘be restricted.

19
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To start with an alternate embodiment using a text’-based interface. a user as

presented by the loginlpasswottl screen (at FIG. 28). This scrccn is where a user enters

the information that proves hislber identity. The user must now enter hislhcr login and

pasmword to ir.tentit’y themselves.

After the user has been identified by the controller the Channel List screen

appears (at FIG. 29).} The names of channels and their assnciatt-ti properties are shown on

this screen. By using the ttrrow keys‘ and highlighting the desired channel. ME may enter

any puhiicly joinable group. Curmntiy. there isottly one group TESTCHANNEL. whtch

ME will join.

Now the screen for the chanrtei '1‘ESTCHANNEL appears (at FIG. 29).

The screen is _spiit' into four regions. The bottom left region is the response line, where

mcssngcs users wish to enter appear. The upper left rcgjon is the transcript tttea where

the communications or the group‘s channel appear as they occur. The upper right regton

is the Member List rrgion, where a continucusiy updated list 9!’ members’ names appear.
with their attributes.

A message appears in the uanscript area. The conttolier has forwarded a‘

message to the group from DMARKS, "hello thert:"‘(at FIG. 3.1.}, which isceen by all

mcrnbcrs uf the group, including ME. New ME will respond. by entering “hi there” mm

the response area.

When ME is finished entering hit response. the pznicipatdr software

forwtrrds the response to the controller. which sends it to the members of the channel. In

the transcript area, the participator software notifies the user that it has received a private

‘message from DMARKS, which is waiting inside the private message screen. To see the

privatc message, ME presses the private message: screen hot key.

A private message screen appears (at FIG. 32). and the p'r'ivate_ message

‘from DMARKS is at 1131: bottom of the transcript area. Now ta tcpiy, ME types his

responsc into the response area.

29
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New ME wili return to the screen for the charms! TESTCHANNEL. The

...u.9.-.-
member Eist axoa has changed because DMARKS has revoked ME‘:-. modcrator

permission. MB is no longer permiued to see the ‘pct-missions of other users. so this

inforrnation has been removed from his dispiay (at FIG. 33). The only infonnation he can

see now is who is moderator (at FIG. 34). A """ next to the identifier of a member oi‘

the group indicates the member is a moderator of the gtfoup. MB is no ionger a

moderator. and therefore a “"' does not apgaeair thc identifier ME.

To fixrthere exemplify the use of the prescnt invention, the following is a tmnscéipr

of communications produced in accordance herewith.

 

POWERQUALITY JOHNMUNG: unclear -about meaning of "first contingency"

POWERQUALITY SAM: mike. that is correct on IEEE 59

POWERQUAIJTY SKLEIN: in assessing network sccurizy (against outagei the first

contingencies are xcsted to see how the power system shouid he reconfigured to &V01d

getting a ‘second contingency and casbading into an outage. I

i’()WERQUAL!_'I'Y MSTEARS: These outagos point out the nwd for reliability as pan of

the oxfcrail customer picture of PQ

POWERQUALITY "BRIAN; Hi Jennifer. hit <:ri—p for private mcssagae

POWERQUAUTY SKLEIN: in simple: terms, a single point failure sht)1:id1't'l crash the

..........."...~.....~._.~.—--4‘.-«--.——------egg;a 1.ma=..'.'..:.xw.....
Sijfsifim. . '

POWERQUAUTY SKLEIN: Are we ati chatted out?

POWERQUALITY ANDYV: brim. joimmung has been banned!!! why?

POWERQUALITY BRIAN: no way. new subject

POWERQUALITY BRIAN: just a sec. zmdy

F-OWBRQUALITY BRIAN": No harming on this ohannel, John is back on

‘POWERQUAILITY ‘H-CEY: ieee 519 {Emits the harmonic current a customer can inject

hack inwthe pee’ and limit the vthd the the utility provides at the PCC
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POWERQUAEJTY _JOHNM_UNG: thanks guys, for unbanning me- We been tlarownom

of better piaccs than this!

POWERQUALITY BRIAN: New sLtbjcct...nnw...

P()WERQUALI‘EY BRIAN: good one 5'oim.... :)

POWERQUA1J.TY'MSTEll\RS: For critical facilities dual feedsnr other backup capability

need to be cconomicaliy evaluated to keep the facility in operation

POWERQUALITY SAM: Iohn. I remember that club very well

PDWERQUALITY JOHNMUNG: questinn: please comment on frequency’ of cqmplmnts

-involving spikes, sags or harmonics

POWERQUALITY' WARD: f’toblems caused by sags is the main complaint.

POWERQUALITY BRIAN: What subject tines anyone want to see the next chat

POWERQUAMTY WARD: Surges is probably next; han‘.nonics.rca1ly don’: cause that

many pmblems, although they are certainly there.

POWBRQUALITY ANDYV: what is the solution ward?

POWERQUALITY ‘ITKEY: Agree they are the most frequent (sags) and the panel mien‘ ‘

on the cost of voitatge sags at PBS drew no people ’

POWERQUALITY SAM: harmonics tend to be an interior problem within a

facilitymather than 9:11 the distribution system

POWERQUALITY WARD: The best solution is making the equipment less susceptible to

sags. This requires working with the manufacturers.

POWERQUALITY ANDYV: won‘: that cost more

POWERQUAIJTY MSTEARS: The complaint of surges cevers many things in the

customers eyes sags have become :1 real probltnn because they are harder to reselve

POWERQUALITY GRAVELY: John-The latest EPR1 results confirms the 90+ % of the

time SGS‘arc the problem and short term ones.

,PDWERQUAl_.lTY WINDSONG: What is the topic for the 25??
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POWERQUALITY WARD: Each problem can be dealt with as it occurs, but the tint:

irtvosvod gets very expensive.

POWERQUALITY JOHNMUNG: making equipment less susceptible causes legal

problems for mm1ufacEuTcr5- as cinch improvt.-run! can be ctted by compittant as exampic of

malfeasance

POWERQUAUTY WARD: rtndyV: The cost to the-manufacmmr increases. The overall

cost to everyone involvcd docmstscs.

POWERQUALITY ’i‘KEY: customer pays any way you cut it, if the eqpt is more immunc

customers pay only once instead of every time the process ‘fails ‘

'POWERQUA'£.I'l'Y BRIAN: The topic is regztrdittg Power Quality

PQWERQUALITY BRIAN: This chat is available for everyone: 24 hours a day

POWERQUALITY ANDYV: ddotr> >wili lhe trtanufacturcr spend mote to produce a

"hour: product

POWERQUALETY WARD: And as Tom says. the cost to the customer 15 Far less.

POWERQUALITY BRIAN’: This chat wilt bcfnnctioning 24 hrsfday

POWERQUALITY BRIAN: please 1153: it I '
POWERQUALITY BRIAN-: The {text panel discussion is Nov 15th 3

POWERQUALITY WARD: Andy. that.’s whore standards some in.

POWERQUALITY SKLEJN: Is the cusiomcr capable of resolving the fingerpointing

amongtha: manufacturers and utilities? '

POWERQUALITY DDORR: andy, only if the end uscrss cmate 3 market for pq

compatible cqpt by dcmantiing better products V

POWERQUALITY MSTEARS: The manufacturexs problems in including fixes is being

comparative with some who tioestfl provide the fix

POWERQUAUTY ANDYV: how will we gtiucato the general consumer‘?

_‘P'OwERQUALITY GRAVIELY: Is it possible to itavt: :4 basic them: topic or some care

qucstions for 15 Nov char?
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POWERQUALITY WARD: Sian, the: customer carlnar be expected to resolve the

fmgeqmintirag. The mrmufacmmrs and urilirics need to work together.

‘ POWE-‘.RQUAI_I‘I‘Y ANDYV: about power qualiry and reliabrlity?

POWERQUALITY SKLEIN: If electric -power is going to he trcalad as a fungibtc

commodity. there has to be a defirririon. Like. everyone krrowsrvhat number 2 heating oil

is.

POWERQUAIJTY SAM: Ideally a manufacturer woufd I101 be abie to compete sf they

don't add the protective furrciion in their products. but aior more ptrblic education is '

required before we get 10 this point.

POWERQUALITY WARD: Andy. there are marry ways to édurare the customers. but

they require a lot of ccmtéu bclwcen the utility and the customers. The Western Resources

Pdwer Technology Center in Wichita is doing it.l just as an cxampla.

POWBRQUAIJTY DDORR: standard power vs premium power is one soiulien as 13 std

qpr vs Pq compatible cqp:

P0\_‘\"I3RQ_Ur’\LIT‘r’ SK.I.;E{N: I want :0 buy number 2 elecaric power and to be able l.D

check the namr.-plates of my appliances to be sure rhey can take "it. Jars; like, I buy regular

gasoline.

POWERQUAUTY MSTEARS: Sam - I agree. Lhfli "is par-rly tlrc rrriliries

responsibitirysincc we serve rhc customers

POWERQUAIJTY BBOYER: What differentiates number 2 from number 1‘?

POWERQUALITY SKLEIN: I used rhe analogy of number 2 hearing oil. fdon’: know

what number 1 heating oil is. I '

POWERQUALPIY DDORR: Number [W0 has cap swirching and all the normal utility

pperational évcnrs wiiilc number one "is much bearer

P0\VERQUAI.!TY.SKLf£EN: Perhaps we can just say regular vs high rest.
n
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POWERQUALITY SAM: mike. yes a joint eflart bemecfl the Liziliy. inanufacmrer and

standards judslictions is a goal for utilicorp as we move forward with offering from our

szratcgic marketing partners, and bring !>Q zecimoiogxes to the public

POWERQL‘=AL1'I'Y TKEY: W‘e»are finding that many mfgrs want to produce pg

compaxiblc equipmcnr, but they haw; no clue as to what. to rest for

POWERQUALITY ANDYV: Tom) >will the EEC standards help?

POWERQUAIJTY TKEY:.l1s up to the utility lo help define normal c-.-ems mc W11! lake

zimc

POWERQUALITY SKLEIN: You can‘! have a commodity product with all 11:: V3f§El1l0l'l

in specifications we have been discussing. {E has to be regular, premium. and super

premium‘ or it won’: work.

POWERQUALITY J01-INMUNG: Tom as a former manufacturer i sympathize--your

‘work at PEAC is invaluable but anecdotal knowledge from utility people on Elm firing lint

is equally important .

POWERQUALITY TKEY: Super premium, does that mean a UPS?

POWERQUAIJTY ANDYV: how do you stop a facility: from affecting you

super-premium power?

PDWERQUALITY TKEY: Jalm, Good Point

POWERQUALITY SAM: Tkcy, a ups, focal generation or rctlundam service

POWIERQUALITY SKLElN: This is what 1 mczmt earlier by tgsloctricity lzcllaga
non‘-vixmalizablc service. Yuu can't make each customcf sec {lac power system as though ’

they had their own dedicated generating plant.

POWERQUAIJTY BRIAN: T}-IE CHAT CHANNEL WILL BE OPEN 24!HRSr’DAY 7

DAYS A WEEK

POWERQUALITY TKEY: I musrsign out for about 5 minutes but I'll be back

POWERQUAIJTY -BRIAN: OK TOM
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POWERQUALITY MSTEARS: PQ for facilities need to be done with a system

perspective to .19 get the right resolution

POWERQUALITY BBOYER: Andy‘s question is still reicrant - how do stop a facility

from downgrading utility service to other customers?

POWERQUALITY BRIAN: MIXED > LETS SWITCH BACK TO RETAIL WHEELING

PO“/ERQUALl'l‘Y WARD: You wnrk with that customer to do whatever is needed to

ctrrrect their disturbances.

POWERQUALITY BBOYER: Be more specific

PDWERQUAIJTYNMSTEARS: Interaction between facilitcs can be evaluated and

designed "for

' FOWERQUALITY IOHNMUNU: as a key in hardening it helps to identify the most

sensitive circuits, i.c. microprocessor logic, test for vulnerability under common surges,

sags, rfi. and then notify users that their equipment contains these--sulisystt:ms— for a start

POWERQUALITY BRIAN: in DOUG

POWERQUALITY GRAVELY: Brian: Are you saving this sessitm as a tile? can we

get a list of chat session participants?

PO\fla'ERQUA1.ITY BRIAN: s. we may.

POWERQUALJTY DMARKS: gravely: hit TAB and use the arrow keys to page through

the list of participants

POWERQUi\1.ITY SKLEIN: Will the sessiottbe available for downloading?

POWERQUALITY BRIAN: yes. Mike we wil! publish in PQ Magazine

POWERQUALITY WARD‘. Part of the agreement for high quality power should that

the-customer receiving the grower wilt nut disturb the utility system‘.

POWERQUALITY BRIAN: if john ict‘s us,....

POVVERQUALIT? GRAVELY: i tried that, however, nctctuiscr has a software problem

and I cannot sci: ail of the names.. .
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- POEVERQUALITY BRIAN: YOU CAN SIGN UP ON LINE

POWERQUALTIT SAM": mos: utilities rules and regulations aixcady require that a

customer not pm anything back out on the utility system

?0WERQUALI'I‘Y BRIAN: MIKE G. > >wE WILL ‘PUBLISH THIS iN PQ MAG

NEXT MONTH II.-‘ ASNDY LETS US

POWERQUALITY BRIAN: HOW ABOUT IT ANDY?

POWERQI3ALI’I'Y ANDYV: ok '

POWERQUALITY BRIAN: COOL"

POWERQUALITY WARD: Standards WIH have to be set for what consiisuics a

disturbance, and then 311:: uriiisy should work with customers, install filters, etc , to he

sure they stay Wiihifi the rules.

POWERQUAIJTY BRIAN: THANKS ANDY

PDWERQUALITY ANDYV: a meeting review or a summary of events ;

POWERQUALITY GRAVELY: it wouid be good to take a few mimncs to recommend

_ how the 15 Nov session couid be more effcctivc.

POWERQUALITY BRIAN: A SYNAPSE OF THIS CHAT WILL BE IN NEXT

MONTHS PQ MAG '

POWERQUALITY WINDSONG:

POW’ERQUAI..I'1‘Y SKLQIN: E don’t get PQ mag. Will it be on the Net?

POWERQUALITY BRIAN: STAN SIGN UP FOR IT ON OUR HOME PAGE

PDWERQUALITY DOUGC: the transcript of this conference wili be avaiiabic on the

Enargyone pages. -

POWIERQUALITY BRIAN: HT’I?:I!\\’WW.U’I1LICORP.COM

POWERQUALITY WINDSONG: Good comment Gravely Comments from me users

wauid. be greatly appreciated?!

‘POWERQUALITY SAM:lPQ magazine is available oniine on. the UCU internal bulletin

board, !mp:Hwww.utilicorp_com
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POWERQUALI'1‘Y ANDYV: or link from powerqLta!ity.com

POWERQUALITY BRIAN: YOU CAN GET A FREE MAKE} SiJBSCRlFTEON FROM
UTILICORFS ‘HOME PAGE

POW‘!-ZRQUALITY‘ SKLEIN: Thanks

POWERQUALITY BRIAN": ALSO, THERE IS A PQ FORUM ON OUR I-IOME PAGE

POWERQUAIJTY JOHNMUNG: for new 15 shall we pick five key mpics‘? suggest

health cart, energy ‘storage rfilemc as a few topics--also new gas turbine 25 kw generator

just armnunce today-~ just some suggcssions

POWERQUALITY BRIAN: GOOD SUGGESTi0N JOHN

POWERQUALITY ANDYV: lets develop an outline of topics far next time,

POWERQUALITY BRIAN: OK

POWERQEEALITY GRAVELY: Ohr: suggimlion for IS Nov--Haw.-. participants. plane a list

of desired topics on your oLhe:r.chaz box and prioritize _by imercs! level.

powsnqmuwv SKLEIN: How about demguramén and retail whcr.-Lling.

POWERQUALITY BRIAN: COMMENTS SHOULD BE SENT TO ME BY EMAIL

pownaqusxnm BRIAN: 1;sPsNcr.a@Lrrn.1coRp.coM

90\’v‘IE.RQUALITY BRIAN: E5 minuics remaining

POWERQUALFFY ANDYZYREK‘. I..ct’S'discuss the new standard IEEE 1159.

FOWERQUALITY ANDYV: may be we could generate an amine qucstionaire to see

what people are needing discussed. _ ‘ «

POWERQUALITY BRIAN: but the chat is available for 24 hrslday 7 days a wee}: 1

POWERQUALITY ANDY‘/: what does l.E}3ElI59 address?

POWERQUALITY BRIAN: I’[casc send all suggestion to me for cur next chat

POWBRQUALITY BRIAN: Bobbin is not banned new

POWERQUAI.-.1'I'Y BRIAN: my fault

POWERQUALITY‘ ANDYZYREK: New PQ measuring techniques. We have nut

received our issue yet.
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POWERQUAILITY ANDW: You should have 1: my now

POWERQUALITY BRIAN: Bobbin is no: ‘banned anymore

POWERQUALITY ANDYV: you can e-mail me pr john at: cdiEors@powcrqua1i:y I:_om

POWERQUALITY BRIAN: is two hours right féo rhtis feature

POWERQUAMTY IOHNMUNG: gm i understand that many programmable logic

contrallcrs can be hardened by addition of simple CV1‘ like a win?

POWERQUALITY ANDYZYREK: Yes, but it is being tieiiverexi by snail mail.

‘i’OWER.QUALI'l‘Y ANDYV: no 2nd class

POWERQUALITY BRIAN: [5 minutes to go

POWERQUALITY IWDYV: ?Eéase c-mail mé you complete name and dddess and I will

mail you one mdny ls: ciass... ...now is Lhaz‘ sericc or What?

POWERQUALITY BRIAN: Is two hours long enough for unis chat?

.powEaQuAL1TY-Tani’: Im back"

POWERQUALJTY WARD: Brian. [think two hours isabouz right.

POWERQUALITY ISRIAN: hi mm ' ‘

POWERQUALITY BRIAN: good...

POWERQUALITY ANDYV: yes I agrae: Zius V

POWERQUALITY BRIAN: anyone else

POWERQUALITY mmvv: it me time as day correct?

POWERQUALITY BRIAN: questions now..'.. |

POW-I-JRQUALIITY SKLEIN: The topic foremost in my mind right now is what to eat for

lunch. I enjoyed the discussion. which I understand has been historic in sorfia semse Bus

Tthink {will Sign off now and go eat. ' A

POWERQUALI'I‘Y SAM: 2 hours seems to work very well

PGWERQUALITY DANIELE: time of day is gcod

‘POWERQUALITY QILLMANN: 2 hrs is fine
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'POWERQUALITY MSTEARS: Two hours work well. the middle of the day allows east

and west coast to be involved

POWERQUALITY BRIAN: gcrxi. will everyone be back for the next chat

?OWERQUA1.I'E‘Y GRAVELY: Briara, I will forward my rcconuncndations on email.

thanks.

POWERQUALITY BILLMANN: yes H] be back

POWERQUALJTY ANDYZYREK: Brian, wm:!cl_it be possible to have a forum publrsiwd

01! your home page priorito Nov 15 .

POWERQUALITY BRIAN: I would like to do another chm before Nov l5th, any

ihoughts

POWERQUAIJTY ANDY: U be:

POWERQUAHTY SAM: I bclieve that {his chat may set an attendance record for most

participams during a first session

POWERQUALITY JOHNMUNG: a parting thought--“harmonics make the music rich.

they make the tone insprinng-I-haflnonics in your power line WILL BLOW THE

BUILDINGS WIRING" IIM MUNGENAST

POWERQUALITY BRIAN: ‘Yuufre all invilcd to return

POWERIQUALFTY BRIAN: the next chat

POWERQUALITY BRIAN-: This chat feature will help set smlndarés of how we View our

inclusuy

PDWERQUALYTY WARD: For mt: this was two hours-very well spent, and it was quite '_

enjoyable. I

POWERQUALITY BRIAN: Tell a cnlleague abdut our chat No? 1513:

'P0wERQUAL1TY BRIAN: Thanks wan}

POWERQUALITY BRIAN: I would 11km do am; on {weekly basis. any thoughts yet

POWER(:UALI.TY GTRAVELY: 101111: ialk imp in Gennanyll

POWERQUALFYY ANDY: I would like to thank utilicozp and everyone envolvcd.
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POWERQUAUTY BRIAN: "Thanks Andy for your help

POWERQUALITY WARD: Did this nalicc go out to the Power Gkabe mailing -list?

POWERQUALJTY BRIAN: No. but couid help us Ward with that

POWERQUALITY BRIAN: Lets all get Ihé wofi out about this chat

POWERQUALITY WARD: I'm an the list and will be -glad to forward anything you wish

to ix.

POWERQUALITY BRIAN: Please us: it whenver you wish. es-en schedule yuur town

chats” whenver

I'OWERQUALITYJOHM«1UNG: MANY THANKS TO u'1‘ILICORP AND ALL

[NVOLVED~ mom; AN can swam nomzxz :-)

POWERQUALITY BRIAN: thanks ward _

i’OW£RQUAL£TY' BRIAN: HE duanc ' =

P£‘)W:':‘.RQUAL!'1‘Y BRIAN: This chat-is officaiiy over, but dd stick around for fair mere

chatting

POWERQUALWY BRIAN: .'1'hanJcs to all. cya on Nov 15th

POWERQUALITYMISTEARS: Ward, Tom. and John I appreciate your participation

POWEF-QUALITY BRIAN: Thanks Guysand .Ladies!!.'!!E!!!!!

POWERQUAHTY SWYPD: WHAT IS HAPPENING ON NOV. 15

POWBRQUALITY BRIAN: our next that with a pane! of experts

POWERQUALITY BRIAN: topic you to be decided

POWERQUALITY DPSWOBQ: Hi Brian, Sony 1 was on the phone and could not

respond right away. Did I get the time incorrecdy for the chat‘? 3

POWERQUAIJTY BRIAN: please send us a suggestions

POWERQUALITY ANDY‘: good bye ;—}

POWERQUALJTY }$R[AN:' Yeah, but saick amund to chat Will! some friends

‘POWERQUALYFY BRIAN: We had a total of 50 people and avg of 20 peufiale :11 one time
POWERQUAIJTY BRIAN: '1'T1anl<s cvcryonellmunch Time
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POWERQUALITY BRIAN: N6.-XI Chat Nov 15th at 10-12 at

POWERQUALITY BRIAN: But this aha: fine is availahie 24hrst'day:'7 days it week

POWERQUALITY BRIAN: Please usci: whenever

POWERQUALITY GRAVELY: Thanks to the pawl and Uiilicorp for the session!

POWERQUAIJTY I3R£AN: Taik to your. colicgues and friends about any particular Iopm

POWERQUALITY BRIAN: Come see our home page for new topics and chats

POWERQUALITY BRIAN: Imp:{Iwww.uti!icorp.cum I I

POWERQUALITY BRIAN: Thanks ‘Power Quality Assurance Magazine and At! our

panal members

POWERQUALITY BRIAN: :)

POWERQUALITY SWPPD: MISSED THIS SESSION. ICAN WE GET HARD COPY
INFO?

I

POWERQUAIITY BRIAN: yes swwp. i: will be pubiishcd in 12:; mag and our home page ‘

?OWERQUAUTY BRIAN: catch our next session an nmr 15m

POWERQUALITY BRIAN: 10- L2 Ct

POWERQUALITY SWPPD: THANKS A BUNCH!!

POWERQUAIIFY SWPPD: G001) BYE!

POWERQUALITY BRIAN: no prob

POWERQUALITY BRIAN: cyn

POWERQUALITY DESWET1‘: 5

POW£i§QUAUTY TKEY: Good session brim. ddorr and'[ will be signing off now. look
forward to the next session .

POWERQUALITY DPSWOBO: Thanks for 1112 info on the next session. WC wilt get on

next time‘

?OWERQUAL[TY‘DMA.RKS: I hope eve:-yon;’: enjoyed this session.

POWERQUALITY MSTEARS: I am loggingoff 'I‘11a:1ks
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POWERQUALITY SAM: This is Tuny and I am watching the action... we made history-

Great work guys.

POWERQUALITY BRIAN: Lunch time

POWERQUALITY BRIAN: Next chat is‘ nov 15:11

POWERQUALITY amm; 1o-12::

POW'ERQUALITY BRIAN: please cqntinuie to Ian}: at u:i]icorp's hp

POWERQUALITY BRIAN: for mumuinfo

POWERQUALITY BRIAN: emait if you have any questions regarciing the char

POWERQUMIIY BRIAN: bspcnccr@utiIicorp.com

POWERQUALITY BRIAN: later

SUPPORT BRIAN: hi guys

SUPPORT BRIAN: success

SUPPORT BRIAN: ycssmll!I!!!!l!!!!!!!!!!3l!E!!l2!£!!!!!!!!!!!!!E!!!!!!!§!!!

SUPPORT BEAN: thanks for the help

SUPPORT BRIAN‘. cya

POWERQUALITY BRIAN: next chat on Nov 25th‘

Powaaqusiuw BRIAN: 10.12 cl"

POWERQUALITY BRIAN-. any suggestion an topics please contact me by email

POWERQUAIJTY BRIAN: bspencer@:sti!icorp.com

POW§?.RQUALE'I'Y BRIAN: hi chuck

?OWERQUALITY BRIAN: hi randy

POWERQUAIJTY CPREECS: hclio brian

POWERQUALITY BRIAN: How are yuuchuck

POWERQUALITY CPREECS: hewhas the panicipationlbccn?

POWERQUALHTY BRIAN: I am sorry 3/ou missed :11: uffical chat. but do come: back a:

any time for some charting

POWERQUAIJTY BRIAN: great 2:: pcopie avg. 50 mini peopic
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POWIERQUALITY CPREECS: ‘Eyes, i got some conflicting info

POWERQUALHY BRIAN: Lmuscripts will be in PQ mag néxt mumh and on Lm1:corp's

hbsne page

POWERQUALITY C_PREIiCS: what were the topics discussed?

POWERQUALITY BRIAN; how is that chuck

POWERQUALITY BRIAN: power quality, standards,

PDWERQUALITY BRIQN: retail wheeling

POWERQUALITY BRIAN: cya, lunch tirzlu:

POWBRQUALITY C!‘REECS; ‘tater _

POWERQUALITY BRIAN: bye all

POWERQUALITY BRIAN: email me chuck

?0WERQUALITY RB: sorry I missed it. I got 12-2 est off the net. bye.

POWERQUALITY BRIAN: sony RB

POWERQUALITY BRIAN: miss infonnation

POWERQUALITY BRIAN: next chat is 10-12

POWERQUA‘.LI'E'Y BRIAN": cl

POWERQUALITY BRIAN: nov 15:» '

POWERQUAUTY BRIAN: bye

POWERQUAIJTY RB: daanks

POWERQUALITY BREAN: no prob. Iefit all

POWERQUALITY ANDY: Is anyomstilf here 1::1king_about power quality?

POWERQUALITY DAVE: Just signed on that Is what I was trying to find out

POWERQUALITY ANDY: the PQ chat was running from l1:O0—1:D0tst

POWERQUAITITY ANDY: Were you involved then?

POWERQUALITY DAVE: ‘No [}usr got a chance to sign on now

J’OWEllQUAL!1'Y ANDY: there were some great discussions.

.34
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POWERQUALITY ANDY: The transcripts witl be available to down load :11

utilicorpsom Brian Spencer says.

POWERQUALITY ANDY: What is yuur experience in PQ

POWERQUALITY DAVE: That is what ("was looking for. are they avaiiable to down

ioad now, I work in a data center and have worked with UPS systems for about 12 years

POWERQUALJTY DAVE: I did fieid service for Exidc

availalbe.

POWERQUALI'FY DAVE: Thanks for the Info on use downlofids. lhupe they do this

3
‘?

¥
5 POWERQUALITY ANDY: Brian just went to Lunch in KS I donlt know when :t v.-ii:

E

again
i

POWERQUALXTY ANDY: Sn do I.
_._.....-..

POWERQUALITY DAV-E: What is your experience on PQ

POWERQUALYTYIANDY: l an‘-1 the editor or Power quality mag.
POWERQUALITY DAVE: Good mag.. I pick up alot ia it

POWERQUALITY ANDY: do your receive power quality assurance magazine‘?

POWERQUALITY ANDY: great glad to hear EL.

FOWERQUAUTY DAVE: We-gt-.1 it at work but "I have asked to have it sent to my home

POWERQUALITY ANDY: did you get the latest issue witht the iighting on the cover”

PDWERQUALITY DAVE: Not yet. have seen it on line though

POWERQUALITY ANDY; great.

POWERQUALYFY ANDY: any suggestion for ecliroriai?

POWERQUALITY DAVE:

a

POWERQUALITY DAVE: no it is good

POWERQUALITY ANDY: ck.

POW]-:RQUA1.I'l‘Y ANDY: I am curyenfiy editing an article about VRLA battery

‘charging’.

35
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2.41..-_._. POWERQUALITY DAVE: I am working on a resonant nrobicm with Utiiity and was

looking for info

POWERQUALJTX ANDY: explainI....x._‘.»...,.‘1::
POWERQUALETY ANDY: by the way my e-mail is andy@powerquaEit5'.comi

! POWERQUALETY DAVE; we are running a lot of 511: httr. across our system in a iargjc
data center

is POWERQUALITY ANDY: I see

i POWERQUALITY ANDY: I will 11:! to address this in an upcornming issue. may be

I matchiaptii or even sooner.

1} POWERQUALITY DAVE: wt; have 4800kw of ups cap on two lransfortrters and we
i itavealo: of Slit on our other boards

POWERQUAIITY ANDY: If')'0!.t are inttctcslcd in writing up a case history inciuding

you soiutionsl would like to review it and pass. publish

POWERQUALITY MSTONEHAM: Is this chat session still active?

POWERQUAIJTY ANDY: YES

POWERQUA1_I'l'Y ANDY: We can"n: get enough! '. E

POWERQUALITY DAVE: when we can get it fixed. it iooks like we have a problem

with input filtering on a couple of UPS,s

POWERQUAIJTY’ ANDY: input fro the utiiity or a gcncratot?

POWERQUALITY DAVE: utility

POWERQUALITY MSTONEHAM: 1 understand there was a chat session earlier today

with some guest“ cltatters”. Is there an archive. of the discussion since I misseti it’?

 
POWERQUALITY DAVIE: we htwc 665w to lzlcv then to 480 v by 4 trans on ptopcrty\ .

POWERQUAUTY ANDY: What are you leaning towards in a solution dave

POWERQUALJTY ANDY: M’I‘ONEHAM> >-yes but I don't know when. tiontact

BSPB~fCER@'uti!icorp.t:um

36i
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5
1
I

5
5
3

5

E
3

3:

.POWERQUALE'l‘Y DAVE: the computer seem to have no problem, but we have alot of

mater heafing I had PF

POWERQUALITY M$TONEHAM: Thanks!

?0W£RQUALITY DAVE: we currently are working, with a ctmsuiant but i am making
for more info

POWERQUALITY ANDY: will capacitors solve your ptoblem

POW!-‘.RQUA1'..I’I'Y ANDY:

POWERQUALUY ANDY: there also is a fomm under utilicnrpxom where you can post

you questions.

POWERQUAIJTY DAVE: Each 600kw UP.§ has Inpui filtering I may med trap for 5th

POWERQUAIITY-' ANDY: or you can access it form powcrqualicymm

pow.ra'2z€2uAL11*Y DAVE: thanks

POWERQUALITY ANDY: Ta'ik to ya iatcr dave

POWERQUAIJTY DAVE: is PQ.com your Mag

powenqunurv ANDY: bye

POWERQUALITY have; bye

PO‘?-'ERQUALI'['Y ANDY: yes i

PQWERQUALITY DAVE: thanks

POWERQUALITY ANDY: :«)

POWERQU_Al..ITY MSTONEHAM :

POWERQUALITY MSTONEHAM: Is anyone else hear? 1‘hc-re tIaesn't-seem 10 ‘be much
zraffic. ' 5

POWERQUALITY MSTONEHAM:

?OWERQUALI'I‘Y C!I..COIRG: HcEIo- is the conference over?

RDWERQUALITY CiLCOIRG:

‘?OWERQUAI.1TY CILCQIRG: heilo

POWERQUALITY BRIAN: yes

3'?
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i’DWERQUAL!'I'Y BRIAN: the ccnfercnce was from 10-12 at

POWERQUAIJTY BRIAN. someone gave om flu: wrong information

POWBRQUALITY BRIAN: hello ciico

POWERQUAIJTY BRMN: anyone still there

SUPPORT BRIAN: hi 31]I

I suppoar BRIAN: anyone there

POWERQUALI’FY CJBOUTCHER: is anyone here a utility cmploycc?J POWERQUALITY BRIAN: jenny) >are ynu [here
'1 POWERQUALl'_I‘Y'BRlAN: Hi cams

fjv.fi:§".'§§;‘-;‘£@323‘“Efigfififitfisfliiflfi
I
6

POWERQUAIJTY CJBOUICHER: al: I see
!
iE

I POWERQUALITY BRIAN; not nigh: now.

POWERQUALITY BRIAN: how are you?

POWERQUAUTY CJEOUTCHER: hi brian it is quiet in here

POW}3RQUALI'I‘Y BRIAN: the conferexicc was at l0:00c1

POWERQUALITY CJBOUTCHER: when is the next one?

POWERQUALITY BRIAN: nov 15th

FOWERQUAJ..ITY‘BRJA.N: 10-12

POWERQUALITY BRIAN: ct

POWERQUALITY (IIJBOUTCHER: és the channel open at oLher times?

POWERQUAIJTY BRIAN: yes 24 hours a dfay

POWBRQUALITY CJBOUTCHER: but not much discussion?

POWERQUALSTY BRIAN: cya *

POWERQUALITY CIBOUTCHER: bye

FOWERQUALITY“ BRIAN: hi jenny

POWERQUALITY JOSH: hello?

_I>owERQUAm'Y BRIAN: hi dan

'POWERQUAI,i’1‘Y BRIAN: :1: dan

38
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FOWERQUALITY BRIAN: are you awake yet?
] PQWERQUALITY ERIJ‘ti\Z: just giving pmscnl this am.

E ppwanqunmv BRIAN: n

it POWERQUALITY BRIAN: who is gucst96POWERQUALITY GUEST96: test

while a panicnlay embodiment of the present invention has been disclosed;

it is to be understood that v'a'riou_s different modifications are possible and are within the

true spirit of the in-.-entinn. the scope (sf which is to be detennined with reference lo the

clainas Sc! forth below. There is no intention, therefore. to Eimit the invention to-the exact

disclosure presented ttetein as a teaching or one embodiment of the invention.

3

i

;

ti
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1. Computerized human communicatian arbitrating. and distributing

system. including:

a controller digital computer:

a plurality of participator digital computers, each said pttrticipatot‘-computer

including an input device for receiving human-input ittforrnation from a human user and

an output device rm’ prcscntittg information to the uS«€_:l'. each said user having a user

identity;

a connection [intcntet] linking the ttontrtaller computer with each of the

patftcipator computers; I

cotttmllc-._r software. running on the cotttrotlcr computer to arbitrate in

accprdance with predefined rules including said user identity. which ones of the

participator computnrs can intetaclt in one of at plurality of groups through the controller

computer and to ctistributc real time data tn the. respcctivcmtes of the groups:

participator software, running on each of the panicipator computers to

handle at user interface permitting one said user to send a ntultimedia information message

to the controller computer, which arbitratcs which -of the participator computers receive

thc multimedia informtttion message and conveys the multitnodia information massage tn

the selected participator computers to gzresent the multimedia ‘mfortnation to the respective

113131.‘.
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ABSTRAQ I‘

A computerized human communication arbitrating and distributing system.

incIu_cling a controlier digitai computer and a plurality of participator digital computers.

each of the participator computers intzttititng an input dcvioc for receiving httmaminput

informatinzt from a human user and an output device for presenting information to the

user, each said user having a user identity. A connection. such as Internet. links the

controller computer with each of the participator computers. Controller softwttrc runs on

the controlicr cotttputer to arbitrate -in accordance with predefined rules including said user

identity. which ones of the participator computers -can interact in one of a plurality of

groups "through the cciutroiler computer and to distribute real time data to the respective

ones of the groups. Participate: software runs on each of the participator computers to

handle a user interface permitting one said user to send a multimedia mfm-motion mussztgc

to the controller computer, which arbitrates which of the participator comliuters receive

the muitimcdia information message and conveys the multimedia information message it)

the seiected prtrticipator computers__ to present the mttltintcdia irtfortnation to the t’€5§3CCIiVC-

BSEF.
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FIG. 6
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DMAFIKS

%

Logirt to Chat

Untrusled Java Applei Window

 
You are granted access wixh identifier DMAHKS

' Click Here \

Untrusted éava Apple: Wmdow
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DMARKS: hello there 5
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